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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Abalos, Maria

Basics - basketball, volleyball, soccer, 

track

Cost is very expensive at the high 

school level. Extremely important Mandatory tutoring for failing students.
Abeyta, Christine (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Abrigo, Beverly Extremely important

Acevedo, Alejandra A sport our children can join

Art class. Maybe help them find what 

they are good at. None that i can think of. Extremely important Any and all

Acevedo, Julia Dance line

Catswin. Too many football players 

underaged drinking and smoking 

marjuana. Money. Extremely important

Before school, lunch or afterschool 

tutoring on math english science and 

social study.

Acevedo, Monique Performing arts Lunch Extremely important More art classes
Acosta, Azucena After-school homework help and art. (audio) Extremely important

Acosta, Hilda (audio)

Acosta, Jessica (audio)

Acuna, Diana

Band (curricular and extra) and all 

regular sports (extracurricular).

Band: All Festival buses covered by 

TUSD.

No obstacles for mine, but dinner 

should somehow be made available for 

late activities. Extremely important Math and LA tutoring. Music lessons.
Acuna, Jessica (audio)

Adams, Marc Sand Volleyball I like the current programs

None right now but an activities bus that 

stays later would help Extremely important Math Science.
Adams, Veralyn Robotics (audio) (audio) Important

Adamson, Kumiko Taiko Important
Adrian, Shelly (audio)

aggarwal, mridula (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Aguilar, Amanda

Aguilera, Gisela Transportation Extremely important Science projects
Aguirre, Norma (audio)

Aguirre, Salvador (audio)

Ahlers, Tina N/A Boys Volleyball-better equipment The cost and time Important N/A
Alcantar, Anissa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Alcantara, Baltazar Debate, gaming.

Diving; remodel diving facility at Pueblo 

HS. Mostly financial. Important

I would like for students to visit various 

institutions such as the University of 

Arizona, Raytheon, DM Air force Base...

Alcorn, Sandra Soccer, tball Important
Aldecoa, Laura (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Alexander, Jaquetta

- all available sports - math clubs - 

science clubs - writing clubs

- general observation...most activities 

need more funding none Extremely important

- academic tutoring in content areas - 

summer programs for students entering 

Kinder, middle school, and high school 

to ease the transition
Allen, Cory (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Allen, Treya Lacross Soccer Band Important Mandatory study halls for athletes
Alles, Jean (audio) (audio)

Allord, Jarrod (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Almazan, Abel (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Altamirano, Griselda (audio)

Altamirano, Karmelita (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Altonaga, Raymond (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Altonaga, Susana (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Alvarez, Jose Extremely important
Alvarez, Maribel (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Alvarez, Mayra (audio)

Alzahlan, Mohammad (audio)

Amarillas, Kari

Structured exercise Homework 

help/Tutoring Clubs P.E.-A certified teacher to instruct P.E. Extremely important Reading/Math Homework help
Amaro, Loretta (audio) (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Ambrosio, Aimee Spanish club and more sports

Sports for the younger kids. They are a 

little to small for basketball and 

volleyball. None. Extremely important Reading support.
Amelanke, Lora (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Amezaga, Ana (audio)

Amor, Tiffany (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Amoureux, Katherine Drama club, chess club, home ec N/a Transportation home afterwards. Somewhat important

Sabino seems to have good tutoring 

available
Amparano, Guillermo (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Amparano, Thomas Soccer Not important
Anaya, Lorraine (audio)

Anaya, Yvette (audio)

Anderson, Jennifer (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Anderson, Kirsteen (audio)

Anderson, Mark

Anderson, Mary

Cross Country and Track with support 

from the district.

Cross Country and Track - financial and 

equipment support from the district. Extremely important Reading and Math
Andres, Delberta (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Andrews, Christina (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Andrews, Patrick (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Andros, Elizabeth N/A N/A I have no children. Important Core classes
Angulo-Gaxiola, Ana (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Angulo-Pier, Graciela Choir or singing group, book club

Current after school program is great 

but could use more diversity, more 

hands on projects and group activities. 

For example: science projects, kindness 

groups that help the community, better 

organized activities. Transportation and cost Important Math and sciences

Anhoury, Sara

After school sports in the spring need to 

start earlier so not overlapping with AP 

exams. The away games that are more 

than an hour away should be on a 

Friday instead of Tuesday. Extremely important

Annis, Monica

etiquette. Practical living (personal 

finance/home economics). Cooking on a 

budget.

My son really enjoys the gardening 

club. I think that it would be nice if they 

more space. They would be able to do a 

lot more if they had a bigger plot of 

land.

Transportation is the most difficult. We 

try to always have someone pick him up 

but when we can't it's $3.50 one way to 

take the two busses for my son to get 

home if he stays for an afterschool 

activity. Extremely important

How about a way to convince kids that 

tutoring doesn't mean they are stupid. 

Mine won't even consider it.

Antone, Jerry

Basketball, Baseball, cross country, 

chess

Cross country. By having more 

experienced coaches or parents help 

and participate or have additional 

practices to improve. Extremely important
Applegate, Danielle (audio)

Applegate, Jeff (audio)

Araiza, Monica (audio)

Aranda, Adelina (audio) Important (audio)

Aranda, Adelina (audio) Important (audio)

Aranda, Olivia (audio) (audio)

Arar, Salomon (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Arden, George (audio)

Arden, Yvonne (audio)

Arenas, Rebecca Drivers Ed Important

Argo, Holly
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Armendariz, Carlos

Traditional sports and fine arts 

activities.

Cross Country...I would like to see more 

students participate in this sport. NOne. Extremely important

Armenta, Amy

More clubs available to students. 

Having the adult supervision for this. NA NA Extremely important

I would like to see tutoring available 

during the school day within the 

classrooms. Having an adult come 

around to shit, check, and work with 

someone is beneficial.

Armenta, Cecilia

More club activities, such as Chess and 

Academically stimulating clubs.

I would like to see the Football program 

be more respected with the locker 

rooms maintained thoroughly and 

painted, with refurbished lockers and 

lounging areas with study areas.

The actual participating fee is high and 

there should be a fund for students who 

do not have the money to purchase the 

proper shoes and equipment needed to 

participate in a particular sport. Extremely important

There should be mandatory tutoring for 

athletes and students in extracurricular 

activities to take the stress off them 

regarding grades if they are having 

issues with a subject. I believe that 

each sport should have an assigned 

tutor and support person to monitor the 

students throughout their activity and 

maintain a consistency during their 

season or activity.
Arndt, Danette (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Arnold, Michael Sports and/or activity-focused clubs

No specific activities offered at my 

children's school that I am aware of

No specific activities offered at my 

children's school that I am aware of Important Math/reading
Arnold, Stephanie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Aros-Thornton, Julee

I would like to have more support for the 

baseball program. The field needs 

improvement, items need to be replaced 

and it needs lights. Extremely important

Arriola, Shannon Art, music, pe, science club PE more then one a week.

I have two with autism and two 

nerotypical Important Test taking,

Arvayo, Sonia Dance Sports - make available for elementary None Extremely important Math tutors

Arviso, Ronnie Flagfootball and softball

Soccer. Have licenced coaches who 

understand how to properly coach. Money Extremely important Math
Arzabe, Ana (audio)

Ashmore, Kristy (audio)

Atherton, Cathy (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Atkins, Melinda Volleyball soccer Better fields, refs at all games Classroom pressures Extremely important

Tutoring or time for athletes to work on 

homework
Austin, Annette (audio) (audio)

Avalos, Blanca (audio)

Avila, Arlene (audio)

Ayers, Dana (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ayers, Yvonne (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Babb, Jonathan

Golf All other AIA sports Chess Club 

Science Club Math Club Everything 

else currently offered.

I think we have a tremendous program 

that doesn't need to be addressed.

Transportation restrictions to organized 

afterschool programs only. Drive and 

stamina. Electronics as a distraction. Extremely important

Current tutoring activities are available 

from 7AM and after school until the bus 

leaves... it is enough.

Bach, Georgia Dance and succer Not sure Transportation Extremely important

Homework help, or time on library 

learning to use resources and find 

answers

Badertscher, Denise Softball Student council Not offered Somewhat important Before school math tutoring

Badilla, Anna Soccer We don't have any. Funding for equipment and coaches. Extremely important

Currently have a few programs up and 

running for tutoring.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Badilla, Annabel

after school sports at elementary level 

so when they get into middle school 

they have some skills. More fine arts, 

like folklorico or other types of dances. 

Self defense class for kids. After school 

tutoring.

after school activities, by offering 

stipends to teachers that participate.

no transportation, no after school bus 

so that student can take part in 

extracurricular activities. Extremely important

Math, Reading and Writing tutoring, 

sports, fine arts.
Badilla, Kirsty (audio) (audio)

Bailey, Alonzo (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Bailey, Jeanine (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Baillargeon, Meghan (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Baker, Stuart Speech and Debate No speech program

Not athletic, doesn't play an instrument 

and doesn't like to act. Important

Evening and Saturday tutoring should 

be available if my student needs it.
Bakke, Linda (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Balaguer, Maria Golf, folklorico All good The fees Important They have lots
Baldridge, Scott (audio)

Ball, Nicole

Girl Scouts. Foreign language. Martial 

arts (for discipline) instrumental music.

Soccer. There is no communication 

between little kickers and the parents. 

We have no idea what skills they are 

working on.

Finances. At Brichta enrichment clases 

are $90 per quarter. Extremely important

More fine arts is always best. Music 

drives math scores. I would like her to 

have that discipline and background in 

music for Math

Ballesteros, Cassandra art, soccer, computer. currently not in any at school. Son is in kindergarten right now. Extremely important

Tutoring for all ages afterschool daily. 

Any subject.

Ballesteros, Marissa soccer, basketball, track, all of the above funding and hiring a coach Extremely important

targeting language arts for students 

who are below the benchmark
Baltos, Rebecca (audio) (audio)

Balzer, Kerry music art sports music

Students who do the after school 

program are required to attend every 

day. I would like a one or two day a 

week option. Extremely important Math once a week.
Banuelos, Ruben (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Barajas, Reannon Choir, soccer N/A Price Extremely important Tutoring
Barajas, Yolanda (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Barany, Matthew Hacky Sack club Skate Club

Scholastic Achievement I would like to 

see it on par with football and 

basketball etc. as far as hype and 

funding

None, there is plenty. Conference 

period is plenty if utilized.

Barbeau, Rosa What is currently offered is adequate. N/A N/A Somewhat important Math and English tutoring.
Bardiau, Aimee (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Barnes, Debra Soccer, track, basketball,

We do not have any extracurricular 

activities. We are an elementary school.

no activity bus, expensive to pay the 

extracurricular fees (title 1 school), no 

coaches on staff. Important

I would like for their to be a tutoring or 

homework help program.
Barnes, Lisa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Barnes, Suzanne Choir, band, orchestra, theater, art N/A Sports Extremely important
Barnett, Carolyn (audio)

Barrales, Dafne soccer.. baseball... dance.. unk none Extremely important math and writing
Barraza, Eric (audio)

Barrios, Alicia (audio)

Barron-Gafford, Amy (audio)

Barron-Gafford, Greg

Spanish for english speaking 

students!!! Lego robotics creative 

writing nothing significant Extremely important

Bartberger, Tammy Drama

Track. The meets are during the day 

and I can't take off work to drive her 

every week.

Having multiple kids interested in 

different things. Important

Smaller class sizes. Classes of 30 is too 

much for kids with anxiety or sensory 

issues.

Basurto, Suzanne

The spirit Line needs a new head 

coach.

Fees would be the number one thing 

that we have a hard time with. Extremely important

Batten, Timothy Badminton
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Beamer, Paloma Mariachi Running for under 3rd grade aftercare Extremely important aftercare
Beck, Vanessa (audio)

Beelen, Robin Art Not so much testing None Somewhat important They have quite a bit already.
Beeshligaii, Alex (audio)

Begishe, Virginia

Tutoring, help with college hunting, help 

understanding & filling out scholarship 

packets. Add different sports. Keep the 

ones you have but more variety. Help 

kids that need help with academics 

during sports. These kids need to keep 

active. We pay fees to play sports, so 

it's like setting them up for failure if they 

get behind & the school doesn't offer 

assistance to get grades back up. Plus 

if they fall behind, they sit on the bench 

a tremendous amount of time before 

they are eligible once again. So 

basically the school obtained free 

donation of sports fees as the kid has to 

sit out. They need economics, home 

economics, p.e., driver's education, 

learn how to balance a check book.

More teacher involvement. The coaches 

need to have schedules. Some parents 

have more than one child, which 

requires us to plan. Coaches can't 

expect last minute schedules to happen 

& when they do the child shouldn't be 

penalized for the lack of planning.

Not helping the students with class 

work. Some teachers penalize students 

from certain things, like if one student is 

a jerk in class the whole class suffers. Extremely important

Actual tutoring needs to happen, not 

just go to the library after school & if you 

need help grab an adult. They need one 

on one. They need proactive help to 

prepare them for college & adult life. 

And the military recruiters need to stop 

telling these students that everything in 

the military is absolutely free. Such as 

they NEVER pay taxes, housing is 

absolutely free, food is absolutely free. 

There may be a very short time when 

that's provided in the beginning of 

joining, but lying to them just to get 

them to sign is horrible.
Bejar, Matthew (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Bejarano, Jessica
Bell, Annette (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Beltran, Ciara

I would like to see sports available like 

basketball, soccer, baseball, volleyball. 

I would also like educational activities 

like the STEM program, reading 

program, possible arts and craft 

program.

I would like see the OMA program 

improved. It is not really running and 

they have not had a stable instructor in 

years. Right now they only have a 

limited amount of students able to 

participate. I chose this school because 

of this program and for it not to be up 

and running is really expectable.

My child has no obstacles that prevent 

him from participating in extracurricular 

activities besides the point that his 

school offers none. His activities are 

done out of the school district with 

leagues in the city. Extremely important

I would like more tutoring support 

available (wider array of subjects) since 

the school has low test schools and 

very unmotivated teachers. He has 

been there 5 years and I would say only 

1 teacher has been passionate to teach 

her students.

Bemis, Lorna More music, dance or gymnastics

I think that they should have PE at least 

twice a week along with music and art.

Paying for it and having somewhere for 

her to go afterward because I work. Important

It would be nice to have an after school 

tutoring or homework club.

Bemis, Roger

Music, choir, band & orchestra. Classes 

daily. Extremely important

Benitez, Esteban Extremely important

Bennett, Angela orchestra, band, dance Extremely important
Bennett, Emily (audio) (audio)

Bennett, Emily (audio) (audio)

Bennett, Rebecca (audio)

Berber, Antonio (audio) Important (audio)

Bermudez, Cynae Dance or Mariachi

my child isnt involved in any activities 

yet for me to have an opinion on this 

matter as of right now.

Prices are sometimes an issue and 

thats what keeps me from putting him in 

any extracurricular activities. Somewhat important

i think tutoring for all subjects and all 

ages is important.

Bernal, Lisa Band or chorus

Sports...more participation by all 

students None Extremely important Tutoring is very good at Santa Rita
Bernardi, David (audio) (audio)

Bernardi, Kimberly (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Bernier, Joseph As many sports as possible

Provide more time and practice for 

teams so kids can learn and not be 

pushed into games and tournaments so 

fast Money, filed conditions Extremely important Any extra educational help regardless

Berns, Drew FCCLA Choir

More CTE areas of Family and 

Consumer Sciences. One selection is 

not enough at Pueblo High School. Fees and transportation Extremely important

Pueblo offers a lot of tutoring through 

the Ameri-core and individual teachers.
Bernstein, Iris (audio)

Berry, Norma Dance Soccer

Girls Sports, mainly basketball. It's been 

hard to find a coach. n/a Extremely important tutoring, homework help

Beson, Amy PE Important

Bess, Jodi Track and field Important
Bicknell, Maria (audio)

Biehl, Marjorie (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Bielak, Victoria (audio) (audio)

Billy Irigoyen, Alma (audio)

Bingaman, Christina (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Bingham, Sam Softball Softball needs better coaches Extremely important
Bird, Meghan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Bisschop, Maryke

Technology clubs (programming, web 

design, gaming) Transportation Not important

Blackboard Help Desk: 24 hour 

support|800-829-

8107|support@parentlink.net

Blackstone, William

community clean up projects, school 

improvement projects, activities that 

incorporate AmeriCorps staff, every 

weekend to improve the campus. Also 

to include departments on a trade basis. 

Each department is rewarded somehow 

for participation and encouraged to 

recruit students to help out. This could 

include a student mural area where 

students are allowed to contribute art 

for a certain time frame. Community 

building.

Tutoring for all athletes, three times a 

week for 45 minutes unless student 

athlete gets signed off by all teachers 

that it is unnecessary.

Lack of financial support to fund 

activities, lack of tutoring support 

services Extremely important

Mandatory tutoring with paid or qualified 

tutors three days a week for 45 minutes 

before any practices, unless a student 

has a sign off from their teachers that 

they don't require it.
Blackwell, Julianne (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Blackwell, Maurice (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Blakely, Jessica

I have heard some students mention 

they are interested in a wood shop 

class. N/A

My son is very athletic so sometimes he 

is targeted by the other students who 

are not as advanced as he is. I feel this 

may prevent him to succeed in 

advancement in the future for athletics. 

Admin has not been of much help with 

the situation. Thankfully he is only in 

elementary still so he still has time to 

develop and grow. Somewhat important N/A
Blee, Virginia (audio) Not important (audio)

Bly, Margaret (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Bobadilla, Michael (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Bohannon, Diana (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Bohrer, Tara Music, other schools Drama or dance.

We are supposed to have Music and 

Movement, but they always need the 

teacher somewhere else. I liked the few 

times we had that. N/A Extremely important

Reading, Writing, math. Once again, for 

schools in general
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Bojorquez, Veronica

Anything! That is always a good thing 

no matter what it is.

The after-school program. I feel that it 

should be offered (First) to students 

who's grades need improvement; Not 

be first come first serve basis. My child 

had a low grade in math in the 

beginning of the school year and was 

not able to attend the program due to 

program already at "cap". It should be 

filtered in that manner therefore, the 

students who need it most get the 

opportunity of first placement in it and 

be able to benefit from it. And of course 

if there is room for other students that 

would like to participate for extra 

practice...etc after having placed those 

that do (need) the tutoring, then those 

students should be placed as a first 

come first serve basis. The other thing 

is the school's website. I tried getting on 

it to see what is going on within the 

school and it was not helpful at all. 

Nothing new is really posted it looks 

plain and has the same stuff it did last 

year. It would be useful and helpful to 

utilize it for things like: fall festival 

news/info, about the yearbooks, 

bookfairs, spirit week and it's schedule, 

programs, any events happening. It 

would also be helpful to post the 

Sports are usually offered to the middle 

grade students. Extremely important Az merit tutoring/ test prepping.

Bol, Paul Girl scouts, boy scouts, wright flight Cost and transportation Extremely important Writing tutoring /support
Bolanos, Josefina (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Boles, Betty (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Boles, Betty (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Bolin, Elizabeth Gardening Art Sports

21st century- make it more interactive- 

having kids spend extra hours (when 

the school days are already maxing and 

exhausting as is), is burning the 

students out. I do not have children Extremely important

change 21st century 

structure/engagement/offerings

Bolivar, Renee Homec classes/cooking classes

Clay and ceramics class. It needs less 

students in the classroom...

The amount of money that is required to 

play sports or even cheer leading is 

outrageous! Important

Tutoring and extra one on one help with 

the teacher when necessary!

Bonati-Phillips, Lorraine
Bonn, Angela (audio)

Bonsky, William

I haven't been here long enough to 

know what programs are offered. See answer 1. I don't have any children in this district. Extremely important I don't know what is offered.
Bontempi, Sarah (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Booker, Teyaka

I would like to see some academically 

challenging extracurricular activities, 

like a Think Tank, Debate Team, or 

Science club. I want to see the students 

be challenged to advance academically, 

not just do what is needed to play a 

sport.

I am not sure how to answer this 

question. I think my school is doing a 

good job at making extracurricular 

activities attractive to students. The only 

improvement I would suggest is 

ensuring that all teachers are on the 

same page in regards to grades and 

ensuring that students are held 

accountable for their work. Not at my 

school, but in the elementary schools, I 

think that intramural sports should be 

offered at the elementary level. This 

may help students gauge their interest 

before possibly trying out for a sport 

that they may not like. An activity bus is 

not offered for elementary students, 

especialy when trying out for a sport.

Some students may not participate in 

extracurricular activities because of the 

fee that's associated with some of them. 

While, over time $60 is not much, for 

some families, that could mean that a 

bill doesn't get paid. There should be a 

scholarship program available for 

students that want to, but don't have the 

means to. Extremely important

I would like to see more information 

sent home to parents regarding the 

tutoring services that are offered at the 

school.

Bordowitz, Terri Chess & Computer classes

tutoring - more funding for more hours 

and teachers Important year round tutoring computer classes
Boror, Carlos (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Borquez, Maria
Bostick, Cierra (audio)

Botello, Angela

After school program, music, art, sports, 

tutoring and homework help.

Communication regarding changes 

should be sent. There was a recent staff 

change and I was not informed. N/A Important Math
Botkin, Laura (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Botkin, Matthew (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Botkin, Stephen (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Botkin, Steve (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Bourquard, Jessica (audio) (audio)

Boyer, Debra speech and debate

More sports clubs, extending beyond 

the regular season None Extremely important

More homework help options, 

enrichment activities after school to 

extend the school day until 5. Typing, 

robotics, computer program or coding, 

science related clubs
Bracamonte, Melba (audio)

Bracamontes, Mayra (audio) (audio) (audio)

Braden, Lara (audio)

Bradford, Rita (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Brady, Cathy (audio)

Bragoni, Marisa (audio) (audio)

Branch-Kaigler, Carolinece (audio)

Brandon, Andriana

Music for all grades, computers, and PE 

taught by a certified PE teacher.

Music-only some grades are offered 

music. None, my child isn't really offered much. Extremely important Academic tutoring after school

Bravin, Mace

Clubs like Good News clubs and less 

on sports. Transportation Extremely important
Brawley, Heidi (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Brazzell, Keith

I would like to see better communication 

from the clubs/sports to the parents. 

Websites aren't updated and there is no 

communication. None Extremely important
Brewer, Adrian (audio)

Briggs, Geneva Basketball and soccer

For band or orchestra to be offered to 

younger children He is in 1st grade Important After school play or care
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Briggs, Jerome (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Briggs, Jessica More sports

Magee middle school didn't have a boys 

soccer team because "they claimed 

they couldn't find a coach" that's 

unacceptable and needs to be fixed. 

They don't offer much extra curricular 

activity in the first place. Leadership at 

this school is highly questionable.

None, offer something they actually 

want to do. The kids at this school get 

such bad grades that they can't put 

enough players in games. Extremely important

They schedule school dances and 

cancel them with no notice. They don't 

follow through with activities.

Brimage, Yira Debate Club Latin Extremely important

More strategic tutoring Not just after 

school homework
Brito, Javier (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Brito, Monique Sports, after school clubs Music and art Outside of school sports Extremely important

After school or in school tutoring 

services period, and at a cost is ok, as 

long as it's available

Brock, Eric Flag football would be cool

Development of athletes. PE classes 

that offer opportunities to develop as a 

player in their sport.

-none- I would think transportation and 

participation fees Extremely important

a coach that holds kids to a higher 

standard following up with classroom 

teachers.

Brokamp, Carina Art

Only 3 classes offered after school all 

semester. Very sad. Came from Sam 

Hughes which had about 30

Not enough offerings. Need Mikes to be 

hooked back up to community schools. Extremely important
Brooks, Antoinette (audio)

Brophy, Matthew (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Broughton, Kathleen (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Brown, Andrew (audio)

Brown, Angela (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Brown, Carrie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Brown, Julie National Spanish Honors Society None

Only 6 school periods. This makes it 

hard to be involved in multiple extra 

curricular activities. Extremely important Offer 7 class periods a day.

Brown, Lisa Orchestra, band, choir More space for band and orchestra Time after school when parents work Important
Brown, Marie (audio) (audio)

Brown, Michael Football

Basketball. Run it during the high 

school basketball season so kids can 

play football and basketball and don't 

have to choose. The times and organization are awful Extremely important Any.
Brown, Nelson (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Brown, Samuel (audio) (audio)

Brown, Todd Important

Browne, Teresa

Sports, Music, Drama, 

Languages,Chess Sport facilities/fields Too much fundraising. Extremely important

None--My children attend a high school 

that utilizes a modular schedule that 

allows teachers and students to meet 

for help or make-up work time by having 

school start later on several days per 

week. It also offers a "zero hour" which 

helps accommodate many student 

schedules and allows students to have 

an extra period to take extravehicular 

classes.
Bruchman, Tim (audio)

Bryant, Mark Jazz band

My student does not participate in extra 

curriculars because there is no music. Important

Math support not provided by the math 

teacher but rather by somebody else 

who knows math and can relate to 

students who struggle in math.
Bryant, Yolette (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Bryson, Gregory
Buchanan, Amber (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Buitimea, Martha
Burdette, Bill (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Burgkwist, Debbi (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Burgkwist, Deborah (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Burk, Andrea

Extensions of curricular programs with 

greater funding, such as Choir, 

instrument lessons, drama/theater, film, 

photography, art. Non-competitive 

exercise activities such as open 

workout, yoga, skateboarding, hiking, or 

other aerobic activity. Home economic 

offerings such as cooking and sewing. 

Mental health self-care focus groups 

that are not clubs, and not restricted to 

students who have been directed by 

counselors or other staff. Life skills 

classes. College prep/organization 

classes.

I would like to see fine arts and science 

programs advertised, honored, and 

funded as heavily as sports programs.

For my student, they often overlap with 

one another, or are just extensions of 

curricular activities. Most (all?) 

extracurricular activities are sports, and 

my child is not interested in sports. Extremely important

Tutoring and support exists at my 

school sufficiently for my child, but I 

don't think it's funded by TUSD. It is 

because individual teachers donate 

their time.
Burke, Alba (audio)

Burke, Andria

More transportation funds for marching 

band so they can attend away football 

games. Extremely important
Burke, Patricia (audio)

Burnett, Jaime (audio)

Burns, Craig (audio) (audio)

Burrola, Marsha-Jean

Bursey, Sonia
Burtis, Shannon (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Busby, A. Extremely important

A place to study and do homework after 

school while waiting for practice to start.
Busby, Cynthia (audio)

Busby, David

Bush, Rebecca

Sports teams, Student Council, 

Newspaper/Journalism, etc.

We do not have any extracurricular 

activities. So I would like to have 

something.

They don't exist at my school other than 

21st Century which is a very limited 

number of students and by invite. Extremely important

We have tutoring, but it would be nice 

for there to be extracurricular activities 

for all students not just the 60 or so who 

are part of 21st.

Bushell, Keri

Bushell, Robert

Bustamante, Alex

Bustamante, Amanda
Butron Solis, Maria (audio) (audio)

Butts, Aleana

Cooking classes,home economic, 

volleyball,soccer, basketball,dance, 

flotlotico,

Raising money for activities, by selling 

flowers snacks drinks by parents 

donating them at performances, have a 

Christmas store for kids to shop for their 

family or friends, having events for 

family to sell or trade items that they 

don't need or use.

Just need to know more in advance and 

having the money to have them do it. Extremely important Sports, tutoring, dance
Byrne, Sandy (audio)

Caballero, Angelo (audio) (audio) Important

Caballero, Monica (audio) (audio) Important
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Cabrera, Claudia (audio)

Cabrera, Lisa

Cadwell, Holly
Caffarel, Carly (audio) (audio)

Calderon, Alexandria (audio)

Calderon, Carmen

Calderon, Maria After school sports. After school activities. By having one. No after school programs offered Extremely important Reading, writing and new math.

Calderone, Linda

Activities for younger students, not just 

fourth and fifth grade. Maybe bring back 

Track, but let younger kids participate.

Let more kids on the sports teams. Even 

if everyone plays less, more get to play. 

Also, if students aren't doing their 

classwork or homework, they should be 

benched. Seriously.

Some children have no way to get home 

so they can't participate. Important

Tutoring should match the needs of the 

students. Often we are limited to 

tutoring for reading, when the kids who 

are signed up are fine with reading and 

really need help in math.

Caldwell, Helena

emotional intelligence - communicating 

assertively vs aggressive or passive 

Career training money management better drama, theater, and chorus being shy Extremely important

How to stand up for yourself , more 

encouragement for girls

Calhoun, Donald Baseball and softball for boys and girls.

Skill training program to help young 

athletes develop the skills need to play.

Parents can't afford to pay the fund to 

participate and to get their student a 

physical Important Math and reading.

Callahan, Yvonne

Callesen, Barry

Caminati, William

Campas, Maria

Campbell, Consuelo music not sure none Important satisfied

Campbell, George Drama, Track and Field,

Music, provide more time and 

equipment Extremely important Math, Reading, Science

Campbell, Guyton
Campbell, Peggy (audio)

Campbell, Shelly (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Campbell, Syrena (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Campos, Danae

Campos, Eduardo
Campos, Humberto (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Canaletti, John (audio)

Canchola, Robert

flag football, tennis, chess clubs, 

environmental club that is coordinated 

by district. We should be teaching 

sports at elementary that would then 

feed into middle school to strengthen 

TUSD teams.

Our dance clubs should be more 

supported by our schools. Their should 

be more

transportation Equipment does not last 

or is not replaced quickly. Extremely important

Study hall and Detention on Saturday 

would show student that their homework 

and other academic studies should be 

completed during the week.
Cancio, Monica (audio) (audio) Important

Candito, Craig (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Canez, Blanca

Canez, Ernesto Soccer and a PE program

All. Better pay and more materials. Also 

need transportation because parents 

cant always take kids.

parent support and money to get stuff if 

needed. Extremely important A variety and for all grade levels.

Canez, Guadalupe Fine Arts programs.

The music program; it's a shame when 

there are some schools that used to be 

prominent in such things as marching 

band, now slowly diminishing away. The 

school I went to 25 years ago was one 

of the best in Tucson, now they don't 

even show up to competitions.

Lack of funding/so expensive for the 

student to have to make up the 

difference. Extremely important

N/A; there seems to be enough of those 

at the school that my child attends.
Canez, Janet (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Canez, Steve (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Canto, Angelina (audio) (audio) (audio)

Caperon, Andrea (audio) (audio)

Capullo, Kristina (audio)

Carbajal, Gabriel

Carbonell, Luis PE, Art

Computer time would be improved if we 

had an onsite tech. Give us more time 

for interventions if we weren't solving 

tech issues to get the students online. School budgets Important

After school math and reading, small 

group(4-8). Doesn't help if tutoring is 

the same number of students that a 

teacher has in class.

Cardenas, Yadira

Carey, Barbara

sports - soccer, basketball gardening 

music art computers

The after school program is very 

expensive so my son takes the bus to 

Kidco. I would love to see Kidco or a 

more affordable after school program at 

Lineweaver so that my son could 

participate more easily in extra 

curricular activities. Extremely important homework help or tutoring

Carmona, Rosa

Carmona, Rose

Carney, Brigitta Middle school need sports There are none to speak of Important Much more than is available

Carranza Soto, Arturo
Carranza, Adriana (audio) (audio)

Carrell, Candi

Gardening, yoga, meditation, Lego 

Robotics, Rocketry, tutoring, cooking, 

maker space, carpentry, drawing and 

painting classes,

After school program expanded to 

include more academic and enrichment 

choices Cost, transportation Extremely important Math, writing, reading, science

Carreon, Reuben

The activities offered are good, but you 

need to separate 6th, 7th and 8th grade 

and have one team for each grade.

The coaches need to be more educated 

on the sport they are coaching and the 

enrolling process. This year my kids 

were sick for a week and missed the 

deadline and first meeting. Therefore, 

the coach did not allow them to play 

something they have both been 

involved with for the last two years.

I believe my school the extracurricular 

activities are not very organized. Extremely important

I would like homework help for ALL that 

were interested.at least This would 

include one on one. Who better to 

assist the kids with their homework than 

the teachers who assign it and who are 

trained. If you look at the district and 

schools that are successful, you will see 

the additional homework help by the 

staff.

Carreon, Sylvia
Carrera, Antonia (audio)

Carrera, Antonia (audio)

Carrillo, Natalie

Sports, leadership opportunities, 

programs like MESA, or other subject 

specific opportunities. Arts and music 

Tutoring

At the middle school I would like to 

more sports. Tucson High already offers 

a lot of opportunities, so there is nothing 

that I can think of specifically. transportation and monetary fees. Important

Tutoring is available at the middle 

school, but only on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. I would just like to see that 

expanded to more days.
Carrillo, Roberto (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Carrillo-Cazares, Veronica

Afterschool homework help for all 

students that receive D's & F's it should 

be mandatory so that students do not 

get promoted to high school not 

knowing the next level of studies. It sets 

the students up for failure therefore we 

see more drop outs. I also would like to 

have a communication skills class 

offered so that students will be able to 

communicate effectively with adults in a 

respectable educated manner. 

Unfortunately, these skills are not 

taught in a some home environments. I 

feel that this will give our young adults 

confidence which some really need to 

have. Extremely important

Reading, Writing, Math & 

Communication Skills. I feel that these 

are the most important studies to give a 

young adult some hope of a future. It 

would be nice to have electives like 

woodshop, drafting, photography, 

cooking, etiquette training for young 

women. Sports is always good but there 

are a lot of students that are not that 

good in sports therefore they are left 

behind.

Carrillo-Gaxiola, Georgina

cheerleading softball baseball volleyball 

soccer flag football

basketball. I would like to see a girls 

tem added and better uniforms for the 

kids and perhaps a stipend for coaches Extremely important before and after school tutoring

Carrisosa, Tami

Any type of physical activity, such as 

sports - basketball, volleyball, martial 

arts. Because it is so hot in Tucson it 

would be nice to have indoor based 

activities that keeps them moving during 

the hot months (August - Oct and March 

- May)

The only improvement I would say is 

more supervision, more help/monitoring 

from adults. A lot of kids inappropriate 

behavior slips by because there is not 

enough monitoring.

None for me because I am a stay at 

home parent, and we can afford any of 

the costs/fees. However there are many 

parents who have problems with 

transportation (picking kiddos up after 

the activity) and with the extra costs 

most activities have. Important

Desperately in need of math tutoring. 

Our oldest is now in middle school and 

is struggling because of her lack of 

math skills. We asked for help, and the 

teacher did try, but was overwhelmed 

by all the other challenges in class. The 

common core curriculum is very difficult 

for some kids, and many of the parents 

to understand, so this took us hours 

some nights to just figure it out. I am not 

a teacher and do not have the skills to 

communicate curriculum I don't 

understand to my child. Very frustrating 

for her and for us!

Carroll, Connie Choir There is not a choir.

There are not any extracurricular 

activities. Important

Carroll, Melissa Art, Exercise classes, US history

there are none. Parents wont pick up 

after. Extremely important Math, Grammer
Carson, Caroline (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Carson, Jeanne

More language classes offered more 

active based activitie classes

Id like to see a more friendly enviorment 

for people with disabilities Physical health problems Extremely important Math

Carver, Jessica Important
Casares, Jose (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Casillas, Christina

Casillas, Margarito Cross Countrt, Track and Field

All sports in regards to uniforms and 

support for coaches fee Extremely important math and reading

Casper, Monica

Social Justice Club Music Instruction Art 

Journalism Activism

Transportation (sometimes) Lots of 

homework! Extremely important

Homework clubs (must be seen as 

'cool')

Castaneda, Cinthya sports we didn't have no activitys Extremely important

Castaneda, Jeremy

Castaneda, Tina Tutoring and homework help

We have no tutors, we need them. No 

one wants to take those jobs because 

they pay too low. Please pay them more

We have no reading and math tutors 

and and no teachers aides in 

classrooms of 28 and 29 kids. Extremely important

Reading and math tutors are a 

necessity. No one wants to take these 

positions because the benefits are not 

there.
Castellanos, Juan (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Castellanos, Marcos (audio)

Castillo, Theresa (audio)

Castleman, Roy (audio)

Castrillo-Fitzgerald, Kathrene
Castro, Abner (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Castro, Adriana (audio)

Castro, Enrique (audio)

Castro, Ernesto

Castro, Jorge
Castro, Lisa (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Catalan, Talin

Debate team Chior Theatre Scholastic 

Bowl

GATES program more inclusie to other 

students no formal schedule Extremely important Science enrichment

Caucci, Laura

Caulkins, Lisa Dances, art club, anti-bullying group

Conference period. Make it more than1x 

per week. Make it MANDATORY FOR 

STUDENTS that have below a C in 

particular classes. Sports/late busses Important

MANDATORY tutoring for students who 

have C's or lower.
Cavazos, Hector (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Cavazos, Terri (audio) (audio)

Cavazos, Terri (audio) (audio)

Cazares, Victor (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Cazares, Yadira (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Celaya, Alejandro (audio)

Celaya, Danielle Don't know Don't know He doesn't want to participate Not important Don't know

Celaya, Jesus

PE During the Day For All Schools...not 

Just Magnet

PE During the Day For All Schools...not 

Just Magnet

PE During the Day For All Schools...not 

Just Magnet Extremely important Summer School For All Grades

Celaya, Monique

Centers, Heather Grade level Important Reading, art

Cervantes, Amanda

Cesario, Katrine Art , student Council and track and field Teacher participation Extremely important
Chabin, John (audio) (audio)

Chacara, Leslie (audio) (audio)

Chacon, Elisha (audio)

Chacon, Lona
Chaira, Priscilla (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Chairez, Vanessa (audio)

Chairez-Montano, Vanessa (audio)

Chambers, Isetta (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Champlin, Lynne

Chana, Lynette Dance, sports, drama, arts, tutoring Music, sports Notice of registration. Extremely important Subject only sessions

Chandler, Valerie

Chanes, Michael

More Mariachi activities and maybe a 

mariachi club for all levels and not just 

for the performing group

I would like to see more opportunities 

for advancement in mariachi None Extremely important More levels of math tutoring

Chaney, Margaret yoga cooking basics transportation Important

math lab - especially in Algebra 2 & 

Calculus/ college algebra

Chang, Steven
Chaulk, Maegan (audio)

Chavez, Antonio (audio)

Chavez, Gloria (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Chavez, Joanne (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Chavez, Lilia

Not enough support for teachers to feel 

safe and leave your child unattended 

and let them roam free without 

supervision Not important

I would like to see teachers receive 

much more support with teacher aides 

to help students get the help they need 

and reach their academics potential.
Chavez, Maria (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Chavez, Mia (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Chen, David (audio) (audio)

Cheney, Rachelle

after school sports-Soccer, basketball, 

track Lego club Maker club-i.e. building 

creations out of cardboard, recycled 

materials PE Team sports

I'd like them to offer a team sport where 

kids can participate in games against 

other teams or simply scrimmage lego 

club would be awesome Somewhat important

I'd like to see teachers help parents with 

how to help their kids with math. Many 

of us never learned math the way our 

kids are now learning it. It would be 

helpful to have a theoretical 

understanding of it.
Cheng, David (audio)

Chetri, Tabitha (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Chiasson, Kristi

after school academic clubs chess club 

engineering art

any after school activities--we have 

none none Extremely important math and reading
Chilton, Vivian (audio)

Chipman, Amber

Chipman, Brent

Chism, Scott
Chivers, Kathy (audio) (audio)

Choi, Yoon-Kyoung (audio)

Christian, Alegria

Christian, Andrew Bowling club, mathematics competitions

tutoring and career readiness more 

involved. parent transportation Extremely important Peer tutoring

Christy, Teresa Sports Tutoring Music Clubs PowWow

I would like to see a calendar, like 

google calendar that everyone at the 

school puts their activities and tutoring 

sessions offered at what time and in 

what room number so parents have 

resources. Also, it should be readily 

available about what extra-curricular 

after school buses go where and when, 

so parents can easily plan a route for 

their child. The Boys Tennis coach 

needs to be considerate of others and 

willing to collaborate with other coaches 

and not yell at other adult coaches or 

volunteers in front of students. Extreme 

rudeness is not professional. Also, 

consulting with the other coaches 

before making major decisions like 

removing the two back boards that 

students use to practice with. Oh, and 

insulting the improvements made by the 

girls team so that he usurped their pride 

in effort.

Math Tutoring occurs during required 

sports practices. We have missed 

practices to attend tutoring. Saturday 

math is always in the a.m. There are not 

any 1-4:00 math sessions on Saturdays. 

Can these tutor sessions occur at a 

Library so the room and location might 

be easier to find? and open to the 

public school children? Extremely important

I like the new Monday schedule. It 

encourages students to go to 2 different 

tutoring sessions, one in the morning, 

the other in the afternoon. I love the 

after school Yoga, the swim coaches 

are awesome, the Tennis girls coach is 

phenomenal and I hope you do 

anything you can to keep her, Cross 

country was also great. A clear math 

Tutoring schedule with room #'s , 

posted around the school and at 

parents access.
Chuc, Joshua (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Chuinard-Hepner, Lisa (audio)

Chun, Sojung (audio) (audio) (audio)

Cimino, Jennifer flag football- middle school computer program- virtual reality Extremely important

after school tutoring for all subjects a 

min of 3 days a week
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Cisney, Evelyn (audio)

Cisney, Scott Lacrosse

Football. Locker room and field and 

field conditions are horrible at Sahuaro 

high school Unsanitary conditions Extremely important Tutor athletes year round

Clara, Luz Extremely important

Clark, David
Clarke, Juliana (audio)

Class, Susan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cleaver, David (audio) (audio)

Cleaves, Lawrence (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cleve, Chrissy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cleveland, Laurie

Cleveland, Malyssa
Clifton, Erica (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Clore, Murlyn (audio)

Cocio, Fred

Basketball, Baseball, soccer, wrestling, 

volleyball,

If extracurricular activities are not going 

to be offered, I would like the kids to 

have recess time (20 minutes) so that 

they could some level of exercise. None. Important

After-school reading or math tutoring 

would be helpful.
Cohen, Tina (audio)

Cohen, Wendy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cohen-Encinas, Wendy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Colb, Heather

Debate/speech team, real drama club, 

environmental club, service club

Student Council- less of a free for all. 

The kids run rampant, the popular kids 

run the show.

transportation- need more 

transportation after school, not just for 

sports. Extremely important In that area, Cholla does really well.

Cole, Daryl

Cole, Russell

Cole, Tracy

Cole, Tracy Lynn

Coleman, Didi Art Gardening PE Teacher Chess Club Extremely important
Coleman, Harold (audio)

Coleman, Shannon (audio)

Colmenero, Christine (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Colombi, Erika (audio)

Conley-Siu, Krista
Connoy, Deanna (audio)

Conover, Deborah Extremely important

Conroy, Cynthia

Conti, Catherine
Contreras, Antonio (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Contreras, Cristine

Contreras, Edward

I would like to see an intramurals 

program at each school in order to 

promote student interaction for those 

that may have been cut from sports or 

may be specializing in one sport for the 

school.

None, we are well organized and have 

great facilities. I would like to see the 

competition gym and weight rooms be 

taken care of better as the school year 

goes along. none Extremely important

I would like to see tutoring services 

available for athletes as they wait for 

their practice times.
Contreras, Gabriela (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Contreras, Grace

Art Gallery, Presentation on Careers, 

Career Shadowing opportunities.

Electives to have a range of field trips 

promoting the Arts connected to 

careers/ presentations with the field 

trips to provide career informational 

opportunities. Funds. Extremely important

Before and after school and weekend 

program to have accessibilities, taking 

the bus home prevents many students 

from the before and after school 

opportunities and so the Saturday 9-1 

would be highly beneficial for students.
Contreras, John (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Contreras, Marcella

Conway, Kati
Cook, Christiann (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cook, Lesley Flag Football Ultimate Frisbee

Volleyball Soccer Track and Field 

Provide QUALITY equipment 

(volleyballs and soccer balls for 

practices and games) Provide 

guaranteed referee's for each game 

Provide ON TIME bus transportation to 

all games so that a full game can be 

played. Provide Track and Field 

equipment - batons, shot puts with 

carrying bags, high jump equipment, 

timers

Finances are an obstacle for most of 

our student population Ability to 

purchase needed equipment (Ex. 

Cleats, pads, shin guards, socks) Extremely important

Math tutoring ELA tutoring 

Counseling/support groups

Cook, Nathan

Cook, Paula

Cook, Tina

Academic/competitions, Art/culture, 

Community, Government, Leadership, 

Media, Military, Music, Performing Arts, 

Speech/political, Sports/Recreation, 

Technology, and Volunteering.

Do not know for all my children have 

graduated. Ability to fund and time management Extremely important Reading, writing and math.

Cook, Vernon
Cooper, Janet (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Copley, Molly

In addition to sports and band, it'd be 

great to offer auto shop/welding as an 

extra-curricular club activity. Also, a 

club for engineering where the kids 

learn programming languages and get 

to design and build something. IDK None Extremely important

Help with writing assignments would be 

great. My son has gone to the CCCC for 

tutoring, but they don't always know 

what the teacher wants from the 

student. Maybe the CCCC staff and 

English dept could debrief each other 

so that everyone is on the same page 

for helping the students succeed in 

improving their writing?

Corber, Kelsey
Corbett, Daisy (audio) (audio)

Corbett, Keira Sports, academic challenges

Homework help-currently provided to 

one group, I would like to see it whole 

school for an hour then students move 

in program of choice N/a Important See other questions

Corcoran, Claire

A club that does some kind of 

gardening or beautification. There 

needs to be more emphasis on taking 

pride in our school and taking care of it 

together. Not sure. N/A Not sure
Cordova, Bryan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Cordova, Diana (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cordova, Heriberto (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cordova, Margarita
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Cordova, Maria

Cordova, Tonatzin
Cornejo, Rebecca (audio)

Cornell, Sharon

track biking hiking club game club 

Student run clubs biking for all students

Some students do not have 

transportation Extremely important writing support
Coronado, Blanca (audio) (audio)

Coronado, Blanca Yoga

Girls volleyball for 6th graders allow 

them to participate more so they 

improve the skills. Sometimes his grades. Extremely important

I believe they have covered tutoring 

very well.

Coronado, Lisa

And more things to the school. kids love 

all kinds of extracurriculars. i say a 

survey be brought to them. All activities can be improved.

helping out working parents with 

transportation back home from 

activities, not just sun trans witch i do 

not support. this would help get more 

children involved at the schools( i say 

this for middle and high school). Extremely important

their should be more school time. i 

supporting children that are struggling 

in school so that their are fewer failing 

children. being more positive with them.
Coronado, Marisa (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Coronado, Nicholus
Coronado, Teresa (audio)

Coronado, Xochitl Soccer Gardening, guitar

School needs a new garden 

coordinator. Guitar is for 3rd grade and 

up. Extremely important

Reading tutoring that doesn't go until 

5pm. I'm a reading tutor at the library 

and parents often tell me the reason 

they don't send their kids to after school 

tutoring is because they have to be at 

school til 5 every day and they find 

that's too long for their child.

Corral, Annette

Corral, Michael
Corrales, Joannie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Corrales, Monica

Corroo, Mary

Cortez, Alexis

Cortez, Alexis

Cortez, Luis None Important
Cortez, Ninfa (audio)

Cosmas, Denise
Costello, Sarah (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Costich, Kenneth (audio)

Coston, Peter

More guest speakers and events hosted 

on and off campus by community 

leaders, non-profits and businesses

Communication about current 

extracurricular activities. Live streaming 

and frequent social media updates

Not knowing what is available. Need a 

fair to inform families and students. Important
Cota, Chris (audio)

Cota, Myrna

Cota, Rosaisela Robotics N/A Homework and tutoring comes first. Important Already at our school

Cotanche, Cheryl THMS already has a very wide variety

Non-athletic clubs, should be an allotted 

time for them. my child has already graduated.... Extremely important

after school math lab with paid peer 

tutoring...
Cota-Robles, Kim (audio)

Cota-Robles, Kim (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Cota-Robles, Sonia

I like the activities that are available at 

Sewell during and after school. 

including OMA, cross country, 

orchestra, and the new choir. A chess 

club would be great. (I'm not sure 

exactly what you mean by "extra-

curricular" and if you mean that to be 

just after school).

They are great now for my child's 

needs.

When she was very young, it was 

difficult to do the after school activities 

because I work full time and there was 

no way to get her to off campus 

childcare. Now that she is older, I use 

the afterschool care at the school and 

she is able to take advantage of 

afterschool programs and then go to the 

afterschool care until 5:30. It works well 

now that she is older. Extremely important

Although my child does not need it, 

there are some children who are 

reading below grade level, including 

those in the afterschool program, and I 

imagine they could benefit from 

afterschool tutoring if it was available. 

There is definitely a need for more one 

on one reading support at the school. I 

know Reading Seed was there in the 

past. I don't know if it is there now.

Cota-Rodriguez, Denise

Courville, Dorothy Sports, drama, choir, band Sports Extremely important

Cox, Beverly

Dances or get togethers for the kids 

socially.

Band. It has always suffered here and 

we have a terrific teacher that I am 

afraid we will loose if efforts are not 

made to attract kids. N/A Extremely important More counseling and mentoring.

Cox, Graham

Coyle-Hodges, Alexandria Football Extremely important
Craig, Brenda (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Craig, Danny (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cramer, Jasmine (audio)

Craren, Mike (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Craven, Christine (audio) (audio)

Crawley, Ann (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Crehan, Karen

Crimmins, Theresa

anything! a few years ago, our 

elementary school had a cross country 

team, and that was so great. we don't 

have it anymore, and I really wish we 

did. any sports teams or activities would 

be welcomed. Important

Crowe, Susan

I would like to see supervised sport 

activities during lunch.

Smaller P.E. classes. The P. E. classes 

at this school are large and there is a lot 

of students who are under served and 

under supervised. N/A Extremely important There is tutoring already set in place.
Cruz, Christina (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Cruz, Daniel (audio)

Cruz, Eunice (audio) (audio)

Cruz, Jacqueline (audio)

Cruz, Jessica (audio) Important (audio)

Cruz, Lysandra Sports Security There are not very many preK activities Important Crafts and sports

Cruz, Miriam

Open court and gym to student for self 

practice

Counseling for student in their personal 

life Money Extremely important

On the job training for student to be 

ready when they are trying to get a job
Cullen, Shannon (audio) (audio) Important

Cunningham, Mary

WE are blessed to have many 

extracurricular activities are our school. n/a well for my son, its a health issue. Important

his teacher currently volunteers her time 

twice a week which is lovely.

Cunningham, Virginia

I miss doing zumba that really attracted 

a lots of parents and kids to the school. 

I also think Girl Scouts should be a 

activity also.

I wish the kids were more into sports I 

would love to see more active kids 

doing more sports. I think they should 

have flag football we have a lot of talent 

here in this school.

There aren't any obstacles that prevent 

my daughter. Extremely important

We have after school tutoring wish 

more kids would participate when they 

need it.

Curtis, Lynn
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Curtis, Lynn

Curtis, Michael

Cutler, Danielle Track needs to be more organized Time Extremely important All academics
Cutright, Rachelle (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Dabdoub, Victor (audio)

Daglio, J

Cross-country, Facilities for covered 

basketball and volleyball Facilities for covered sports and PE.

Improvements for transportation to and 

from school and games. More qualified 

coaches and referees. Better 

organization of Interscholastics with 

communication more open. Extremely important

All academic tutoring before and after 

school, including computer-on-line 

classes. We love the wrestling option at 

Gridley MS. Offer zumba/yoga for 

students after school or a dance class 

with Qualified instructors.
Dalgleish, Liz (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Dame, Tiffany (audio)

Damek, Martha (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Damgaard, Karl

Auto shop and/or a metal working 

fabrication class or club.

More students involved with athletics 

and better qualified coaches.

what she is involved in is not offered at 

any TUSD school. Important something similar to the CCLC program
D'Angelo Schutter, Joanne (audio)

Daniels, Angela
Daniels, Patrick (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dapkus, Debra (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Davenport, Gabie (audio) (audio)

Davila, Maria (audio)

Davis, Laura

Davis, Lisa

Davis, Rita
Davison, Laura (audio)

Dawkins, Rachel (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dawley, Martina Activities that are non-gender specific. Inclusiveness and diversity. Gender restrictions. Extremely important

More STEM and Writing specific, with 

an emphasis on cultural values and 

knowledge.

Dawson, Daniella 4H, parenting classes, yoga N/A Work till 530 (he goes to Kidco) Important N/A
Dawson, Kesha (audio)

Day, Shawn (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

De La Cruz Chavez Cortes, Maria (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

De Los Santos, June (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Deb, Dhritiman (audio)

Debough, Lori

I would like to see KidzArt, and a variety 

of other after-school activities that are 

for both boys and girls. Currently, they 

have Girls On The Run, Girl Scouts, 

and Yearbook after school. They just 

added Drama Kids this week, so I was 

able to sign-up my son for that activity 

after several years of wanting 

something for him to do.

I think cost is a factor for many parents, 

so lower cost options would be great. Extremely important

Tutoring exists for only a few kids. I 

would like to see it expanded to all 

students.

Decamp, Amy

Art in middle school Advertising of clubs 

better chess club

Uniforms for sports. Middle school 

sports have poor resources for 

uniforms. soccer this season did not 

have a uniform until last week----regular 

season over. Many uniforms are piece-

meal and leftovers; don't match None Extremely important after school tutoring
Decker, Joseph (audio)

Decker, Melinda

Intramural sports for the kids. Clubs. 

Cheerleading.

Supervision before school, lunch and 

after school. Extremely important

Math club. Engineering club. Chess 

club.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Dee, David Chess, baseball None Extremely important STEM

Deebom, Lambert

Deebom, Margaret
Deeds, Michelle (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Deeds, Michelle (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

DeGon, Katherine

baseball or softball, builds teamwork 

pride and self esteem physical education Somewhat important increased tutoring before school

Deguzman, Dipti
Delaney, Michael (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Delbridge, Mirtha (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Delgadillo, David (audio)

Dellinger, Meg (audio) (audio) Extremely important

DelPercio, Christi (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

DeMattio, Chris (audio)

Denboer, Brad (audio)

Denny, Dawn
Denogean, Elizabeth (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Denogean, Ernesto (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Denson, Rebeka Mariachi, Art, choir, band, orchestra Increased variety of electives Money Extremely important

Open lab for students to practice math 

fluency with khan academy and teacher 

support/accountability. Study Hall that is 

consistently available for students 

without mandating that they commit to a 

whole quarter or some such.

Desilets, Martha

Band, football, baseball, track, fine arts, 

soccer

Fine arts. I would encourage 

participation in competitions. Time Extremely important
Desilets, Noel (audio)

Deslauriers, Marjolaine

Football softball soccer volleyball 

basketball THe activity isn't offered Extremely important

Math tutor on consistent days and 

English/reading

DeSouza, Nicole

Deuel, Alicia Singing, choir, tutoring, girl scouts

the after school program at Soleng 

Tom. No activities on weekends as my 

child goes to phx to visit her dad. Weekend activities Extremely important Reading help. Homework help.

Devaney, Stacie Music, theater Have a school musical

None--I will make the sacrifices with 

time, transportation, and finances in 

order for them to participate Somewhat important

We appreciate the conference period in 

the schedule, where all teachers are 

available.

Devaughn, Heather

It seems that you have a good variety of 

activities.

It would be great to have the schedules 

posted online with times of the meets. I 

found one online but it does not match 

what the coach sent home. The one 

sent home does not have the times. Extremely important

Devore, Alison

More PE alternatives: test out for varsity 

sports, online, dance, yoga.

Consistency across all schools in the 

district for PE credit for varsity sports

Transportation to and from practices 

and games Extremely important

Equal treatment of all sport (not just 

focused on football) for support 

activities like tutoring, fundraising, 

transportation, NCAA guidelines, etc.
Dheere, Mohamed (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Dhere, Mohamed (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Diaz, Dalila

Diaz, Donna

Diaz, Rosa

Diaz, Vanessa

Dibble, Jacqueline
Dickinson, Donald (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Dicochea, Rachel (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Dieglio, Dina (audio) (audio)

Diggs, Cuyler (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Diggs, Maggie (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dill, Monica (audio) (audio)

Dillon, Ashley

Dimas, Shari

Dixon, Kristi

PE - Physical education taught by a PE 

teacher, not a classroom teacher.

OMA- make it a music class, not a 

mixed integration class. none Important
Doan, Anamarie (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Dobbin, Glenn (audio)

Dodd, Anthony (audio)

Doe, Ming
Dollinger, Lisa (audio)

Dominguez, Ernestina
Donnelly, Guardian of (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dorame, Teresa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dorfman, Bonnie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Dorion, Veronica (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dorsey, Michelle (audio)

Doty, Cleven None Important After school would be nice.

Doty, Kimberly
Doty, Russell (audio)

Doty, Russell

We have a significant number of 

activities already, but, I would like to 

see additional activities added. 

Odyssey of the Mind, Lacrosse, Pom 

Line

Boys and Girls Soccer and Girls 

Basketball; increased participation by 

students.

Pulling students form class to attend 

game that require significant travel. 

Students are taking challenging 

classes, AP, Honors, Gate, that require 

homework to reinforce the learning. Extremely important

Daily tutoring after school to help with 

the learning of the day. Tutoring in the 

morning for students who ride the bus 

that get the students to school 1 hour + 

before the first bell rings.
Douglas, Heather (audio) (audio)

Douglas, Heather (audio) (audio)

Doyle, Sarah (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Drath, Carol
Duarte, Frank (audio) (audio)

Duarte, Maria (audio)

Duarte, Richard (audio)

Duarte, Vivian (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Duarte, Vivian (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Dubinko, Hyacinth Any type of consistent language or art Any type of consistent language or art None Somewhat important Math/ reading

Dubois, Sharon
Duffy, Zariena (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Dugan, Meg I wish there was more art.

I'm pleased with my school's activities 

for the most part. None Extremely important

Dulger, Tania

Dulger, Vasili
Dulin, Charles (audio) (audio)

Duncan, Alzira

Duncan, Julie

the ones my child really wants are not 

offered Extremely important cont with 21st century

Duncan, Sally

Dunham, Jessica

Dunn, Michael

Dunn, Michael

Dunn, Michael

Flag football for the boys and dance for 

the girls.

More outside activities. More 

equipment, to allow them to do many 

different activities. None Extremely important

Make it easier for outside people to help 

tutor or support all activities.

Dupont, Stacy
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Durain, Angela

Duran, Claudia

A group that talks about current events, 

such as bullies, ICE raids, housing, 

domestic abuse. If there was a "free 

safe zone" group where the kids could 

share without fear of being punished or 

turned over to CPS etc., I feel it would 

be a great way to help them cope with 

their academic better, if they could vent 

freely about the rest of their life.

The number of people monitoring 

general areas. Make it less students per 

monitor in the yard and general areas.

Knowing there is enough supervision at 

the school after normal hours. Somewhat important

General manners class/group. Teach 

kids about how to be respectful, say 

please and thank you, kindness and 

general things that most children do not 

learn at home.

Duran, Domonic
Duran, Roland (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Dusabe, Rebecca (audio)

Dye, Marie (audio) (audio) (audio)

Dzikoski, Angela arts and crafts sports- boys & girls communication physical limitations distractabilty Somewhat important reading math science

Eader, Tammie Band and choir Band and choir

No faculty available and administrative 

staff unsupportive of the classes Extremely important Tutoring before school

Easom, Shelley
East, Serena (audio)

Ecelbarger, Bess (audio)

Echelberger, Van (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Echerivel, Zulema
Echeveste, Daniel (audio)

Eckerstrom, Peter (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Edmiston, Skylee More opportunities for business classes

Conference/tutoring. It's not structured 

and seems like a waste of a period. Somewhat important

Dedicated tutors for a price who work 1 

on 1

Edwards, Brenda Extremely important

Edwards, James

Edwards, Tia
Efaw, Alma (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Efaw, Dennis (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Eldeen, Seth

Boys Soccer is missing from Magee 

MS. Please keep Track and Volleyball! Current activities are ok. Lack of coaches. Extremely important

Improved after school tutoring would be 

great.
Elfring, Lisa (audio)

Elias, Angelica Softball Extremely important

More one on one support offered when 

a student is struggling in a subject and 

more communication from teachers
Elias, Luz (audio)

Elias, Regina (audio) Important (audio)

Elling, Helena

Dance. All kinds of dance--ballet, tap 

and folklorico

We have many good after school 

programs.

I'm a teacher but I suspect 

transportation is a major issue for many 

of our students. Important

Year-round tutoring tailored to the 

needs of students at our school.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Elliott, Glen More music classes More sports

Second grade has had only one field 

trip thus far in 2016-17.. So, more field 

trips please!

TUSD Teachers are not allowed to 

touch money. This rule results in my 

child not being able to enjoy the fruits of 

ESSENTIAL fund raising (unless there 

is an active booster club) MONEY 

collecting is needed for field trips and 

other activities. Many teachers in our 

elementary school have eliminated field 

trips due to that absurd rule concerning 

collections. Extremely important

Hire more aides and assistants for the 

classroom Supply enough paper for 

teachers in the high schools. I do not 

understand why teachers are limited to 

2500 copies per class and are actually 

kept on a running tally. Give the 

appropriate resources to the teachers. 

Support the teachers.

Ellis, Jerlina None None Fees Extremely important We already have tutoring Support

Ellis, Joseph

More arts and craft activities. Clubs in 

music, art, science, peer support, 

volunteer work for middle school age 

students and college prep club's.

More parent/teacher interaction. 

Increase in music and arr activities. Having the funds to afford activities. Extremely important

One on one tutoring. Also, a list of 

tutor's available. Peer tutoring.
Ellis, Martina (audio)

Ellison, Melissa mariachi, dance, basketball

orchestra offered to more grade levels, 

or some type of instruction for musical 

instruments Important
El-Sharif, Joseph (audio)

Ember, Jay
Emerson, Eric (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Encinas, Erica (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Enos, Jolene (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Enriquez, Justin (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Enriquez, Mishell (audio)

Eppstein, Jessica

Erbst, Adrianne

Erdmann, Kate

Erickson, Christine

Erickson, Michele None. Extremely important

Erkkila, Elizabeth Coding Clubs N/a Limited options Extremely important

Library opened after hours for 

tutoring/study services.

Ermel, Henry

Escalante, Abel Extremely important

Escalante, Andrea

After school programs homework help 

and Sports such as baseball & 

basketball After school programs Extremely important After school

Escalante, Ernestina None None None Not important None

Escalante, Renee guitar baseball health Extremely important all main courses

Escobar, Barbara

Esher-Blair, Melanie

Homework labs - specifically math, 

science, english (advanced writing).

Sport programs and practice times. The 

time difference between the boys and 

girls sport teams that need the same 

areas (courts, fields), they should 

alternate who practices later and earlier 

after the other group. Game times are 

set, but practice times can be managed 

better.

Clear communication regarding meeting 

times. Extremely important

Homework labs - math, science and 

advanced writing.
Esparza, Jennifer (audio)

Esparza, Jennifer (audio)

Espino, Manny (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Espinosa, Felicia (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Espinoza, Amanda

Espinoza, Amanda
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Espinoza, Bernadette

Track and can cross country. The coach 

does not motivate the students and he 

is not physically mobile to watch the 

runners. None Extremely important They already have support in place.

Espinoza, Hector

weightlifting and or powerlifting, 

bowling, darts, pool 8ball and 9ball and 

possibly billiards, shuffle board, 

badminton,

Football and track and field more 

funding and support from admin.

money and support from admin to hire 

quality coaches Extremely important They already have enough.
Espinoza, Vicky (audio)

Espinoza, Vicky (audio)

Esqueda, Domilita (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Esqueda, Iris All sports are offered at this time.

Provide new jersey every season. If we 

are having to pay fees, a new jersey 

should be provided.

Fees to play sports are expensive. 

Especially when having to perchase 

additional expimentent, cleats, practice 

and game day attire. School only 

provides jersey that must be returned at 

the end of the season. Extremely important

Estil-Diaz, Blanca

Estolano, Diana

Estrella, Francisco

Physical Education classes Yoga 

classes Auto mechanic classes Home 

Economics Drivers Education None at this time

The now mandatory athletic fees to 

participate. The ridiculous amount of 

time demanded from the 

coaches/teachers of the activities (it's 

supposed to be a hobby, not a job). The 

late ending times of certain activities 

during the week (i.e., activity ending at 

10 pm on a Thursday when there's 

school on a Friday). Important

Basic economics classes teaching 

about beginners finances (i.e., how to 

balance a check book). How to properly 

fill out a W-2 for a job
Estrella, Manuela (audio) (audio)

Etheridge, Amy Important

Evans, Cara

Evans, Cara

Evans, Denise

Evans, Vernetta Baseball and basketball They are not offered at the school Important

Ewy, Danny Computer skills LEAP More teachers and funds Extremely important Computer skills

Eyck, Shanley Dance, pottery, swimming More art and music instruction

My kids like track and field but find the 

number of meets, and lack of 

transportation to the meets prohibitive 

to participation. Important

We have a great tutor at our school, 

Mel, and we really appreciate having 

her. Some additional tutoring on how to 

deal with bullies would be great.

Fajardo, Becky sports fine arts marching band band participation fees Extremely important

tutoring for anyone interested, not just 

those designated who need it.
Faraj, Jamal (audio)

Farlee, Jim More student involvement in sports. Extremely important
Farren, Marie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Fauland, Danielle

Chorus, gymnastics, basketball, 

drawing

P.E. does not seem to include very 

much emphasis on physical fitness or 

opportunities for younger kids to learn 

about team sports.

He's in 1st grade and there don't seem 

to be many opportunities for his age 

group. Important Homework assistance for younger kids.

Favela, Mario

Federico, Jose

Feemster, Azucena I don't have any information

Information not being desimminated 

correctly or to the proper channels.

What activities have you offered so 

far.... Important
Fehr, Ian (audio) (audio) (audio)

Fela, Eric Soccer baseball Important
Felix, Barbara (audio)

Felix, Clarissa
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Ferguson, James

Fernandez, Jesus
Fernandez, Lorie (audio) (audio) (audio)

Ferreira, Melinda Reading help Im not sure None Not important One on one h.w. help w special projects

Fiene, John

Fiero, Jennifer Track, art classes, music classes homework Extremely important Century 21; Oma

Fierros, Rosemary Football

Soccer, especially the girls team. Hire 

someone with experience. Extremely important
Figueroa, Angelica (audio)

Figueroa, Francisco Archery. Martial Arts. Extremely important More math tutoring...

Figueroa, Jennifer

Figueroa, Jennifer

Figueroa, Jesse

travel to and from practices. We live in 

the county on the west side and my son 

attends UHS. Important UHS is a great school.

Figueroa, Luis

Figueroa, Minerva

Figueroa, Senia

Filtz, Summer
Fimbres, Brissa (audio)

Fimbres, Edna (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Fimbres, Gabriel

Fimbres, Michael

MESA - Mathematics Engineering 

Science Achievement.

The intermediate mariachi class should 

be geared towards performances and 

raising the talent towards making the 

advanced performing group, Aztlan. 

Currently, that path is unlikely and kids 

audition from outside Pueblo and make 

the group. Time. My children take AP classes. Extremely important Math

Finley, Andrea

Tutoring for all grade levels all year 

long. currently it is for a short time 

second semesters and 3rd thru fifth 

have priority. We need early 

intervention before students are 

drowning. Money Extremely important above
Finley, Andrea (audio)

Finton, Jeanine Dances, Important Math tutoring
Fisher, Edna (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Fisher, Gilbert (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Fitzpatrick, Amy (audio)

Flagg, Jennifer

currently, my son's school offers many 

extracurricular options, such as 

Spanish, science, and athletics. I love 

all of those! None. I'm very happy None Important Reading and math

Fleming, Tania Burns I am not in the regular school building. NA NA Extremely important NA

Fletcher, Denise sports, arts None at this time no interest. She rides horses. Somewhat important

My daughter is not interested in what is 

being offered. Her interests lie outside 

the scope of the district.

Flewelling, Eric

Flis, Clement Aviation Training

Behavior. Specialists who can deal with 

violent behavior of some Ex Ed students

Socio-economic levels of families of 

some students. No Transportation Important

Continue with after school tutoring in 

the library
Flores, Alexander (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Flores, Amy (audio) (audio)

Flores, Evangeline

I think we have a pretty well rounded 

extra-curricular activities selection. ? n/a Extremely important

We have tutoring and extra support 

activities.
Flores, Mareli (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Flores, Mary (audio)

Flores, Rachel (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Flores, Rebecca

Flores, Saul
Flores, Socorro (audio)

Flores, Thomas (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Flores-Sanchez, Suleme (audio)

Florez, Elvia
Florian, Mirtala (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Flournoy, Monica (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Floyd, Ellen PE & Art PE Funding Extremely important AFTER SCHOOL for all grades

Fluckiger, Abbey

Flynn, Laura
Foard, David (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Foard, Donna (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Folsom, Shane Nothing new None None Extremely important More availability of athletic tutors
Fonseca, Ricky (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Forker, Stefan (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Forker, Stefan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Forrest, Daniel sports chess club dance reduce the fee for sports na Extremely important math and reading after school

Fosse, Alex orchestra for 4th and 5th grades

STEM activities would help to improve 

both math and science scores. rigidness of the activities Somewhat important

Fosse, Dawn

Fowler, Ashley Asl classes N/a N/a Extremely important

Fox, Robin Art, music, dance, drama

OMA- we lost an OMA teacher and 

there has been no replacement yet to 

my knowledge Finances Extremely important

peer led leadership/support/tutoring- 

mentors- older grades with younger

Foxx-Lupo, Tara Arts based

Communications about all activities is 

often come too late for us to plan. Better 

planning of all activities is needed.

Transportation and after school care. I 

am at work and these programs do not 

include care until the hours when I can 

come. I use KIDCO and need the 

programs to have similar pickup 

schedules up to 6:00 p.m Important

Tutoring that does not end earlier than I 

can arrive. Reading is most important 

for my child as this is his area of 

struggle.

Frahm, Bailey Dance Cross country Staff participation and support Extremely important
Francisco, Soncena (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Franco, Charity (audio)

Franklin, Michael Flag football Indoor facilities for middle school sports Age. Should do k-2 teams. Extremely important Mentoring program

Franks, Cindy Softball Extremely important

Frausto, Kathy

Frausto, Manny
Fredricks, Robert (audio) Important (audio)

Freed, Jacqueline more organized sports

I would like to see more organized 

sports -

No obstacle I can think of other than 

providing the items needed for more 

sporting activities Extremely important

We currently have tutoring before and 

after school
Freegard, Nicola (audio)

Freeman, Stephanie soccer track better equipment not offered at my school Extremely important

tutoring after school for 1 hour for 

anyone who needs it. By invitation only.
Freiberg, Bryan (audio) (audio) Extremely important
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830793&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=82c4d15e5ffa42684abb3149d78694e8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830792&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ec1e908193355472778e92d5a50363f0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830794&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e5d586eccfca41cd6b81e1324f91be07
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826933&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6eb4ed8c289267fbca9f3f9d16c0651a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826934&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1d4e5a4884d6d518247f068ee070ccf2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826929&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6eb4ed8c289267fbca9f3f9d16c0651a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826930&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1d4e5a4884d6d518247f068ee070ccf2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828602&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=86ff212423e7d42786e2244f5108ebdd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828600&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=33a785e8bb564f6a990e09f6bc5830a5
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828599&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9d83424a8729f94d8d49dc038aefdaf7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830588&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=25f46d38ee1de5e832043732f5822d56
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830589&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=27696afe39c30b749ef6a05910d28f02
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830116&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=11112b801b3405b38bced091f5e81c5e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830113&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b2b43331db181a1f3e99571a7d9c0197
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830112&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2b85f11db3a44eb3b3f83fd33a9061d2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830114&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5bda0736402f077cd32c34dc2deceea3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829329&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6da6bb65d88c3bf0e7fc2db39708c6c0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829326&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9ab57c23a93d73b64550bfe25f68dae9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829325&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=33154467eb701568e42cd6212dcba433
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829327&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7fb02f8c8455cbdb24b7e87a560bd237
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830522&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bca507b239742412d0c3ab357a03618d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824900&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5a3512b4cb7bded92dcb705666399f4e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824901&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=80b3dbb5f36a9b4872d9fadcdb650fd2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827461&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e1a4679cd6087f9f5050a2358bcd6e37
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831349&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fac3a68223089f565a0fafc07b1d3c64
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831348&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=faaaa5cf9c090f5dacb139db0520556b


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Freitas, Mary

1) Music Offered to K-2 2) Digital 

Literacy, which means more laptops at 

each site.

Resource staff that could provide 

specials like music, P.E., and art. Lack of resources, staff, and materials. Extremely important

I would like to see tutoring but I am not 

happy with the 21st Century learning 

program. The materials used are boring 

and do not meet the needs of students.
French, Timothy (audio)

Fretz, Evelyn Wood shop

There aren't any extra curricular 

activities for all kids except Girl Scouts . 

Boys don't have anything after school Extremely important

We have the 21st century grant. Not alll 

kids are invited . Maybe hook up with 

the boys and girls club.
Freund, Ross (audio)

Frias, Vanessa (audio)

Friedman, Robert (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Friedman, Tori (audio)

Friske-Daniels, Christy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Fuentes, Anzorena (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Futscher, Karin

Galaz, Cynthia Somewhat important
Galaz, Lara (audio)

Galaz, Lucy swimming

more focus on math, more homework 

help with math none Extremely important math support

Galindo, Maxine

Gallardo, Lisa

Gallego, Hector

Gallegos, Jessica
Galligan, Isabel (audio)

Gamez, Luis

Gamez-Perez, Liliana

Ganem, Marion P.E. all grade levels every day

One more P E teacher so there can be 

more PE classes offered Extremely important After school tutoring offered after school

Garcia, Alicia

Garcia, Armando Extremely important
Garcia, Arnold (audio)

Garcia, Beatriz
Garcia, Deborah (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Garcia, Edgar (audio)

Garcia, Francisco (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Garcia, Jasmine (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garcia, Jessica (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garcia, Jezabel
Garcia, JoAnn (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Garcia, John (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Garcia, Kari
Garcia, Karla (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garcia, Karla

Break dancing and music classes and 

Girl Scouts for students who are 

seriously interested.

Improved discipline so that students 

who are interested and well-behaved 

are not discouraged from attending. Lack of interest in available activities. Extremely important

Homework help at a time when parents 

can attend with their child, such as 6 - 8 

pm. Monthly Family Math Night to teach 

parents how to help their children do 

homework. GED classes and 

postsecondary planning for parents.
Garcia, Mario (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Garcia, Misty
Garcia, Monique (audio)

Garcia, Noelle (audio)

Garcia, Norma (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829146&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bfa3a67432c62029cddd155a82887d60
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829154&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9204e14237213cf5460ee7b9bcea5a5d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829985&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b5e3966fb76551fe89cc3db3c5ce0c49
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828151&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7d715934411924aedca07036076bf367
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828148&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b0ea34fc837d1955d8ec96c64c724ce7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828147&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=06c5eaec1e97b2d73362b5a21ca6f24b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828149&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e6e6acf26bf8b14cc4cf897f6ed4b899
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827219&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b4db47c92625124f3dff133a848d7533
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830697&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6c8c9228a86bc8e3daea7fc3561fde80
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830694&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=65ed2c51bc5359e548e79d1924c17950
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830693&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ab58a66602675226666378f07d1f3199
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830695&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c8d695626cb03dbe88d98ae0b329cc42
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830786&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=861f1d3fc77af56268337ed450ac217d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830783&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=301557ab64e138dcd91f8e47f9342f82
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830782&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a914a9489b4c0574c62f2695de80ed29
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830784&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=259271873d9d0ca3e10b2870f7a71206
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829058&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2f82ae58e6e411759532e564cbf4e4f6
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826815&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0ce3c75d43b7f834d41a2938cc007224
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826108&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=dc4dc810706b1990eb5d4c312d4d9907
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826598&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c4c923c0b41558a30659ee7ab2bf906e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826596&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1da837b4754fb8b39f82a5d7c02d22e3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826595&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f27d8c2d595e58d2228f7a225f051952
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826491&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fd7ee3f02f53b854bf628a843d1c3041
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828336&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=28e4d6a58495e649b60c17590347667b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828334&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=297e016b34b7e07911522d86fed1a507
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828333&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=33f32c3325de7e7022101761666e7677
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825435&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bcd12fd093eb9b6dc0a971262dabf7aa
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825432&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bb5cab7c2c5e46c8af95fcb6db712927
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825431&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=03c3d9811c41ed25148f1da60c0cb482
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825433&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3d38a71bae9bc5a51dff9bf3a83e1fb0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830195&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=48e100f8bbf2c6bad244ba918dc90068
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830194&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=61bff74bca7068739a033f26a1230225
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830196&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=d3e7538c7c76b95804db18d64db5fe58
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826813&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9684e1dddde454ac7ffdb1ef06cfa432
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826810&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5e4a4234598e16d1d8311ec247263013
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826809&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7bea58e42cd05658d0f72180432300c8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826811&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=609d16c6e44137805e8d0dcb1890a506
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827451&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=22859fba72fdb97226b1c6db90e51815
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827448&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2451340badff078713b3a5a260117f0a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827447&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f6d41f6df3b24965c88a261799c9e812
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827449&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=87324fc3ac904a15d2847de19cc9aac4
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828411&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fc5ebf6999881ea57e3ad5ee2a1f1078
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828408&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e8ec949a489d3b51071089c6975c5aa9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828407&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=53038ca11bac13bf973e2a61d89bf6a2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828409&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7380a0b78cda00c846a780f45c722d0e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831314&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=eaf5a88132931ce174606b7c23768cbd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831313&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5f6d13c844c47d4737a420f755a17c98
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831315&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c948788fe7d0ae0e77df41aef4d7361d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830569&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fb13bbca866658031fae6ca5092652ad
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829996&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=188794315d6868e271b63e1a2d85b578
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825225&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=88f468a82e6048152bce92914bea096a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825222&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=85398c383ad942c2be24d480a0e08f15
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825221&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a688c5d181984da36df7a3f192f079ef
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825223&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f2f5184b6e1804b8ab743ded0b2b5b39


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Garcia, Roman (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garcia, Silvia

Garcia, Taryn
Garcia, Teresa (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garcia, Yuliana

Garcia, Yvonne All that are currently offered.

JV baseball. Fix the infield so that the 

JV team has the same practice abilities 

and advantages as the Varsity team at 

Pueblo High School. N/A Extremely important

Daily tutoring to be made mandatory for 

all players regardless of grades.

Gardner, Angela

Gariepy, Jane PE, art, music, dance

I would like to see an improved after 

school program where they had quiet 

area and homework support, structured 

play activities, art experiences and age 

groupings. Cost, time, location. Extremely important

Tutoring with after school program, 

homework help, plus tutoring or 

interventionists during school also.
Garland, Saul (audio)

Garnica, Hillary (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Garratt, Liz

More clubs like photo club or SADD 

club. Environmental awareness club.

Football. Have better saftey equipment. 

Cheerleading more of a team sport.

She was a cheerleader but there was to 

much drama with coach Steven and 

none of the girls got along. Important

Group studies. Students helping other 

students in classes they excel in.
Garrone, Theresa (audio)

Gasca, Olga

I would like to see teachers helping 

athletes with their studies. Make it 

mandatory for athletes to go to study 

hall before practice. See what there 

grade are before letting them out of 

study hall.

No late buses when coach keep them 

pass practice time. Extremely important

Mandatory tutoring and the student has 

to show up. Once the teacher has seen 

their grades only then can they be 

released from study hall for that day.

Gascho, Ute

Gaskill, Virginia Extremely important
Gastelo, Syrena (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Gastelum, Damian Chess Sports Na Extremely important Clubs
Gastelum, Deanna (audio)

Gastelum, Elena
Gastelum, Hugo (audio) (audio)

Gastelum, Karla (audio)

Gastelum, Leeannia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gastelum, Rebecca (audio)

Gattone, Paul (audio)

Gault, Crystil

Gaynor, Gary Photography Publications $$$$ Extremely important alll
Gennerich, Walter (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

George, David (audio) (audio)

Gerald, Sishana

My kids participate in basketball 

volleyball and track and all of the 

coaches are great None Extremely important More volunteers

Geringer, James No answer No answer Some participate Important They have tutoring
Gerl, Brian (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gerl, Brian (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Geurts, Joanna

Geweke, Matthew

woodshop, welding, debate team, 

odyssey of the mind vocation/trade activities

sports funding instead of vocation 

funding Extremely important

worth while tutoring - teach kids HOW 

to study
Gibson, Ami (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gil, Fermin (audio)

Gil, Fermin (audio)

Gilbert, Robin

computers, tutoring, track and field, 

soccer

extended day- more choices for 

children. NA Important Tutoring in math and reading
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829436&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7da9e9d5982389bba74b7902c48979f9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829433&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ab4fa161a1e9cbe2fff59f628c2f4975
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829432&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=170a5df5830c226b11771f75a2c0c606
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829434&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=83625be1f40a0bbdc9b27fac7082de7a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829315&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=36e732d2879666332f126fbb6b62be5f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829314&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3021893bce362d12a26593b6c823b882
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829316&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a90e6d97c6e02907fde811624b19aaa4
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828564&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c54869d94b157b57c5955fda8688a223
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828669&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a993e8511586e9e46e0081e3142c0879
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828666&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=83e7df81c0df39739556ee603b1b66a7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828667&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8b98d0207fd725ab371d4fb29497b1bf
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Giles, Cory Sports or clubs N/a Extremely important Homework help/tutoring

Gilmartin, Lynette Sports, arts, tutoring

Pay the people who take the time after 

school to stay and offer these programs 

to our kids. transportation Extremely important reading writing math

Gilvin, Franklin I like the sports offered at my school.

For my school its more of facilities and 

equipment than a specific activity. We 

need more students to come out for our 

sports. Money for fees. Extremely important

My school offers tutoring by teachers. 

Maybe requiring tutoring for ineligible 

students.

Gimblett, Kimberlyn

Cross Country, soccer, basketball, 

volleyball and Track.

Cross Country - for it to be supported by 

the district.

Travel to cross country meets is not 

supported by the district. If I always am 

responsible to get my student to the 

invitational It prevents my student from 

participating. Extremely important

Before school tutoring when students 

are fresh.

Gin, Dick Extremely important
Glaab, Travis (audio)

Glancy, Jessie (audio) (audio) (audio)

Glenn, Ara (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Glicken, Amy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Glover, Angela Continue all that are offered now. N/A None Extremely important

All tutoring in all courses would be 

helpful

Glyn-Anderson, Elizabeth tutoring, enrichment clubs, interventions

discipline support - tier 2 and tier 3 

behavior interventions... training for 

staff of tier 2 and 3 interventions, Extremely important math, reading, stem, engage ny
Godoy, Jeff (audio)

Godoy, Lulu (audio)

Goebel, Donald (audio)

Goerke, Whitney (audio) (audio)

Goitia, Dan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Goitia, Daniel (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Goitia, Daniel (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Golchuk, Julie
Goldberg, Gary (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Goldberg, Lisa

Dance, Track Choir Art STEM robotics 

Non-competitive activities

all extracurriculars need additional 

support - staff, materials/supplies, etc

for a child with Autism, more individual 

supports are needed, as well as 

activities that do not involve competition 

or heavy social component Extremely important

Goldsmith, Beatrice dance, gymnastics DK none- am teacher Somewhat important afterschool
Gomez, Araceli (audio)

Gomez, Barbara (audio) (audio)

Gomez, Bridgette (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gomez, Carlos

Sports like basketball, soccer, cheering 

and or track.

P.E. WE do not have an instructor that 

can come in and help our students learn 

the basics of team play but also of 

exercise, diet and self care. N/A Extremely important

Math, ELA tutoring and extracurricular 

activities like the ones previously 

identified.

Gomez, Manuela

Gomez, Maria
Gomez, Ruth (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Gomez, Stephen (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Gomez-Munoz, Bridgette (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Gomez-Munoz, Bridgette

We would like to see more sports 

activities. There is currently one team 

for 3 grade levels which really limits the 

number of students allowed to 

participate.

More sports activities/mini sports camps 

or clinics to help students develop their 

talents. It would also be nice to have 

additional clubs offered such as 

Spanish club, Chess club, Computer 

club.

We don't have any obstacles. We drive 

our children to school and home and 

have flexibility. Extremely important Math support and a computer class.

Gonzales, Clarissa

Not enough kids can play sports like 

basketball. It seams like the coaches 

have chosen the kids before there's 

even tryouts . Extremely important Everyday turtoring

Gonzales, David Sustainability gardening Basketball, offer news and updates Time constraints Somewhat important Reading

Gonzales, Kimberly
Gonzales, Leroy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gonzales, Lisa

Gonzales, Lisa
Gonzales, Marcella (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gonzales, Mary (audio) (audio) (audio)

Gonzales, Orlando

Gonzales, Tara

Gonzales, Valerie

More sports and a larger 

band/orchestra class Basketball was great! Timing of pick up after practice Extremely important
Gonzalez, Anhelica (audio) Extremely important

Gonzalez, David

Gonzalez, Irene

Gonzalez, Irma

Besides the ones already being offered, 

baseball and wrestling.

There has to be afterschool programs 

that teach life skills: cooking, baking, 

checkbook, understanding banking, 

how credit card work, how to write a 

resume and what is needed, community 

services, professional development, 

public speaking, proper dieting, 

tutoring.... Extremely important homework assistance

Gonzalez, Jessica

Gonzalez, Jessica
Gonzalez, Jose (audio)

Gonzalez, Julie
Gonzalez, Maria (audio)

Gonzalez, Marisela (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Gonzalez, Michelle
Gonzalez, Roberta (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Gonzalez, Tara
Gonzalez, Yvette (audio)

Goodale, Kate Baseball Extremely important
Gooden, Elizabeth (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Goodenow, Amanda

Fructhendler and many elementary 

schools have cross country as an 

activity, however the parking logistics 

for TUSD wide meets poses a large and 

dangerous situation. With so many 

students participating and all their 

parents/grandparents driving them to 

the meet location, many parks could not 

support the number of cars. People 

were double parked, blocking fire lanes 

and the over crowding was a danger for 

families and children. Possible 

solutions: only have meets located at 

locations which can support parking for 

600+ cars such as Randolph; provide 

busses from schools and tell parents 

that they need to park at their schools 

and ride with their children; or set-up 

carpool requirements (1 parent 

transports 2-3 kids).

If a school sponsors an activity, like 

cross country, then there should be 

transportation provided to any meets. I 

would gladly pay an extra-curricular fee 

for the provided transportation. Extremely important
Goodridge, Edward (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Goodwin, Michael Wrestling Wrestling To much bs at the office at PV Magnet Extremely important

Any thing to help with getting kids better 

educated

Gordon, Derek

Gordon, Jennifer

Lego robotics at the elementary and 

middle school levels. First robotics at 

the high school level. Science clubs at 

all levels.

There is an extended day program at 

Davis Elementary. But their resources 

are very few, and the activities they can 

offer are limited. Right now my daughter 

is in a "photography" class - but they 

have been coloring and doing crafts all 

year because they don't have cameras. n/a Extremely important n/a

Gordon, Savannah Free sports More free sports Money Extremely important More math tutoring
Goss, Virginia (audio)

Graham, Amber

Graham, Jennifer

We need sports, peer groups for middle 

school; craft/art groups for elementary 

schools. Anything for students to see 

outside of the ordinary. Afterschool 

program for siblings waiting for older 

students. We don't have anything.

We need more parent volunteers and 

more teacher incentive. Important

Definitely reading and math for our 

students.
Granillo, Adelita (audio) (audio)

Grant, Daryl (audio) Important (audio)

Grant, Kari (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Grant, Kari (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Grant, Thomas (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Gray, Lori (audio)

Graybill, Beth Golf, basketball Expense Extremely important

Green, Tina
Greenhill, Valerie (audio)

Grennell, Roseanne (audio)

Gribble, Thomas (audio) (audio)

Griffin, Carmen same as now n/a n/a Extremely important

elementary based reading, math and 

writing fun activities
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Griffin, Eric Lacrosse boys and girls Wrestling for girls Homework Extremely important Tutoring is fine

Grijalva, Adelita

Competitive sports opportunities in k-5. 

My school is a magnet and has robust 

opportunities for my children. Structured 

PE would be great.

More funding for equipment and 

instruments. We have a ROBUST and 

incredibly affordable after school 

program. It's great! None Extremely important

My school has them! Great if this 

targeted support would be available in 

all schools.

Grijalva, Glenda Sports Math

Teachers not in the class pulled out for 

meetings and replaced with subtitutes 

that dont explain correctly or teach 

school work appropriate. Important Sfter school programs

Grimes, Anne
Grimes, Kimberly (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Grimes, Michael Gymnastics Team sports. More organization. NA Extremely important Reading and math clubs.

Grizzle, Amy

sports and clubs - Dodge does a great 

job offering extracurricular activities 

Rincon - band and tutoring have been 

fantastic for our son. I would love to see 

a computer programming class or club 

established. They have a 

computer/media class, but no 

programming or design courses None None Extremely important

I'm very pleased with both student-

student tutoring opportunities through 

NHS, as well as teachers willing to 

spend time with my child.
Groff, Dee (audio)

Groff, Dee (audio)

Gross, Brianne

Folklorico Basketball Art/science (mad 

Science) Academic tutoring None None Extremely important Reading/math support

Gryzynger, Briana

After school sports such as golf, tennis, 

basketball, soccer- we are at an 

elementary school.

There is nothing. We don't even have 

track or cross-country. None. There just isn't anything offered. Important

It would be nice to have some clubs, 

such as a chess club or an engineering 

club. It would also be nice to have 

coding classes, and some after school 

homework tutoring

Guerena, Eduardo Extremely important
Guerra, Elsa (audio) Important (audio)

Guerrero Weber, Irma

Guerrero, Jackquelin

Helping with homework tutoring helping 

reading skills Somewhat important All

Guerrero, Steve

Guillen, Estermae Art, sports, music

Sports. New and better equipment, 

better site facilities to use for guest 

players. Money that must be paid for each sport. Extremely important Academic tutoring that is effective.

Guillen, Rafael
Gurney, Amber (audio)

Gustad, Leif (audio)

Gutierrez, Angela (audio)

Gutierrez, Jodi none different

track. Coaches encouraging more 

participants it is our least participated in 

our school. none Extremely important
Gutierrez, Rosa (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Gutierrez, Veronica
Guzman, Jesus (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Gwilliam, Maureen

Dance program and art 

drawing/sculpture program, internship 

programs

All other sports getting the same 

recognition as the one boys football 

team does. Weight training facilities 

opened to all, even the best one, not 

just for football players. Students would 

play more if respect and recognition 

was given to ALL players. The world is 

a variety.

Scheduling practice late in the evening. 

More grass fields are needed. Important

After school tutorial would be helpful. 

Breakfast club is great but coming in 

early can be challenging. After school 

they are already there.

Haas, Alison

A good list to follow or get ideas from 

would be Senita Valley

Music...band and choir are very 

important and having band offered 1 

day a week for 1 hr after school is 

rediculous. I have honestly thought 

about not returning next year for this 

reason alone!

Grades, lack of participation from other 

students, inability to transport students. Extremely important

Mandatory tutoring if you are failing a 

class, real parent teacher confrences 

where you have a one on one with the 

teacher in their private classroom and 

there are enough time slots for ALL the 

parents to sign up!

Habib, Huma Choir, footbal, orchestra, chess club.

Football. Better practice times right after 

school.

Injury, long wait time before football 

practice. Extremely important

Math, physics, statistics. Basically all 

STEM classes should have support 

group or tutoring opportunity.
Hackworth, Tiffany (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hafez, Ashraf Computer Reading music Extremely important Math and social studies

Hagler, Nefretiri

Hagyard, Tim

Hale, Heidi

Hale, Vincent

Haley, Tonya

More opportunities for clubs after 

school. Tutoring available after school.

Our elementary students need to be 

allowed to have more play time. Our 

kindergarten students learn their social 

skills from play time. They are not 

developmentally ready for constant 

sitting and seat work. Transportation financial Extremely important

After school tutoring and homework 

help.
Hall, Joe (audio) (audio)

Hall, Mariel (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Halstead, Julie (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Hamilton, Karen (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hamilton, Stephanie Extremely important

Hankins, Donna
Hanley, Rebecca (audio)

Hanley, Todd (audio)

Hanna, Arsilia Mariachi Gymnasiums and locker rooms none Important

support wise, students should be 

allowed to make test corrections on a 

failing grade. If a child fails a test/quiz 

they obviously do not understand the 

content. Some teachers offer this, not 

all

Hansen, Denise

Hansen, Molly

Hansen, Rebekah
Hanson, Michael (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Hanson, Theresa

Hanson, Theresa

Hanzie, Michelle Track/cross country

Soccer. Boys soccer did not have a 

coach this year so they could not have 

a team. Very disappointing.

The only activity she was interested in 

was track/cross country and it wasn't 

offered at Magee this year. Important
Harchick, Catherine (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Harding, Nydia Music, Art.

Computer labs and Classrooms to be 

able to get headphones with 

microphones to improve the use of 

computer programs. none Important
Harmon, Kimberly (audio)

Harrington, Jessica (audio)

Harris, Autumn (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Harris, Derek Band, choir, orchestra, gardening Band, choir, orchestra, gardening Finances, activity fees Extremely important

General tutoring help, clubs for students 

needing help/interested in growing 

content skills.
Harris, Kenny (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Harris, Robert (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Harrison, Jeff Important

More math and science help would be 

nice.

Hart, Kris

Hart, Stephanie

Hartley, Kelli

Hartmann, Nicola Debate NA Cost Important None
Haskell, Joseph (audio) (audio)

Hastings, Sara Baseball

Lineweaver does a great job with their 

current activities. Bus schedule for later activities Extremely important

Hauff, Joel Important

Hauff, Kimberly
Havunen, Dawn (audio)

Havunen, Gary (audio)

Hawkins, Amy (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Hawkins, Mark
Hawkins, Rebekah (audio) (audio)

Hayashi-Willis, Chika Sports

Dual program. Administrator's 

commitment and hiring right certified 

teachers. . Important

Enrichment programs such as reading 

clubs or drama class for higher leveled 

readers and robotics like creative clubs 

for higher math students.

Haythornewhite, Diana Music or art

After school program. Would like to 

have available when there is no school. 

Would like to have them do more 

activity as well. None Important unsure
Haywood, Denise (audio)

Helm, Timothy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Henderson, Cindy (audio) (audio)

Henricks, Amelia (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Henriquez, Laureano (audio)

Henriquez, Palmira (audio)

Henry, Carisa

Hensley, Kris
Hepner, Jonathan (audio)

Herber, Bernadette (audio)

Herbert, Daniel

Herklotz, Kirsten

Herlein, Teresa

Hernandez, Brianna
Hernandez, Ivette (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hernandez, Jose (audio) (audio) (audio) Not important

Hernandez, Kristine

Herr, Ben

Herrera, Bert
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831053&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5c30856a1614cb9c41fbc8cdd9446288
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826623&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7ddc063d2288a16b314ce4be4ee52159
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826621&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=21d4a9def8de5ddf8e01cc059a899b43
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826620&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ff14022042436713ab75ce107ead82a7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826797&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6a855f68e09ede3cc3ef877353405e66
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826795&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=875d2d3eb44e0cf904ae2eea336acf55
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826794&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=34f2b9f9ce01311159de9c973243281a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826628&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7ddc063d2288a16b314ce4be4ee52159
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826626&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=21d4a9def8de5ddf8e01cc059a899b43
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826625&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ff14022042436713ab75ce107ead82a7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826353&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a755f65f618b713d5bd33c40a7fa7df9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826352&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3b847b24bb302086c59ab5d66667216c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830516&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3a391274589fe83e6d1ade95d3abd597
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830518&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3a391274589fe83e6d1ade95d3abd597
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827690&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=87d54b96860db752b5f0e9c42614b2f5
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827687&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9dc2b01f522ccd2ad6e09b516f6f800c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827688&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a95e624010c620c8e7103ff9dde19349
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829929&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=54a497fed15c11d465e41d3ceac46c4a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829928&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8349e467c1993ec641616f4811fda82d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827954&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=064aac8b9a8b8c6af819dc5c50e9534c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828079&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3217f44b0286fd96a5aa223f9dcf399c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828076&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b33d5875198c4707d039acdeae581315
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828075&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5c93d3eb5ed470792964f3e16ec18454
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828077&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a47b9525efcaa241c0a712d0c6c1a619
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829132&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=532716e7afbbd0b1db1ac12b3294f71e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829131&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8d55fbaab7c955bb0b98e5215b92b67d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826179&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6faa06e1b5684ae918c66348ae78940d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826176&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4fa4399c33e4ecc83221ca69840f9e88
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826175&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b0313774e0d80e84a46b9155bd635492
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826177&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f1371110015f43fe97b6d100c56682a3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824301&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a98b0b449e7b3adb6159bd092b6f36db
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824303&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a98b0b449e7b3adb6159bd092b6f36db
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830575&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c07285d4d3493e066324ef629febfe08
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824356&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8a7e22524946c3a4ecf65eb6a1479874
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826891&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c79f8090fd68271f6d87240f262858dd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826888&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e3bf83237ee07540bec48348195669d2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826887&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=931123d6d8aca0ace959579d0e5c6fd3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826889&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3a15b4615d1fc0efa6dbbc315c8a4848
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828352&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9c7feb9c658c9d739a0013cec2a43229
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828350&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6ace2028b2e3ea4b14e7d169b07d1fd3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828349&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bd717ddc6edc9366b00c30bd8f3f1bf5


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Herrera, Maria Cosmetology

Student counselor. Need to be 

openminded and listen to students 

opinions. Money Extremely important

Let the seniors go to businesses and 

see what they do. That way they see if 

that´s something they want to do.

Herrera, Yolanda
Herring, Barbara (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Herron, Lori Sports

Extended day we started with tutoring 

and fine arts. Improvement would come 

in time. N/A Extremely important
Heslep, Shea (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Hetschel, Lorraine art writing for fun unsure drop of/pick up times are hard to meet. Extremely important math help reading comprehension

Hickey, Bernadette
Hickman, Jennifer (audio)

Hickman-Alvarez, Kimberly

Hicks, Kimberly
Hidalgo, Blanca (audio)

Hidalgo, Francisco (audio)

Hight, Frances

gym class aerobics boot camp polities' 

yoga

music instruments for any/all student 

interested in learning how to play one.0 finances if activates cost was to high Extremely important tutoring for all core subjects..
Hilarie, Michelle (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hill, Nicole
Hill, Sherri (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hille, Tamara Important
Hiller, Nicole (audio)

Hillman, Julia

Hillman, Julia

Hilman, Shawna You offer so many already, thank you

Soccer. "Experienced" girl soccer 

coaches for all levels, not just Varsity. N/A Extremely important There are plenty offered.

Himes, Glenn

We're new to the district and are still 

finding out what TUSD has to offer. I 

can give better feedback at a later time, 

after we get to know what is offered 

now. More emphasis on S.T.E.M. Important Math, reading and science tutoring.

Hinds, April

Robotics, literature club, garden club, 

social justice club, community service 

club,

TECHNOLOGY!!! Instead of taking up 

computer labs for testing, use the 

cows...update teacher and student 

computers, take less than 2 wks to 

change printer toner. Teach teachers 

how to use Promethean boards... Extremely important

Cohesive and consistent tutoring for all 

subjects.

Hoeffner, Michael
Hoenshell, Carol (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Hoge, Brad (audio)

Hoge, Lynn (audio)

Holbrook, Vincent
Holewinski, Emily (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Holloway, Veneta (audio)

Holmes, Ashanti
Holt, Jon (audio)

Holt, Julius (audio)

Holt, Sheila (audio)

Holter, Matthew (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Holter, Matthew (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Holtzman, Barney (audio)

Holzgrafe, Terrasa Not important

Horning, Richard
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825005&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=62b40f42d2f284054277ff424c39a56a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825002&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7c3b2305fab3647ed5efa49233ff7c42
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825001&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=467769767151c8265c8667aa570daa20
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825003&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7f30a397ec37ebb37246d79925e2afcc
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827612&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1bbe0077a8107fcc3bbd0d369c950cdc
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827610&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=d09bb7dbeb1212471e1ee3a926b02d72
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827609&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a494f28bbf7dc68929a3b67c52da1e8c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831088&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=362c975724e084461af605c84c831478
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831084&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c2d878a9be775de301381205d99bff0f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831082&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c2d878a9be775de301381205d99bff0f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829256&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=59033b685b13073ecbb839ee796dd712
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829253&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a90688065359696fa2d0740d9ee1b81a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829252&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e1d508ed1539926b17b12113eb160ff9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829254&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=63417a80c56172120ed805e0d9e2951d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830241&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1e58cda5094054e21e48e71a452623df
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830238&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1c6dc9e1a48c8ab31992f3e73550b766
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830237&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6d00c22049c2a0561b3de96d818540d0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830239&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f5c516c8b6bbd36c8549597036825cd5
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824585&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9d1359a10acc2f98810023da50e8e8d6
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830247&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8dc1fac4d6ede21953b2addbe69baf98
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830244&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=78601f52ce351ee8700642c7f0cce6ca
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830243&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f3b8dfbf27162647417a4f9e481bd5f8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830245&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0c371e5e4c93c133c1729b2074e14d14
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824674&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c9ca5963c4f540dc9d488820b9f5aa89
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824672&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c9ca5963c4f540dc9d488820b9f5aa89
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831275&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4a5c555e7483126ed24bac00dbab9ccb
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831274&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=02b0b47d4dfad95d409f73679bd821e3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831276&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=816588eadf47f75b3b97922898eb4da6
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825882&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=d8aa70bc5b9f70c8d02a481a45d5a0cd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827996&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=64a8bc34de419abb26c142569d03408b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828159&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0a9f2ee4bbae2f44afb928a5b5da7986
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827998&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=64a8bc34de419abb26c142569d03408b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830029&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=753cd36ede672571ee15489ba497a06c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830026&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=abf3b8638a44a4c05af9df80eb89095a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830025&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=83d5baf7ecba09110e26107557b395ce
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830027&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e3afb4a62b4f64cb4dc9847457b35eed
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830035&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=753cd36ede672571ee15489ba497a06c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830032&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=abf3b8638a44a4c05af9df80eb89095a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830031&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=83d5baf7ecba09110e26107557b395ce
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830033&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e3afb4a62b4f64cb4dc9847457b35eed
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830638&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9d5b3a093a923ca3080666935e18a8c3


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Horton-Charles, Laura (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Hosten, Melissa

track, football, basketball, volleyball, 

badmitten, softball, baseball, cross 

country, wrestling, cheer, band, 

orchestra, dance not sure if badmitten is an option cost and study time Somewhat important early morning tutoring, lunch tutoring

Hotchkiss, Lauren

Houchin, Kari

House, Stacey
Houston, Lisa (audio)

Howard, Sheryl
Howard, Stephanie (audio)

Howard, Valerie

Football basketball volleyball soccer 

track cheer Cost Extremely important Team tutoring

Howayeck, Susie We like what is offered now

Middle school track meets- they took 

FOREVER last year and our child was 

out until almost 10:00 on a school night 

at one of them

We liked the before-school practice 

times during volleyball season at 

Doolen, as the school day goes until 

almost 4. Extremely important More math tutoring

Howell, David

Howell, Deassa

Cheer or drill team soccer,baseball 

drama football basketball tennis and 

golf volleyball None N/are Important

After school homework belp and 

tutoring would be nice
Hoy, Ukiah (audio)

Hoyos, Cynthia (audio) Important (audio)

Hubbard, Sherry (audio)

Hubble, Kimberly Sports and music.

Sports could be improved by letting 

different levels participate. It should not 

just be the best playing; but they should 

also consider those that are not doing 

drugs and other bad things and have 

good grades. Right now they are only 

worried about winning and not about 

Character at all.

The obstacle is that the youth that are 

doing everything right are not able to 

play unless they are the best. This is 

sending the wrong message for our 

youth. The coaches should be ashamed 

by this. Extremely important

I have seen great tutoring in the Math 

area.

Hubbuch, Lori Extremely important
Hudson, Tiffany (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Huerta, Azucena
Huerta, Martin (audio) (audio)

Huerta, Shelleena
Huestis, Lucy (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Huestis, Lucy (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Huffman, Matthew

I'm extremely happy with the after 

school sport options offered to the kids, 

especially since I coach about every 

sport there is.

I'm happy with the activities, but I'd like 

to see the field at Booth-Fickett 

improved, or at least maintained a bit 

better. Weeds and tall grass become a 

major problem during track and soccer 

seasons. N/A Extremely important

After school help/tutoring to help kids 

keep up with their current course work, 

especially the honors students, as their 

work load is overwhelming sometimes.
Hughes, Daniel (audio)

Hughes, Janice Science Olympiad funding for science programs ride home after Important
Huigens, Kristen (audio)

Huigens, Kristen (audio)

Humphry, Rhonda Driver's Ed

Except for football, coaches need better 

pay and uniforms/better equipment 

should be provided. Important financial responsibility/budgeting

Hunter, Denise

Hurley, Barbara
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828657&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4c832988de7f2a2b92fca60d041cf4dc
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828654&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f80bb138acd477e8e9c492e9bb303b52
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828653&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0833c473f89ae21e149f8b358a05ef7e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828655&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ec048478b4b4336e003305566f0de7ac
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828876&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2895abab7b267a8e39aa54ec51f1a743
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826807&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bea98732501271988e617a7af57064fa
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830342&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fd36c3435b52054bbdf5ff2af26edd8a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826682&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=dfd28944d5695ebce9e7cce14e4bde44
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826683&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3125a8cd2db8652d54fb35fc1ff1a27b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829192&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=d9f8deb0123ad97093391ce2e87bfb5f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831246&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b1542565064095c2a96328e148be2789
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Huss, Brian

Wrestling, chess, computer 

science/coding, baseball, lacrosse, golf, 

tennis, skateboarding, flag football

The fields are not kept up with irrigation 

and seeding to support field sports.

Safety of fields and more choices of 

sports Important

Not all kids are into sports. There 

should be chess clubs, coding clubs, 

art, music, etc.

Hutchings, Nathan

Hutchings, Tammy
Huynh, Duong (audio)

Ibarra, Elizabeth

Ibarra, Kacy T ball, soccer, softball Important Reading tutors and maybe math as well

Ibarra, Moniquea Cheerleading and baseball They are not offered by school Extremely important Tutoring
Ibarra, Rosalie (audio)

Imbler, Shelley (audio)

Im unaware of any extracurricular 

activities held at the school right now. There are none. Extremely important

Help for children with dyslexia, or low 

working memory. NOT just reading 

intervention. Its been brought to my 

sttention that there are not even 

specialist for that which my child is 

supposedly receiving.

Ingram, Elizabeth

Iniguez, Lizbeth
Iriqui, Jose (audio)

Irwin, James (audio)

Isaac, Sabrina (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Islas, Bobbie (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Islas, Wendy

More art programs, art STEM class, 

upcylcing/recylcing cluc, tutoring at 

every school, homework help at every 

school, design/print club, a cooking 

club, an entrepeneur club-hiw do put 

ideas into action. "Unwind Club", Stem 

Club., minecraft club, gaming club, 

coding cllub, language club.

Art class. Would like to see it expanded- 

include student directed choices. Have 

year round art class rather than 

semester. Other committments outside of school. Important

Have tutoring during advisory and not 

during elective ckasses. Offer math 

tutoring at every school, maybe before 

abd after school or offer a lunch/study 

session. Also offer a study class 

session where students could get help 

in subjects whereever they need it. I ask 

you what do the evidenced based 

practices say beneift kids? Are we 

incoporating these into the schools? My 

survey abseers ar ebased on my 

daughter's middle school experience at 

TUSD.

Ivanecky, Steve

Martial arts, woodworking, welding, 

computer related science/IT/repair Somewhat important College preparation
Jackson, Debra (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Jackson, Debra (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Jackson, Keneisha Swimming

Cheerleading. I would like to see 

diversity of the team. Sabino HS is 

predominantly white and that's all you 

see on the squad. Diversity Somewhat important Math tutoring
Jackson, Sheila (audio)

Jacobs, Thomas (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Jacobsen, Ruth (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Jacobson, Brandon (audio)

Jaeger, Jessica

Cross Country chess club Art clubs 

Music clubs

my work schedule No offerings for K-5 

students Somewhat important

It would be nice if there was just a 

supervised room for kids to do 

homework. Like a homework club. 

Tutoring should be with small groups 5 

or less and focused on a specific skill 

not jut "math" or "reading" in general.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Jalili, Abdul (audio) (audio)

James, Cindy (audio) Extremely important (audio)

James, Cindy (audio) Extremely important (audio)

James, Maile
Jamison, Carole (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Jan, Kenneth All sports

Soccer. Have the fields cut. Have them 

make sure the field is painted and kept 

up through out the season as well have 

busses arrive on time. None Extremely important Our school offers all of that
Jandali, Nour (audio)

Janes, Cynthia American Sign Language More academic tutoring Not a parent of a student here. Extremely important math and reading/writing support

Jarvis, Patrick Sports, music, art, computer science Music, instruments/ equipment

Grades, lack of textbooks hinder 

studies. Preventing student from 

participating. Parents hands tied, have 

no reference for what is being taught. 

Can not help child pass. Then child 

can't participate. Extremely important

All subjects that currently are not 

providing text books. Math, science, 

history, English. After school tutoring 

preferred. Son is failing several subjects 

and we are at a loss to help. Have no 

reference for what is being taught and 

when. Try googling "anatomy". Tons out 

there but what does he need to know for 

the class??

Jasim, Khalid

Jauregui, Marbella
Jeffries, Martin (audio)

Jimenez Montano, Claudia folklorico mariachi dance arts

cultural relevant activities to stretch the 

relationship with students and parents n/a Extremely important

after school tutoring during school year 

and summer school for k-8

Jimenez, Jose Tutoring or academic clubs teaching of math & science None Important Math & science

Jimenez, Santana

Jimenez-Baca, Maria

*Any organized team sport *Spanish 

lessons Extremely important

Reading practice- online programs or 

games after school to improve reading 

as well as for English language 

development.

Johns, Monica

Something students that are not athletic 

could enjoy: debate team, academic 

endeavors, student support groups everything needs improvement there are no obstacles Important

there are tutoring support systems at 

UHS but all district schools should have 

the same opportunities but they do not

Johnson, Amanda

Johnson, Daniel
Johnson, Daniela (audio)

Johnson, Emily (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Johnson, Emily Sports, after school homework club.

After school care, lowered price and 

flexibility. Transportation home. Extremely important Homework assistance.
Johnson, Jeffrey (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Johnson, Jon

Johnson, Julius
Johnson, Kristel (audio)

Johnson, Maile (audio)

Johnson, Me (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Johnson, Rhonda (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Johnson, Richard (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Johnson, Sharon (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Johnson-Marlow, Jennifer

Travel Club. Every high school should 

be doing this, especially since we 

promote world culture and global 

business and networking at our site. I 

offered to sponsor the club, had help 

from Sahuaro and Catalina Foothills 

teachers who do travel with students, 

and our admin. shut the idea down 

without even discussing it. There was a 

list of 25 students wanting to start this 

group and the kids had ideas about how 

it should run.

There's not a lot of press or activity with 

African American or Mexican America 

student services. I also would like to 

see swimming move down to middle 

school.

Swimming isn't offered in elementary or 

middle school and is limited at high 

schools. We like that golf is offered at 

Fruchthendler, but it has become too 

expensive and isn't really teaching our 

daughter the sport after two years of 

participation. Extremely important math and science for girls

Johnston, Diana We already have them

We have cross country, track and the 

21st century after school program Funding Extremely important

We have the 21st Century Grant that 

provides tutoring and support activities.

Johnston, Robin Soccer and baseball

Only obstacle is the school doesn't 

have the activities. Extremely important Math

Jones, Bete Swimming Gymnastics Basketball Extremely important

Regular tutoring opportunities every 

weekday after school.

Jones, Bryn

Jones, Catherine

Organized sports for younger kids 

would be great! Important

Homework tutoring and organized 

sports (specifically Soccer)

Jones, Christopher

Jones, Evelyn

I would like to come a teach on 

Etiquette behavior. I believe our 

children are lacking simple , but 

profound matters in our society today. 

Contact me , if you would like to see 

this take place in all our schools. I bet , 

it would make a Big change in our 

children.

Proper Clothing enforced. Nor breast, 

no buttocks showing, at all, period .

My children have always participate in 

extracurricular activities. Extremely important

Tutoring, during the school year, during 

summer school, during winter breaks, 

all the time.

Jones, Tammy

Clubs that support more troubled kids 

and ones where they do more volunteer 

work for the community Na Na Extremely important

More tutoring for kids who struggle so 

they can still participate
Jones, Tiffany (audio)

Jordan, Jacqueline
Jorge, Montero (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Jr, Rene (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Juan, Mary dance not sure none Important reading programs

Juarez, Karla Softball

Girls uniforms are usually worn out 

compared to boys uniforms. Transportation after practice Extremely important
Judge, Julie (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Kalberer, Kurt Sports Important

Kandell, Jonathan

Kappler, Guinnevere Theater, choir, dance

Cross country could use a small bus to 

practices.

Personal roadblocks can make it scary 

to try something new. Extremely important Mindfulness, organizational skills
Karabido, Vena (audio)

Karabilo, Vena (audio)

Karibian, Dana cross country cross country

cross country needs better organization 

and transportation Extremely important cross country support
Karp, David (audio)

Kaufman, Suzanne (audio)

Keegan-Tucker, Cora (audio) (audio)

Keeney, John (audio)

Kehl-Welsh, Andria Drama Club N/A N/A Extremely important Daily homework help
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Keith, Hayley Cross Country

Cross Country, better organization at 

the district level

Organization issues, transportation 

issues Important
Kelch, Rockie (audio)

Kelch, Rockie (audio)

Keller, Kira (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kelly, Danielle
Kelly, Susan (audio)

Kendall, Louise (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Kendricks, Joseph (audio)

Kennedy, Carina

Kennedy, Sean Soccer Important

Kent, Andrea Cross Country

There needs to be better organization 

at the District level. There routinely 

seems to be problems with rules, 

games, game coordination, and 

transport. Extremely important

Kent, Wilma

Sports Music Theater 

Dance/Gymnastics N/A at this time.

Current enrolled student is in preschool 

and autistic. Extremely important

One on one tutoring/support for kids 

who need a little extra help. For older 

students, perhaps counselors.
Kentz, Dawn (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kern, Angela

Kern, Dustin

Keys, Toni
Killian, Genoa (audio) Rides home-we are open enrollment Extremely important Math tutoring

Kimball, Matt (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Kimberlin, Jacquelynn (audio)

Kincaid, William Lacrosse

21st century workout program / include 

it after school None Extremely important Credit Recovery Classes

King, Rebecca

Music- orchestra, band, choir, etc. 

Team sports Tutoring Extremely important
King, Roell (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kinne, Shannon

reading club, chess club, computer 

skills

None- My son is in kindergarten and I 

am not sure what is offered for him 

there Bus Extremely important English reading math

Kirch, Amy Extremely important
Kirchberger, Jim (audio)

Kirchner, Laura Foreign language

Music- the younger students no longer 

have a music teacher. No obstacles at this time. Extremely important Foreign languages

Kirsten, Wolf

health related and sports languages 

math German conflict in scheduling Important math lab

Kist, Lisa

Tinkering/ Making Space Art Science 

Club/ Tech Club 4H Community Service 

Group Campus Beautification Group

STEM- more variety and support of 

STEM teachers and students by the 

district.

Transportation and money required for 

the activities. Important

Afterschool and Saturday school for 

students that need it.
Kistler, Shelley (audio) (audio)

Kleiman, Jeramy

Kleiman, Jeremy

Kleparek, Chris

Kleparek, Christopher

Kline, Robert None None Important
Kling, Anne (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Kloefkorn, Scott Sand Volleyball N/A N/A Important
Klomp, Tim (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kluck, Cathy More clubs Not sure Black belt in karate and instructor Somewhat important

I think conference on tuesday and 

Thursday is great
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Kneller, Bonnie

Minfulness Meditation Study skills and 

test preparation college readiness all of the above

transportation students don't want to 

stay after school if they don't get credit. 

Sports Extremely important What I wrote above

Knight, Lauren art dance music Extremely important homework help typing
Knipe, Molly (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Knippen, April Boy Scouts / STEM Scouts No Bus Money Extremely important

Tutoring with a ratio of five students per 

one adult
Koch, Thomas (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Kocsis, Bridget Music- band, choir, art

Music lessons. Soleng Tom no longer 

offers music classes

There are not enough volunteers and 

funding Extremely important After school tutoring, arts and athletics
Koelemeyer, Dawn (audio) (audio) Somewhat important

Koga, Peter (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kohagura, Elise

Konrath, Lucia Soccer

Ideally be able to get to on-campus 

aftercare after the activity. Important
Koopman-Leyva, Inge (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kopiec, Scott

Photography. Computer programming 

Personal Finance

Soccer. Field condition poor. Old 

uniforms, etc. Important

Increased availability of after school 

tutoring / teacher availability

Kopp, Krysta

Kornmuller, Debra volleyball

Sports in general. Kids should need to 

meet behavior and educational 

standards or not be able to play. none Extremely important

Someone and someplace for kids to go 

that are being difficult in the classroom. 

The office staff should not be expected 

to watch these kids.
Kouche, Tanya (audio)

Koutz, Connie
Kozemchak, Martha (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Krackow, Fran

more inclusive activities that would 

allow students with disabilities to stay 

after school and be provided 

transportation home

I would like to see more inclusive 

activities that include students with 

disabilities and allow for transportation 

to get home.

My students need adapted 

transportation home. Important N/A

Kraft, Arnavaz

Guitar ensembles and backgammon 

tournaments

Guitar classes don't offer much 

instruction, just free time to jam. There 

should be a guitar recital so students 

have to hone their playing and 

presentation skills. Important
Kreamer, William (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kreger, Alessia
Krizman, Carol (audio)

Kron, Lindsey
Kruszewski, David (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Kruszewski, David

Elementary - Track and field - not 

currently offered at our school We are 

pleased with what is offered at both the 

middle schools and high schools. 

However, we would like to see 

badminton added to the high schools

Improvement would have to be funding 

across the board. It's quite ridiculous 

that TUSD can't find even a little more 

money to help the high school athletic 

programs.

Different coaches from year to year. It's 

obvious that the coaches aren't paid 

very well or they would stick around 

longer. It's difficult on any athlete to 

have a new coach every year. Extremely important

I do not believe we would use this 

support if it were available.
Krzysik, Lynanne (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Krzysik, Robert (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Krzysik, Ryan (audio)

Kuhn, Gail Sports Music/Arts/Theater Extremely important

Kunk, Gabriele

Kunk, Gaby

Kurtz, Susan pottery/ceramics student garden n/a Extremely important continue the PAWS program

Kurz, Erica
Kutok, Sharon (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Kwinn, Brigitte (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kwinn, Michael (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Kyte, Nicole Languages N/a N/a Extremely important N/a

Ladriere, Elizabeth Math & wtiting

counselors !! more councelors!!! they 

are overwhelmed at Pueblo.

gate block and AP classes conflict with 

Student council. my child wants to join 

StuCo but cannot due to sched conflict Extremely important Math, Writing labs

Ladriere, Jaime

math tutoring or writing labs dance or 

drama

career center open for students after 

school till late hours.

student council is an activity that my 

child would like to join but conflicts with 

AP classes or gate block at PHS Extremely important writing / math

Laehn, Emma

Lagunas, Kelly Softball Important One on one math.

Laird, Julie Tutoring Homework help Track Tutoring - smaller groups. N/A Somewhat important Academic Reading and Math

Lake, Jody

Lake, Jody
Lake, Linda (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Lambert, Emily

Football Cross country Volleyball 

Basketball Soccer Baseball Softball 

Swimming Track Tennis Golf Cheer 

Dance Drama Photography Band Visual 

arts More teams Sports Physicals for free Extremely important After school tutoring before practices

Landeen, Leslie
Lane, Edith (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Lane, Ian (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Langford, Richard

Langis, Maria P.E. and Art

P.E.- P.E. Teacher instead of teacher to 

teach PE None Extremely important Homework Help

Langlais, Christine
Lapierre, Matthew (audio) (audio)

Lara, Rogelio

Everything is offering that my daughter 

wanted to do.

The track and field I would like to see 

improve. The middle school that my 

daughter attends miles ELC has no 

equipment for some of the events for 

Track and field. None Important Tutoring after school.
Lara, Yvette (audio)

Larry, Nicole (audio)

Larson, Kara
Lauderdale, Tinymae (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Law, Tiffany (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Lawani, Alyson Sports and creativity centered clubs

More recess time for the students, 

studies have proven time and time 

again that outdoor free play actually 

HELPS brain development. With all the 

testing that is expected nowadays, this 

type of brain development is even more 

crucial. Please stop shortening recess 

time!! Financial Extremely important After school sports or clubs
Laws, Michael (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Laynez, Consepcion

Le Peau, Dave Sand Volleyball Financial investment in athletics Cost and transportation Extremely important

Monitor/teacher for athletes during the 

hour of down time on Wednesdays 

when the kids finish school until 

practice starts.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Leary, David

Cross Country, Soccer, Track n Field, 

Basketball, Flag Football, Baseball, 

Band, Chorus, Volleyball, Art, 

Computers, Robotics

Cross Country and Track should be 

offered for JR High kids. Extremely important

Options for early drop off or late pickup 

knowing that they'll be supervised doing 

their school work.
Lee, Chastity (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Lee, Christine

Lee, Jennifer Sports, dance Important
Lee, Martha (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Lee, Yoon

I have worked in a high school which 

has lots of students who are refugee. 

They do not speak English at all but 

that can be a minor problem because 

many of them were not see "a school" 

before. They need to learn basic math 

skill, such as 1,2,3 along with English. I 

would like to have basic "life skill 

classes" for them.

I am working with mostly high schoolers 

to help to improve their academics, 

social skills and finding resources. I 

love to see we can make some 

connections with other departments.

Many parents won't or not be able to 

provide transportation and some 

wouldn't even know about 

extracurricular activities. We need to 

educated parents as well as students. Extremely important

Again, as mentioned earlier, I would like 

to have some basic social skill classes 

for students from different countries, 

mostly for refugee students.

Leebardt, Robin

Mariachi, band, orchestra, choir, art, 

PE, technology, service learning, 

student council, Teen Court, typing, 

drama, dance, civics.

Music -- add mariachi, add choir. Build 

a Fine Arts building.

When activities are offered after school, 

there is no late activity bus, so it is hard 

for students to commit and be 

consistent to an after school group. 

There aren't enough options offered for 

electives. Extremely important

Student and parent tutoring for 

academics. Child raising seminars for 

parents/guardians. Career paths (from 

education to different choices within a 

career).

Leenhouts, Jim

Additional musical opportunities such 

as orchestra. Homework load. Important

Lefko, Pamela

Organized sports. Music and art. Choir. 

Dance. Folklorico. Exercise classes - 

Zumba, aerobics, etc. Math and reading 

tutoring. Computer classes. Typing and 

documents. none Interesting options. Somewhat important

Organized sports. Music and art. Choir. 

Dance. Folklorico. Exercise classes - 

Zumba, aerobics, etc. Math and reading 

tutoring. Computer classes. Typing and 

documents.

Legendre, Ed Golf Don't know Her grades Extremely important Peer tutoring
Lehman, John (audio)

Lehman, Rosanne (audio)

Lehrling, Adam (audio)

Leitner, Stephanie
Lemburg, Ted (audio) (audio) (audio)

Lenhart, Leslie

After school choir, violin, dance, or 

drama for grades 1-6. Or karate, chess 

A kindness group is not an activity that 

is really meaningful unless you have big 

issues in the school

We do not participate due to the lack of 

options at Fruchthindler

No transportation available, and very 

expensive aftercare until 5pm Important NA

Leon Rodriguez, Martina We need new uniforms at our school.

Scholarships can be difficult to pay at 

times for some students. Extremely important

Leon, Claudia

Leon, Juanita

More of a variety of clubs offered to the 

students. I can't think of any.

Classes fill up too soon and there is not 

enough room for all those interested 

due to class size. Important

Support for those going through a 

difficult time and stress due to family 

issues.

Leon, Lluviana Extremely important
Leon, Marice (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Leon, Reyna

Sports (football) Pottery Robotics 

Gaming club Math club Any after school 

activity that assists the student in 

growing academically. A program that 

challenges them aside from school, 

making it fun at the same time. Not just 

concentrating on getting homework 

done, but games that assists them in 

thinking outside the box.

The music program, not everyone has 

one. It should be offered to all students 

in all schools, open their minds through 

the arts. Offer more options to students, 

better instruments, more teachers 

available and after school time for 

students to learn the instruments.

Schedule with work. Child not interested 

in sports being offered in Elementary 

school. Plus, there are no clubs being 

offered at his school at the moment. Important

Tutoring and some support activities are 

already offered at the school my child 

attends and we appreciate it. Thank you 

for all you do.

Leon, Santos

Mathematics, Engineering, Science 

Achievement (MESA), Art club, 

Costuming Club Cosplay After school tutoring

Lack of programs that interest them and 

not understanding the clubs or who is 

leading them. Somewhat important

Study skills, organization skills, and 

stress coping skills.

Leon, Sylvia
Leon, Veronica (audio)

Leon, Yvette Somewhat important

Leon, Yvonne
Leong, Glenys (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Leong, Timothy (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Lersch, Tina
Letson, Marjorie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Letson, Marjorie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Letson, Michael (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Levengood, Erin

Levengood, Erin
Levensohn, Albert (audio)

Levidiotis, Natalie Any sport Borman needs sports for the 6th grade None offered Extremely important

None. The teachers are always 

available
Levine, Jennifer (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Lewers, Pam (audio) Important (audio)

Lewis, Kevin MESA & Odyssey of the Mind

Sports. There is way to much emphasis 

on sports. Assemblies for the teams , 

daily announcements on their season & 

some players should not even be on the 

team due to behavior issues. Transfer buses run so late. Important
Leyvas, Angela (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Li, Dian (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Licon, Patricia (audio)

Limon, Maria (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Limperis, Dana Soccer None

Participating in other sports outside of 

school Extremely important Exercise

Lindemann, Alexis

Lindemann, Robert

Lindner, Julie

Coding for computers and video game 

creations.

Sports, at the middle school level, need 

to have better places to practice. Nothing she is interested in. Important

English and reading support after 

school or before

Lindquist, Katherine

Linn, Paulina
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

List, Evan N/A

Football. Better coaching. Less time in 

daily practice. Coaches are out of 

balance on discipline. Very aggressive 

verbally with kids. Practice keeps kids 

from right after school until after 

8:00pm. Not much time to eat and do 

homework

Time. My son and nephew love football 

but were unable to keep up on 

homework due to not getting home til 

8,9pm every night. Then in off season 

were also required to do some practice 

and weight room daily. Also, coaches 

degrading them, caused them to not 

want to play anymore. Important

Tutoring would be great. No tutoring 

available now. 2 days a week teachers 

are available for 45min in morning. I've 

been told hard to get one on one time 

because to many kids go at once.
Litton, Meridith (audio)

Livio-Velez, Paulette Choir

Llamas, Francisco

Llamas, Katarina Sports NA Speech Important NA

Loading...
Loflin, Glenn (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Loflin, Rebecca (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Logsdon, Jeremy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Lohn, Penny (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Loomis, R (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Lopez, Abel

Lopez, Alexander

Events on Wednesday nights or Sunday 

mornings. Important
Lopez, Alvia (audio)

Lopez, Ana
Lopez, Andres (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Lopez, Angela

Wrestling in middle schools and other 

sports (especially at the elementary 

level)

physical activity during the school day 

that is more structured. Need more 

equipment at elementary levels (tracks, 

fields with markings, etc. ) Extremely important

1/2 academic and 1/2 extracurricular 

activities after school
Lopez, Anna (audio)

Lopez, Annalisa (audio)

Lopez, Brandie (audio)

Lopez, Brenda

Lopez, Dale Flag football

Basketball - more games indoors at 

high school gyms Extremely important Free before school tutoring

Lopez, David

Lopez, Denia Better training for monitors more training for monitors no children

Lopez, Eli

Basketball, volleyball, soccer, boys flag 

football, girls softball

Basketball and volleyball games played 

inside of gymnasiums not on outside 

courts. None Extremely important

At my daughters school, the teachers 

are very good to offer her extra support 

to help.her with tutoring and her grades.
Lopez, Erika (audio) (audio)

Lopez, Hiram Science Engineering and Math None identified. Parent work schedule Somewhat important Math and Reading tutoring.

Lopez, Jennifer

Please continue with the current 

extracurricular activities offered. Palo 

Verde has many to choose from. Thank-

you to students, staff, coaches for all of 

the time and effort you put into these 

programs!

I think Palo Verde does an excellent job 

in regards to extracurricular activities. 

The coaches, teachers, and support 

staff work very hard to provide amazing 

sports, music, arts, STEM programs for 

all interested students. Thank-you!

Sometimes it might be a bit expensive, 

however, I have never seen a student 

denied the opportunity to participate in 

extracurricular activities. Palo Verde 

coaches, teachers, and support staff 

work very hard to make sure all those 

that want to participate are able to 

regardless of ability to pay. Extremely important

Palo Verde does an excellent job at 

providing multiple opportunities for 

tutoring and support for all interested 

students. If a student needs/wants help; 

it is available during various times 

throughout the school week and even 

on Saturday mornings. Thank-you!

Lopez, Maria

Lopez, Michelle Extremely important
Lopez, Monica (audio)

Lopez, Niltza (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Lopez, Regina (audio) (audio)

Lopez, Richard (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Lopez, Ruben
Lopez, Samuel (audio)

Lopez, Sara

Lopez, Steven

I enjoy the sports activities we already 

have. I have notice that there is an 

interest in girls wrestling. I would 

definitely like to see middle school 

wrestling programs. They would benefit 

the high school programs and make us 

more competitive with the every other 

school district in Southern Az.

I would like to see middle school 

wrestling. It would greatly support the 

high school programs.

I wish the eligibility was the same 

across the board at all schools and 

school districts. I believe TUSD 

punishes their students extremely 

where at other districts the kids lose 

eligibility for a maximum of 2 weeks 

where at TUSD a child who loses his 

eligibility in late december doesn't get it 

back until the second week of February. 

This puts TUSD competitors at a 

disadvantage. Extremely important

I like that at my school it is mandatory 

for all sports to have after school 

tutoring.

Lopez, Tara

More offerings of elementary school 

sports such as basketball soccer 

volleyball.

Magee Middle School did not find a 

boys soccer coach this year so my son 

wasn't able to participate. Maybe offer 

more money for the position??

Transportation is an obstacle. What 

happened to the "activity bus"? Important

Before or after school tutoring or 

homework help would be helpful for 

students.
Lopez, Tia (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Lopez-Zurflueh, Sylvia

Lord, Brenda

I would like to see guess speakers on 

motivation or teambuilding.

I work with students with behavior 

challenges and would like special 

people to come work with them on 

teambuilding or motivation.

My students are labeled ED. They miss 

out on participating in some or most 

activities. Important

I would like special activities specific to 

students with behavior challenges. That 

work with motivation, teambuilding, and 

self-esteem.
Lord, George (audio)

Lord, Rachael (audio)

Loreto, Ana

Lott, Stuart Sports

Basketball should have more resources 

and be better organized. None Extremely important None

Lotz, Hillary

Tucson High has a lot, however, I would 

like to see a JROTC class offerred JROTC Important
Loughrey, Eileen (audio)

Lovell, Daniel

Someone to help my son. Motivate him! 

He has the ability. At this time I cannot 

unlocke what you are needing as I have 

tried. He needs more one on one when 

the counsel said he does not. There is 

no blame to where it sits. I been 

there.you have so many to tend to. I'm 

doing the best I can. You know I can do 

better!!!! I suppose you could tooo. If I 

had the knowledge I would do what's 

right for free. Forget your greedy staff. Take the time. It's worth every second.

You see what I see. That's enough what 

are we as a unit going to do about it. Be 

there concisely. Knowing a struggle. 

Observe besides blaming eachother for 

my child and or the students actions. 

You never know what they are going 

through unless you take the time to get 

involved. Extremely important
Lowe, Roy (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Lowery, Donald (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Loya, Bruno (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Loya, Eva

Chess club, robotics, engineering 

classes.

Sports. Give more children the 

opportunity to play sports. Only few 

children can play. Usually only one 

team.

I need to be offered after school. 

Usually when children take Spanish or 

band they have to take them for more 

than one semester to be effective. That 

doesn't give them the opportunity to 

take other extra curricular classes. Extremely important

Lozano, Imelda Gymnastics, swimming I don't know

Depends on activities because my child 

can't see well from one eye I woul Important

I would like for all teachers be trained to 

teach and tutor children with dyslexia
Lozano, Kelly (audio) (audio)

Lozano, Kelly (audio) (audio)

Lozano, Leticia

We currently provide a male and female 

sport per season and an afterschool 

program. BOOST provides afterschool 

tutoring and extra curricular programs 

such as robotics and gardening. I would 

like to see these programs continue at 

our site.

Robotics is a very interactive 

opportunity for a small few. When the 

VEX program is included it can reach 

many more with a greater variety of 

opportunities from robotics to 

programming. Add to that the spirit of 

competition and you have an 

opportunity to motivate a great number 

of students. However, the spirit of 

competition is lost when the only desire 

is to win and the students are selected 

based on what they already know and 

not what they might learn and add to the 

program with time. I would like to 

broadened the program buy affording a 

learn as you grow program and be 

supported by my administration in the 

effort of this pursuit.

Specifically, the current VEX program 

does not afford equal opportunity to all. Important

Most teachers provide tutoring, before 

or after school and at lunch.

Lucas, Mandy

Music and art. As well as , P.E. daily or 

an optional Cardio Club before or after 

school.

Computer lab. It would be nice to see 

students learning on both MAC and PC 

platforms. Important
Lucchese, Anthony (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Lucchese, Tami (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Lucero, Lydia variety of sports

math with more teachers or tutors 

available to students. n/a Extremely important softball volleyball more math

Luera, Lisa

Music, Choir, Dance, more skating 

events. Not sure I work 12-9 pm Extremely important

Required tutoring. (free) for those who 

need. Class contest. Fund raisers for 

Field trips.
Luera, Vanessa (audio)

Luglan, Pamela

Lugo, Abraham

Lugo, Karen
Lugo, Maria (audio) (audio)

Lujan, Marisela (audio)

Lukas, Patrick Extremely important

Lukinbeal, Karen

Computer club. Conversational Spanish 

class. Lego Club. "Playdate" club (use 

of school grounds, balls, etc,board 

games and activities but unstructured) 

to reinforce and build new friendships. 

Yoga.

PBIS, "Be Kind" focus and activities. 

Validates "good behavior" but doesnt 

foster understanding and xoncernbfor 

the glibal good. Doesnt address 

underlying cause of it oftentimes 

(i.e.abuse and neglect).

Fatigue. Also likes to play instead of 

just structured activities. Wants to 

connect with others to form meaningful 

relationships. Important

Childhood trauma intervention 

strategies and schoolwide 

understanding and support of this rather 

than punitive action for behavior issues.

Lumm, Raquel Extremely important
Luna, Blanca (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Luna, Frederico (audio) Important (audio)

Lundin, Tracy Somewhat important
Lung, Roxanne (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Lupercio, Marilyn

Ly, Mai

Home Ec Art another language PE 

Science art sports Extremely important afterschool tutoring
Lynch, Angela (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Lynch, Tiffany

Lyon, Linda Softball Additional sports for K-5 K-5 sports Extremely important Math, reading, homework help
Lyons, Patrick (audio)

Lysne, Holly Art or creative based offerings. Time and occasionally costs. Somewhat important
Macchia, Richard (audio) (audio)

Machado, Beronica Florkorico All Hours Important All

Macias, Jamie
Macias, Stephanie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Mack, Kelly Track Tutoring, HW help Music, Art Afterschool transportation Somewhat important HW help Reading, Math help
Macko, John (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Maddock, Tabitha

Art Class Music Class Cross Country 

Track & Field

All extracurricular activities. Art, Music, 

PE, etc.

These options are not available at the 

school most of the time. The school has 

had a hard time keeping these activities 

due to budget cuts and does a great job 

trying fundraisers to keep them but the 

parents can't afford so much. When I 

was in school (in the same district and 

at the same school I might add) we 

ALWAYS had PE, Music, Art, Cross 

Country, Track, etc. etc. Extremely important

I would like to see extra help for 

"common core" I believe the way they 

are teaching math now is ridiculous. 

Most teachers are learning this stuff AS 

they are teaching the students. That is 

not how math should be taught. I have 

an engineering degree and have a hard 

time explaining my daughter's 

elementary school math to her the way 

it is being taught.
Maddox, Shirley (audio)

Madison, Suzy

Sports, art, drama, photography, basic 

life skills ( balance checkbook, credit 

card information, building credit, how to 

write a resume etc.) Computer skills, 

clubs of all sorts. Communication Extremely important Tutoring for all math, and science

Madrid, Pablo

For middle school students to have the 

same opportunities as high school 

students.

None, very satisfied with what we offer 

so far. N/A Extremely important

Madson Behm, Debra Arts: Visual and Drama I have no child at this school

Magee, Bridget STEM, Robotics, Art Offer more activities besides sports.

Supervision between school and activity 

and after the activity until my child is 

picked up. Transportation after activity 

when necessary. Extremely important STEM, Robotics, Art

Magro-Howard, Sheryl Dance, chorus, and drama

The arts, all forms, I would like it to 

offered as an activity after school. None of the arts are offered as activities Extremely important

Math. And I would like it to be made a 

fun activity so the kids would want to 

attend

Mahon, Joanna

Major, Vanessa

Majuta, Albert

Majuta, Theresa

Makansi, Mohammad

Maldonado, Diana Piano classes N/A N/A Extremely important

Teachers need to explain themselves 

more thoroughly in each class

Maldonado, Francisca All sports, drama, music, studrnt council

I eould like there to be sports fir the 

students in 6-8. There are no coaches Somewhat important Life skills
Maldonado, Frank (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Malley, Michael None Classroom behavior. None. Not important

Better learning environment. Calmer 

classrooms. Orderly conduct.
Mallory, Susan (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Malloy, John

Malloy, Maria Extremely important

Math tutoring. Apparently because so 

much is online there are teachers that 

just don't teach the subject any more.
Maloney, Stephanie (audio)

Manage AccountClose
Mandle, Jennifer (audio)

Mandolini, James (audio)

Manirabona, Jean-Pierre

Manuel, Woodee
Maqsood, Jennifer (audio) (audio)

Marafino, Andrea

Marblestone, Ruth Arts and dance an movement. Arts Have funding available!

He does not like competitive sports. 

That is all Miles offers in Middle School. Extremely important

Marchant, Donna

I like the ones that I know of that we 

have now; band, orchestra, choir, and 

drama. I know there are others that I am 

unfamiliar with.

I would like to see stipends raised for 

the fine arts. Those teachers put in 

incredible hours, and there is a very 

high turn over rate, partly due to pay.

I would like to see ineligibility rules for 

fine arts and sports dropped. My son 

was almost ineligible because of one 

class and it was a major crisis in our 

household. Band is the only thing 

keeping him in school, and I would have 

pulled him out of a TUSD school if he 

had not been able to participate; we 

have other alternatives like home 

schooling or charter schools. Many 

students are in the same boat. The 

district talks about improving retention 

rates and then takes away the 

extracurricular activities that are the 

biggest incentives for many of those 

students to stay in school. Extremely important

If the district has money to spend on 

tutoring or support activities, they 

should put that money towards paying 

the teachers who are already putting in 

extra hours to support those students by 

increasing stipends.

Marchant, Jeff Band, Choir, Orchestra.

Band, Choir, Orchestra. They need to 

be fully funded. It is embarrassing how 

deficient we are compared to other 

districts in Az.

Eligibility. It is NOT required at the state 

level (for music). Why are we forcing 

kids out of extra-curriculars because of 

this? Extremely important

LESS HOMEWORK. Academic rigor 

does NOT mean piling on the 

homework. Students are having mental 

and emotional problems because of the 

workload. Follow Finland's lead!

Marcotte, Susan Ariel circus arts and yoga

Teachers excuse student council 

students from classwork missed while 

doing stucco activities like state 

convention. Or give extra time to 

complete assignment not give 0 which 

brings grade down. Grades Extremely important

Study hall right after school with 

afternoon snack that student can keep 

in fridge during day or use of microwave 

to heat food up, then have practice

Mares, Cyndi
Marinez, Megan (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Mark, Bill (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Marlow, Teresa (audio)

Marlowe, Pamela Music, fine arts, sports Increased fine arts offerrings None Extremely important

Academic after school tutoring -3 days 

weekly

Marquez Granados, Lizette

Marquez, Jeremias
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Marquez, Natalia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Marrone, Daniel (audio)

Marshall, Khylia (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Marshall, Maccay Book club, chess club. I have no opinion. N/A Somewhat important

Reading and writing, the children at 

Pistor arrive woefully and significantly 

below grade level when it comes to 

these critical skills.
Marshall, Susan (audio)

Marti, Veronica
Martin, Heather (audio)

Martin, Heather (audio)

Martin, Joyce

Martin, Julie

Martin, Michael

Martin, Rusty

More theater, speech. As for sports, 

bring Gymnastics back.

More praise for the participants across 

all activities.

The cost of some of these does seem to 

be a bit much. Extremely important Everything seems good.
Martinez, Amelia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Martinez, Araceli (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Martinez, Carla

Sports with the ability for Special 

Education participation.

More oppertunity for special education 

students to be able to participate.

He has trouble waiting long periods of 

time,he has asthma, he can not 

concentrate for long periods of time. I Important I don't know.

Martinez, Catherine
Martinez, Deborah (audio)

Martinez, Felicia (audio)

Martinez, George (audio) (audio)

Martinez, Guadalupe Classes for parents. None None Extremely important After school program

Martinez, Lawrence Baseball, Softball and flag football Track. Better facilities. None. Important

Mandatory tutoring for all students with 

an F or 2 D's in core subjects.

Martinez, Lori

I would like to see more sports in the 

Elementary Schools. I would also like to 

see more music, band, orchestra. OMA 

use to be in the schools and they were 

cut. None

Too many students try out for the team 

and only the same students get pick 

every year. Extremely important

The continuation of 21st Century 

programs. This is a big help to all of our 

students.

Martinez, Mallory
Martinez, Maria (audio) (audio)

Martinez, Michelle

besides Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer, 

Track, would also like to see 

Baseball/Softball, Cheer team, Dance 

team, home economics, woodshop, 

Choir n/a Extremely important

Studying skills, continue Math & LA 

tutoring help

Martinez, Noralee More bio technology Discipline, safety Less busy work given out as homework Important

More help by the counselors. They don't 

have answers and don't find them out 

plus they are hard to get a hold of.

Martinez, Patricia

More music and art as well as sports. 

Part of learning part of keeping the kids 

motivated and being interactive 

positively.

Art.. More of it more resources, more 

focus.

None available and sometimes due to 

his IEP plan and lower grades in certain 

areas. Extremely important

Math, math, math. Free better tutoring. 

And resources for Agave to offer 

extracurricular activities as well.
Martinez, Rayna (audio)

Martinez, Reina (audio)

Martinez, Roxanne (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Martinez, Roxanne (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Martinez, Sarina (audio)

Martinez, Veneta (audio)

Martinez, Zulema (audio)

Martino, Frank
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Mata, Maria (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Matanza, Mario

Fine Arts - Guitar, Chorus, 

Photography, Dance Cross Country Eligibility Extremely important

Daily Math and English tutoring plus 

weekends.

Matheson, Amy

There are no extracurriculars at our 

school. I would like to see music, phys 

ed, art, and Spanish. If those could be 

accomplished, then I would like to see 

team sports, chess club, computer club, 

science fair-related activities, drama, 

speech and debate.

Total lack of extracurriculars at my 

school. Extremely important

How about music, art, phys ed, and 

Spanish. How about instruction on how 

to use the computers that children will 

be using for AIMS tests later this 

spring?

Matre, Jeana

More clubs . Getting a variety of kids 

together

Track and field more of a team 

comadery

That kids only get two extracurricular 

activities that they get waived by school 

and the others they have to pay . How 

can they be involved in things if they 

can get a little help . Like my children . 

My kids would like to be involved in 

more things but they have done two 

things . Let them do more please Extremely important

After school support . To help them 

improve their grades and understand 

more of the lessons givin

Matzek, Noelle
Mauzy, Leroy (audio)

Maynard, Una (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Mazur, Alexandra

Dance, soccer, flag football, track and 

field, basketball, music.

Music. More comprehensive and 

culturally responsive teaching. Pick up/drop off. Extremely important

Reading, writing, basic math facts, math 

extension.
McAuley, Misti (audio)

McCallion, Lisa (audio)

McCann, Michael (audio)

McCarty, Jesus (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

McCarty, Maria

STEM Program after school enrichment; 

Coding Program after school 

enrichment

Twenty-First Century afterschool 

program better communication with 

parents as to what is available. Not being aware of activities available Extremely important

Math, English tutoring and enrichment 

activities for children not needing extra 

help. Interesting after school program 

geared toward children in GATE 

program for enrichment.

McClendon, Josie

McClure, David

All athletics; however, give specific 

rules on no student playing with a single 

grade F in any course. MESA plus any 

other academic after-school activity (the 

students who get the short end of the 

fuzzy lollipop are the top academic 

students.

Saturday School from 0900-1300 

should be offered at every school. After-

school tutoring should be offered a 

minimum of three days per week 

(preferably T-W-Th).

Transportation is key for after-school 

activities; however, one-hour is 

sufficient for after-school activities. Extremely important

See above. I consider homework help 

critical to help my child achieve a 

passing grade in any subject with which 

he/she is having a problem earning a 

passing grade. I also consider true 

tutoring to help my child improve his/her 

academic skill level (math, reading, 

writing) is a top priority. These two 

activities, homework help and true 

tutoring are the number one after-

school activities.

McCombs, Tracey

McCown, Greg

McCown, Misty

McCoy, Monica
McDaniel, Dany (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

McDonald, Deanna

Cooking, other life skills--changing a 

tire, doing taxes. Ours are pretty good.

Too much homework. Not enough time. 

Not enough transportation. No faculty 

available to sponsor Extremely important Study hall built into the school day!
McDonald, Kayla (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

McDowell, Musomi Sports, music, agricultural programs Black History Month activities None Extremely important Already have a good amount available
McDowell, Trinette (audio)

McElvaine, Dian (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

McElyea, Marcella Music and cheer Reading, encourage book reading. Lack of transportation Extremely important Lunch time help
McFarland, Jessica (audio)

McGlory, Dinah

Middle School Football Middle School 

Wrestling

Track- need help which should always 

come from volunteers Extremely important Math
McGraw, Karen (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

McGraw, Karen (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

McGregor, Harry
McKeen, Lauren (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

McKenzie, Carol
McLaughlin, Linda (audio)

McLaughlin, Sean Too much homework Important
McLaughlin, Shelley (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

McManus, Laurie Soccer General fitness Debate Nothing None Extremely important

Tutoring for English to improve reading, 

writing and speaking.

McNally, Kimberly

McNally, Kimberly

McNamara, John Sports

Lunch recess. Needs to be organized 

with some form of team sport. Lack of any offered Extremely important

General tutoring and organized team 

sports.

McPaul, Doreen Sports for you get kids.

After school programs don't assist with 

actual class work.

I don't want them at school all day with 

no assistance with homework that takes 

hours to complete once they get home. Important

The kind where students get help with 

homework or get to do a fun activity with 

a pass from homework for participating.

McPeak, Heidi Extremely important

McPherson, Gerald

as many as you can get kids interested 

in participating

better scheduling of sports activities 

and better buy in, inclusion from 

academic teachers to mesh with sports 

programs teacher planning and sport scheduling. Important

I would like to have master scheduling 

that would allow teachers, coaches and 

administrators to not schedule over 

each other. I think having tutoring labs 

like Pima college can be scheduled to 

fill any void. I think that coaches should 

support teachers in making sure that 

sports programs do not cause grades or 

education to slip.
Meadow, Alison (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Means, Diana (audio)

Medina, David Bowling

After school rec. More involment of 

parents Price is always an issue. Extremely important Life skills.
Medina, Jessica (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Meeker, Aimee (audio)

Meeker, Benjamin (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Mejia, Julie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Melendrez, Olga (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Membrila, Bertha (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Mena, Vanessa Softball

Basketball. I would like to see trained 

referees call the games so this 

responsibility doesn't fall on the coach. Transportation Extremely important Homework help

Mendez, Christine
Mendez, David (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Mendez, Eddie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Mendez, Emilie
Mendibles, Elisa (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Mendibles, Reynaldo (audio)

Mendoza, Daphany (audio)

Mendoza, Mandy

Mendoza, Norma

Mendoza, Tina

Ultimate Frisbee, Musical Theater, 

Robotics, instrumental music

After school sports could use a good 

look at equality between what the girls 

teams get and what the boys teams get. 

Additionally, please compare what the 

football team gets in equipment, 

uniforms, and field usage as compared 

to other sports.

fees or expenses associated with 

participation and sometimes 

transportation Extremely important

High school: better access to library 

(students are not allowed in without a 

pass and the hours are very limited). 

All: access to library before and after 

school, access to internet.

Meneguin, Brenda N/A

My son participated in the marching 

band, however it has declined in 

membership over the years as a few 

high schools appear to be getting all 

resources for band and others are not 

as fortunate. I would like to see more 

equitable opportunities at all schools for 

the fine arts. My son attends his 

neighborhood school and does not wish 

to attend UHS or THS. N/A Extremely important N/A
Menjivar, Ana (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Mery, Yvonne

Drama, more science and technology 

programs, more leadership programs.

Better teacher training. More innovative 

programs. Less homework.

Transportation issues, lack of offerings, 

and too much homework. Extremely important We do not seek these out.

Mesquita, Juanita Not sure what is offered

Once I know what is offered and how it 

runs, I may have an answer for this 

question. Asthma Important

Any tutoring is always helpful. Reading, 

writing and math are always a need. 

After school tutoring and Saturday 

tutoring could be beneficial.
Meza, Abigail (audio)

Meza, Rene

Miceli, Debra Gymnastics Debate Teams Chess club

I would like to see special needs 

students included more on the 

mainstream athletic teams. N/A Extremely important

The CAP program already exist at 

Cholla. It is offered before and after 

school.
Michel, John (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Mickelson, Robert-Bob

Sports, Band/Music, Activity Clubs 

(promoting social interaction)

Okay w/ current selections (Tuc Magnet 

High School), however, bus 

transportation becomes impossible. 

Ideally, would like to see alternative 

and/or later transport.

Bus transportation after school 

activities, particularly Band (where 

practices, etc, are mandatory towards 

grading) Extremely important

Okay w/ current options ... emphasis on 

course tutoring, STEM, Business 

Development.
Miguel, Diana (audio) Important (audio)

Millamen, Marguerite (audio) (audio)

Millard, Kellie

To have more clubs in our school. This 

year our school did start chess club and 

I started a math club. I would like the 

math club to expand to other grades 

with the non-profit organization I found. 

Also, I wish there was a school dance 

for the older kiddos.

I would like my math club to expand. 

Currently I am only doing 16 2nd 

graders and had a lot of extra kids that I 

couldn't accept due to the max being 

only 16. I would like to see it go into the 

upper grades as well and also get some 

more clubs started for after school.

We have tutoring in the fall and spring 

time!

Miller, Andrew
Miller, James (audio)

Miller, Kimberly (audio)

Miller, Kirsten (audio)

Miller, Kirsten (audio)

Miller, Lois
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Miller, Lorraine

Miller, Melanie

Some kind of activity during the winter 

months if possible.

Set up more after school sports for 

younger kids. None Extremely important

I would like to see more tutoring help 

after school for students that are behind 

and need more help with reading and 

writing.

Miller, Nina

Miller, Nina

martial arts, dance, yoga, meditation, 

origami, art, book/reading club, 

Scrabble

I want Mr. Mike back for after school 

sports/track! current options do not allow 1st graders Important

lots of tutoring options already 

available!
Miller, Randall (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Miller, Stephanie (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Miller, Taeko

Marshall Art (Aikido for learning self 

defence because Aikido is no 

aggressing fighting like other Marshall 

art.) Cooking and Cleaning class

Sports for all the students who wants to 

attend not only for choosen.

My son was not chosen for sports 

activities since he was not so good at 

and he was very sad when he 

discovered not to chosen. Extremely important

All the general academic classes till 

5:00 p.m. at least. Also need the 

transportation after the tutoring classes.

Miller, Timothy Art and music. Orchestra. More variety of instruments. Extremely important

Tutoring to help kids get into GATE 

programs.

Milligan, Janet

Reading and math tutoring. Sports 

Music, dance

Pay for continual tutoring. Pay for the 

teachers who coach after school. Pay 

for the music teachers for after school 

work. No bus Extremely important Reading and writing Math

Mills, Janice

Minyard, Stacy
Miranda, Angela (audio) (audio)

Miranda, Clara (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Misenhimer, Jill (audio)

Misenhimer, Jill Art Computers. More access Time Extremely important Tutoring with support

Mitchell, Anna

More art classes. More sports options at 

the middle school level: lacrosse, 

swimming, baseball. Lacrosse at the 

high school level.

Uniforms for the kids are needed 

without parents having to donate $300+ 

each season. Money Extremely important

Mitchell, Patricia drama

The sports teams leave during the last 

period of the day, which puts students 

behind in their assignments. Important

Mitchell, Rebecca

Moeykens, Margaret Sports, music, arts More variety of sports Not offered Extremely important Homework help
Mogollon, Abby (audio)

Mohammed, Amina
Molen, Dennise (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Molina, Augustine (audio)

Molina, Elisa
Molina, Gabe (audio) Not important (audio)

Molina, Hermenegildo (audio)

Molina, Louisa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Molina, Mitza (audio)

Molina, Pati (audio)

Molina, Rene
Molina, Richard (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Molina, Rick
Monahan, Nicholas (audio)

Mondragon, Kim

Monfort, Joshua Art I don't know Time Important I don't know
Mongan, Barbara (audio)

Monge, Elizabeth

Monreal, Adrianna
Monreal, Ana (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Monroe, Jessica

Monroy, Cindy Extremely important
Monson, Michelle (audio)

Montag, Danielle (audio) (audio)

Montano, Edward

Montano, Isabel Cooking classes

Swim Team - Attend High School 

Classic as a meet option. None Extremely important

Weekend tutoring offered by upper 

class man.
Montano, Jeri (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Montano, Stephanie (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Montero, Jorge (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Monteverde, Laura (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Montgomery, Donita Baseball

Volleyball- coaches who are actual 

coaches. Parents who are allowed to be 

coaches and only allow their children to 

play are hurting the other children. It is 

causing children to be discouraged and 

quit.

Allowing coaches who are also parents 

to be in charge. Extremely important Morning tutoring and lunch tutoring.
Montgomery, Katie (audio)

Montijo, Karla

Montoya, Alicia

Sports, music, and art. It's already 

offered, would like to keep N/A N/A Important

Already exists! Please keep and thank 

you!

Montoya, Thalia

Montoya, Tomas debate sustainability Math and science. Better classrooms

well, it seems that TUSD doesn't have a 

security system to take care of the 

schools such as Pueblo High. It amazes 

me that some low-lifes destroyed 

classrooms and the gym and there was 

no security system in place, costing the 

taxpayers at least a million dollars. This 

lack of action by TUSD affects the 

students of Pueblo High. Important college prep courses.

Montoya, Yvonne Mariachi, baile folklorico They don't have any Extremely important
Mooney, Lisa (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Moore, George Longer /extra day Saturday

Morning recess limits of times plus the 

weather

We don't have or hear the extras yet we 

need so far Important

There approved or education earth gov 

DC
Moore, Tiffany (audio)

Mora, Toni (audio)

Morales Bonilla, Isabel

Physical Education, Art, Technology 

Classes for students, Sports N/A N/A Important After school reading programs

Morales, Albert
Morales, Edlyn (audio)

Morales, Gabriela Dance and drama Music and more days

There are no activities that interested 

them at the moment Important Tutoring after school in all subjects

Morales, Maritza

Morales, Ruben
Morando, Carina (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Moreno, Abel More sport teams, more elective options Art. Better and more supplies None Extremely important

More tutoring offers after school or 

during school

Moreno, Adrian

Moreno, Alba
Moreno, Christina (audio)

Moreno, Dawnee (audio)

Moreno, Mabeth (audio)

Moreno, Maria
Moreno, Mayra (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Moreno, Ronald (audio)

Moreno, Tina (audio)

Moreno, Tina (audio)

Moreno, Tina (audio)

Moretina, Leah

Morey, Martha Unknown

I would like tutoring to include 

homework help. By the time she gets 

home (5 pm) there is not much time or 

energy for homework packets, adding 

on reading minutes is just too much for 

her attention span. Extremely important See above answer
Morgan, Laureena (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Morillo, Delia

Didn't know we anything like that other 

than KIDCO and the after school 

program. Not sure.

Not enough room for both of my kids to 

be in it. Also notify parents more that 

their is after school activities. Somewhat important

Tutoring to help with homework. My kids 

have a hard time trying to do their 

homework, most of the stuff they learn 

is new and I didn't grow up learning it 

that way.
Morris, Elisa (audio)

Morris, Erik
Morris, Mark (audio)

Morrow, Steven Extremely important

Morrow, Terri Marching Band Pep Band Larger, more competitive Band program Transportation Finances Extremely important

Sabino implemented tutoring this year 

for Fine Arts and Athletes with eligibility 

issues. LOVE IT!
Mort, Cynthia (audio)

Mosconi, Carolyn Sand volleyball, wrestling, football.

Mansfeld is unique in that our students 

do not have grass in the patio. It is all 

DIRT. This is where the entire 

population must be during before 

school, at lunch, and after school times. 

Makes it miserable during windy times, 

rain, etc. It would help the custodians 

keep the school cleaner as well. 

Students in middle school love to 

socialize and they can't even sat down 

due to all the dirt. Please give us some 

GRASS in our patio! None Extremely important

We are blessed with plenty of tutoring, 

offered by the University of Arizona 

right across the street,
Moses, Jennifer (audio) (audio)

Mosman, Zamia

Moss, Clint Tutoring Lego club. Some help from the principal

Seems hard to get anything started, it's 

a lot of work to get anything going 

according to principal. Important Reading, second language

Mouton, Jamie

Mulder, Shirley

Mulholland, Gayle Track, which we already have. I think it's running pretty smoothly. I don't have a child in the TUSD Important

I think tutoring for all ages in all subjects 

would be a great service to have at all 

schools.

Mullet, Jennifer

not football. too many concussions and 

504s none none Important none

Mundle, Bethany

music sports arts computer club lego 

club reading club

The current activities are great at our 

school. If I could change anything it 

would be that they were offered to the 

younger children as well.

There are no obstacles that would 

prevent my child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. Extremely important

Peer tutoring would be a wonderful 

activity for students of all ages.

Mungaray, Berencie

Munoz, Angelica
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Munoz, Mark (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Murphy, Nika (audio)

Murphy, Sara (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Murray, Robert

Murrieta, Angelica

Naasz, Marxel

Nabor, Jamie more art more art classes /more variety transportation Somewhat important

I think my daughter's school has good 

tutoring and support ootions

Nabours-Childree, Lysa I would like to see more CTE classes.

We need to advertise the CTE courses 

that we have and try to recruit more.

The cost of pay for play has really risen 

in the last ten years. Extremely important

I would like to see widespread tutoring 

in the library, after school. Right now, 

principals are scrambling on how to pay 

for tutors.
Nagore, Mary (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Nagore, Patricia

Nations, Patsy

Swim team, band or some sort of music, 

theater

More support from administration other 

than for just football and basketball. 

Recognition for kids in activities besides 

those two sports (i.e. swimming). Lack of participation from other kids. Extremely important

Natividad, Margot JROTC

Lights on the baseball fields, better care 

of grounds. None Important

A homework help site, similar to the 

program held in the public library.

Navarrette, Carol Job skills Basketball Other outside activities Extremely important Math and science

Navarrette, Luzdivina

Navarro, Paul

Naylor, Norman basketball/track N/A None Important They have it in place

Ndoumba, Alain

I would like to see offered sociology and 

psychology more often as a science...

I would like the school system to 

improve science in particular 

mathematics ,physics and chemistry.....

Motivation...our students come from 

different back ground so many of them 

need motivation.... Extremely important

Many students at some major 

community college or even at the 

university of Arizona need a community 

credits....we need their help in the 

campus for tutoring why not to invite 

them or encourage them to come help 

us...why not....

Needel, Lisa Study Hall w/ transportation home--- Better electives and reading classes Important study hall

Nehls, Scott

Nehls, Susan

Cooking, sewing, general home 

economics/life skills. n/a n/a Extremely important

study period where one of the electives 

could be study hall with supported staff.
Nelson, Donna (audio)

Nelson, Matthew

Art, dance, music and activities that 

encourage movement and healthy 

lifestyles N/a N/a Important

Tutoring for students who need extra 

help is very important . I encourage 

tapping into the diverse community of 

parents to volunteer as tutors
Nelson, Susan (audio)

Newell, Joy Extremely important

Ngo, Son

Nguyen, Alvin

Nguyen, Jennifer Art Important

Nguyen, Mau

Nguyen, Ngat
Nguyen, Stacy (audio)

Nickles, Andrew

Music. Athletics. Academic Clubs. After-

school tutoring/ mentoring. None None Extremely important

All subject areas, especially math and 

reading comprehension.

Nicols, Casey

Nicols, Casey

Nielson, Alyson

Nisbet, Cynthia

Nix, Amber
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Niyonzima, Fabian (audio)

Niyozonkiza, Kosorata
Noble, Tiffany (audio)

Nochez, Angela (audio)

Noel-Armenta, Starlight (audio)

Noperi, Maria
Noriega, Carlos (audio)

Noriega, Francisca (audio) Important (audio)

Noriega, Katherine

Noriega, Rosalva More crafty things Everthing is good Math and reading

Noriego, Yvonne
Norris, Thomas (audio) (audio)

North, Sheli Choir Extremely important
Norzagaray, Marina (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Nott-Heras, Esperanza (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Nottingham, Brian

Nottingham, Diana Extremely important
Nowlan, Una (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Nsabimana, Pierre Odyssey of the mind and chess More girls should be on soccer team Price for the sports are high The tutoring at my school is great.

Nubes, Manuela

Nunes, Mary

Interscholastic Special Olympics 

Basketball games . Games within the 

district that participate in Special 

Olympics Basketball. Transportation to interscholastic events. Extremely important
Nunez, Elizabeth (audio)

Nunez, Guadalupe (audio)

Nyandwi, Rubin

I wanna school to improve the 

socialization because some students 

don't speak English.

Football is very bad at my school but 

school can buy the equipment Loving each other is very important. Important Having more time of studying math.

Obispo, Carlos

Obregon, Alva Somewhat important More tutoring i.e. math

Obregon, Natalie Arts and Sports

Homework Help To Improve The 

Students Suceed Their Goals and Earn 

Their Credits To Graduate.

Not Missing Any Classes and 

Programs. Extremely important

Basic Tutorial In All Subjects and After 

school Homework Help For The 

Students.

O'Brien, Amy
O'Brien, Celeste (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

O'Brien, Jennifer

Team sports such as soccer, kick ball, 

and volleyball.

The after school program at our school 

has declined in student interest rapidly 

since its start. It is being treated more 

like a baby sitting/day care, better than 

the Boys and Girls Club that student go 

to after school. I would improve this 

problem by notifying parents when their 

child stops attending activities and 

making students more responsible for 

their attendance. Extremely important Team Sports

Ocegueda, Maricela
Ocejo, Victoria (audio)

Ochoa, Alejandra (audio)

Ochoa, Bobbie

Ochoa, Diana Folkloric dance A drama club students should have some art classes No classes are offered in this school Extremely important

More hand on activities. More kids 

playing different sports

Odell, Sarah

More sports options and bring back 

bowling Important Math help for tutoring
Oehlerking, James (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

O'Heir, Timothy (audio)

O'Herron, Julie

Ice hockey culinary class/club 

bilingual/culture club to practice 

speaking in second language Hip Hop 

Dance

Color guard with a TUSD hired and paid 

color guard coach Modernized, updated 

equipment such as airblades

Cost of uniforms, uniform components 

and additional costs/fees for equipment Extremely important

Math tutoring, math supports, math club 

Spanish help for the non-Spanish 

speaker
Ojeda, Bernadette (audio)

Olbert, Michael Charity/Community Involvement Music/Band Money/Transportation Extremely important

Partnering with local churches for 

tutoring/mentoring

Olguin, Jennifer Softball/baseball soccer

All sports- create more of a team and 

participate with surrounding schools (for 

elementary Organization and 

consistency

organization and communication of 

programs/activities offered. Extremely important science club book club

Olivares, Katrina

Music, Drama, Sports, Arts, Life Skill 

training Not offered...Financial Extremely important

I would like to see effective 

communication and problem solving 

activities taught
Olivares, Ruben (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Olivarria, Jessica reading club, crafts club clubs for the younger students n/a Extremely important tutoring for the younger grades
Olivas, Josefina (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Olivas, Kristen
Olivas, Michael (audio)

Olivas-Hernandez, Andrea (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Oliver, Thomas (audio) (audio) (audio)

Olli, Nit

Olli, Willis

Olmedo, Javier

Olsen, Knut
Olsen, Rhesa (audio)

Olsen, Sara

Choir, music, sports, drama, stem, 

foreign language Improved arts Lack of opportunity Important
Olson, Angela (audio)

Olson, Eenja

Shop and home Ec since schools don't 

offer them any longer that I believe are 

very important for the kids to have 

knowledge of. Don't have any opinions on that lack of interest Important Math
Olson, Sarah (audio) (audio)

Olstad, Patricia (audio)

Olvera, Alfonso
Omylyon-Bejar, Natasha (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Oostmeyer, Theresa

Dance, soccer, drama, volleyball, 

basketball, chorus, science club, trivia 

club

My child is in 2nd grade and has very 

limited choices of after school activities. Extremely important Tutoring would be nice if it were offered

Orbach, Marc
Ornelas, Concepcion (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Oropeza, Erica

Saturday tutoring for math,reading at 

my child's school

Free After school program making it 

with electives like dance,instrument 

playing,art,physical education(sports) None Extremely important

Saturday math tutoring & free after 

school program with fun electives
Oros, Claudia (audio) (audio)

Orozco, Christopher

Orozco, Guadalupe
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Orozco, Patricia

Two of my children attend Drachman 

Montessori. There are many activities 

offered at this school but I think they 

could use additional coaches, and 

faculty experienced in the sports offered 

so that the student has a greater 

opportunity to learn and excel. I would 

also like to see additional programs for 

the children in upper grades.

Transportation, work hours, parenting 

schedule. Extremely important

Having a tutor consistently available in 

all required subjects is ideal.

Orringer, David More community-service oriented Transportation Important
Orta, Adella (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ortega, Francisco (audio) (audio)

Ortega, Julio (audio)

Ortega, Katherine (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ortega, Melissa

Tucson high currently offers a wide 

range of extracurricular activities. None they are all great activities None Extremely important

Tucson high is currently doing a great 

job with providing tutoring with the 

conference period that they offer on 

Monday morning. I would like to see 

more students taking advantage of this.

Ortega-Sanchez, Martha baseball, softball participation fees, grades Extremely important 21st century

Ortiz, Aniza
Ortiz, Donna (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ortiz, Jenny (audio)

Ortiz, Sandra (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ortiz, Sylvia (audio)

Ortiz, Thelma
Oryakhel, Malaly (audio) (audio)

Oryalehel, Malaly (audio) (audio)

Orzech, Kathryn

We already have lots - many music 

activities and also chess and a track 

club

Parent schedules are tricky with 2 

working parents - no transportation 

options to get them home if they stay 

after school except parent pick-up Important
Osmundson, Jan (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Osollo, Kathy

Owen, Michaela ARTS

More organized club and sporting 

events Time doesn't work Extremely important

Art, choir, drama, ect. One on one 

tutoring.

Owens, Robin

Owens, Thomas

Oxnam, Karl

Ozeri, Nancy
Pacheco, Maria (audio)

Pacheco, Myrna (audio)

Padia, Paul (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Padilla, Ana (audio)

Padilla, Monica (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Padilla, Vanessa

Padilla, Vanessa
Page, Lashea (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Page, Sandra

Paine-Murrieta, Gillian

Painter, Darlene Grades (IEP student) Important After school tutoring on campus

Palazzo, Heather
Palmer, Ashleigh (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Palmer, Kristin Sports, Music, Drama, Art N/A

The students here do not always qualify 

due to a current grade or a behavior. 

They may be deemed ineligible to 

participate in team activities, but being 

part of a team may help them achieve 

more. Extremely important Math and reading tutors.
Palmer, Sonya (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Palomera, Patricia (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Palomino, Katie Dance, cooking, Gardening, track

Age requirements. Kindergarten is not 

allowed in track. Extremely important
Palomino, Tamera (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Pan, Jingning (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Pantaleo, Brent

Sports, tutoring, DECA, band, foreign 

language clubs

My child is not enrolled in TUSD 

schools yet. He is too young. I would 

like to see the budget increased for 

travel expenses for certain 

extracurriculars, though (for example, 

the RUHS band). Age, as of right now. Extremely important

After school tutoring for core subjects, 

an after school discovery class for 

younger students.
Pappas, Maria (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Paredes, Leonila (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Parker, Cyncil
Parker, Kathryn (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Parks, Theodore (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Parra, Amanda (audio) (audio)

Parra, Elisa (audio) (audio) (audio)

Parra, Patricia Tech Club More parental activities. None. Important

They have a great tutoring and support 

program at Pueblo.
Paschke, Jessica (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Paschke, Timothy Music/Band

Art. Different media offered than just 

crayon/marker. Lack of faculty. Important More opportunities for gifted students.

Passannanti, James

I would like to see girl's lacrosse 

available at Sabino HS. Extremely important

Pate, Patricia

ART, Music, ART, Sports, ART, STEM, 

and ART

Student Pick up - drop off is a 

nightmare - a serious accident or death 

just waiting to happen. solve by closing 

in the bus zone from 2 miles to 1.5? 

Quality of lunches - tho my child loves 

the menu per se, she hates the taste 

and texture. nothing Important I feel Gridley has a great program
Patrick, Adam (audio)

Paugh, Valerie Soccer None None Extremely important Math and English
Paul, Lisa (audio)

Paul, Margaret More Art, music, languages Important

Paun, David Flag football Better soccer facilities Activity fees Extremely important More tutoring for middle school students

Paye, Jennifer
Payne, Paulina (audio)

Payton, Sandra (audio) (audio) Important

Payton, Sandra (audio) (audio) Important

Payton, Sandy (audio) (audio) Important

Peatrowsky, Hannah
Peavy, Diane (audio)

Pelayo, Perla (audio)

Pelt, Charmaine Music Physical Education Art

I would like to see the extra curricular 

offered as part of the school day. There are really any to choose from. Extremely important More technology available to students.

Pelt, Meredith
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Pena, Frank (audio)

Pena, Maria After school sports or music and dance.

After school program could be more 

thematic where it would include math, 

reading and writing but across a theme 

rather than in isolation.

I don't currently have a child within the 

school district, but I do have 

grandchildren that attend and one thing 

that prevents them from attending is a 

bullying issue that isn't being 

addressed. Somewhat important Reading and math
Pena, Mary (audio)

Pena, Sergio

Pena-Mendoza, Adriana

sports music additional academic 

support for students who need it

My daughter is in pre-school. It is 

awesome, she has a lot of opportunities 

for learning already.

She is too young for extracurricular 

activities at this point. When she gets 

older they will be extremely important to 

us. Extremely important

Tier 3 interventions for students who 

need it. Opportunities for enrichment: 

science club, second language clubs
Penuelas, Sidney (audio) (audio)

Peralta, Danny Baseball, track

All sports - uniforms and equipment for 

kids ... Transportation Extremely important

Before and after school tutoring ... it 

would be nice for teachers to graded 

material in a timely manner so issues 

can be addressed or corrected...

Peralta, Javier
Peralta, Rigoberto (audio)

Perdreauville, Amy

Perdreauville, Amy

Pereda, Jennifer Soccer, basketball, track Important
Perez, Elvis (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Perez, Gloria

I believe more automotive programs 

and woodwork should be offered. Not 

all students are going to college or the 

military. For some, once they graduate, 

they enter the work force. They need to 

have more offered to them at the high 

school level in order to help them find 

the career path they would like to travel 

down.

I believe the auto program could use 

more improvement. It has come a long 

way from where it started, but they 

could have it open so that staff could 

take their car in for repair, and the staff 

donate to the club. If this is offered, I am 

not aware of. But it would be great to 

see that.

My son is only 8. He has not come that 

far as of yet. But when he does, I would 

love for him to have all the 

opportunities. Somewhat important

I believe we have the tutoring services 

needed at our school. I also believe it is 

up to the students to take advantage of 

them. We cannot drag a student into 

tutoring, or make them go to class. It 

has to be in the student to get that extra 

help, come to class, and try their best to 

pass their classes. So, we have what is 

needed. The ball is in the students court 

now.

Perez, Isis
Perez, Maritza (audio)

Perez, Mayra Music Tutoring Cant pick her up Extremely important Math reading

Perez, Patricia More cultural and technology activities. Arts More choices.

Balancing academic and extra curricular 

activities. Important More STEAM support.
Perez, Phillip (audio)

Perez, Yvonne (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Pergande, Judy (audio) (audio)

Perry, Mary (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Peters Zillhart, Susan

I think it would be fun to have a talent 

show for middle school staff and 

students. Also, I believe it is important 

to have sports, art, music, and field 

trips. For example, trip to Reid Park Zoo 

and Sabino Canyon. N/A N/A Important

I believe it is important to have an 

Afterschool Program and that a reading 

specialist should be available to 

students at least two days per week for 

an hour each day, especially for 

students who struggle with reading or 

comprehension.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Peters, Brad

Tucson High already has many great 

offerings

Doing a great job on this. Our son plays 

three sports and is having a wonderful 

experience.

None so far. Takes good time 

management to balance long practice 

days and class work but time 

management is a good life skill and our 

son is doing well with it so far. Extremely important

Have not needed tutoring so far, but we 

do believe that it is very, very important.

Peters, Karen Have pretty much everything already Cheer. It's awful.

Horrible cheer coach that does not 

know safety. Extremely important UHS has great support already

Peterson, Bart

All of them. Have as many as possible 

to get the interest of as many kids as 

possible.

I think TUSD facilities needs serious 

upgrades. Too many dirt parking lots, 

no grass on fields, weeds, just too much 

ugliness all the way around. How can 

we expect excellence with sub par 

facilities.

Many children can't/don't play because 

the club teams are more attractive. In 

addition, the fine arts programs are 

lacking having been cut. High schools 

should be a place where students can 

experience many activities and 

opportunities, but with so few being 

offered at every high school those 

opportunities are just shrinking and 

going away. Extremely important

Our school has really put great 

resources for support and tutoring.... 

Parents and students don't take 

advantage and don't value education....
Petry, Lisa (audio)

Pfersdorf, Nancy
Pham, Quoc (audio)

Phillips, Kirsten

athletics (cross country, kickball, etc...), 

Good News Club, Important STEM club, things that challenge more
Pidhayny, Leonor (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Pier, Erin n/a use of computers within curriculum n/a Not important tutoring for math to prepare for AZMerit

Pierce, Darrin

Pierce, Jack STEM focused

Curriculum, pacing guide, depth of 

instruction and learning none Important na

Pierce, Jennifer
Pierson, Donna (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Pierson, Thomas (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Pinedo, Gloria

Pines, Richard Film and Television

Pischke, Martha

Pitts, Nicolas
Pizano, Marco (audio)

Pizarro, Christine Flag football Stem Clubs Organized sports needs improvement.

Lack of funding to transport students to 

extra curricular activities. Extremely important An aide to help my son.

Plummer, Carrene

Pogue, Zack Gymnastics More art classes Art Bus ride home after Extremely important before school tutoring
Polston, Tina (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Pomares, Aubrey

I wold like to see a group that does 

volunteer work in the community. This 

could be an after school group for the 

older kids (4th and 5th grade).

PE. More physical activity and more 

often. Important

Tutoring would be extremely helpful for 

my son, especially for those who 

struggle with testing and have the az 

merit test coming up.
Ponce, Ernesto (audio)

Pope, David (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Pope, Ernie (audio) (audio)

Pope, Lillian (audio) Important (audio)

Portell, Melissa Weight lifting, coding, filmmaking

Too many hours homework prevents 

him from joining a club Important
Porter, Andrea (audio) (audio) (audio)

Porter, James (audio) (audio) (audio)

Porter, Kristy sports, music, clubs not sure of what's offered lack of awareness Important
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Portillo, Rosalinda

any is good for children. 

.basketball..art.. softball. . music. .etc...

alll..they seem to be disorganized but I 

don't know why..maybe lack of 

staff/time? so I would like to see more 

staff available for those activities time.. Important before school and after school..

Portillo-Corral, Merry All that is offered is fine.

The inequality between girls and boys 

sports After school bus Extremely important

Study Hall for athletes to seek help with 

homework to ensure passing classes.

Pos, Lisa
Pos, Yvonne (audio)

Potts, Emily

Some sport teams like basket ball, 

soccer, or track.

The afterschool program needs more 

materials to give the students some 

thing to do. None Tutoring should definitely continue.
Poulton, Irene (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Pozner, Yanny soccer at fruchtendler

free tutoring program for children who 

need extra help at Fruchtendler 

Elementary. Workshops for Parents at 

Fruchtendler about math. Resuming 

Choir, more fine arts program. Extremely important
Pratoomratana, Saichon (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Preciado, Vanessa (audio) (audio)

Price, Adrian
Prock, Elizabeth (audio)

Procopio, Rosemary (audio) (audio)

Proctor, Carol Dance. Orchestra. Extremely important

Proctor, Jeffrey Lego mindstorm robots! Somewhat important

Proebsting, Susan Speech and debate Model UN Her willingness Important

I am happy with the support activities at 

my child's school.

Provencio, Manuel
Pryor, Rhett (audio)

Pulido, Tania sports for girls music transportation Extremely important

Quatraro, Mollie Sports Sports better communication to parents None Extremely important Happy with what is offered

Quebedeaux, Sarah
Quequesah, Donald (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Quevedo, Ana Tutoring, Music and sports

after school programs for students that 

need help Cathesism Extremely important tutoring and sports
Quigley, Jennifer (audio)

Quigley, Kathleen

Quinn, Jason Sports, enrichment, music N/A N/A Important Definitely reading and math enrichment

Quintanar, Diana cost Extremely important

Holding students accountable 

throughout the entire school year and 

not just during the season. Many, many, 

many students only care about their 

grades during the season and once the 

season is over or is over before the next 

grading term, they stop working in 

class!!

Quintela, Michael
Quintero, Amber (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Quiroga, Louis (audio) (audio)

Quiroga, Micaela (audio) (audio)

Quiroz, Fernando (audio)

Quiroz, Yolanda (audio) Important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Quraishi, Badr

Quraishi, Umaira
Rabago, Fernando (audio)

Rabich, Svetlana Satisfied with all the activities Satisfied with all the activities Time schedules and Transportation Extremely important Tutoring after school

Rader, Hope ROTC Fine arts. Extremely important

Tutoring more available to students for 

core classes.
Rae, Mandy (audio)

Rafeek, Quantrell (audio)

Ragland, Julie (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Ramirez, Catina (audio)

Ramirez, Celina (audio)

Ramirez, Danniell

More sports ( baseball basketball 

soccer ) N/A N/A Extremely important Student hours

Ramirez, Eva
Ramirez, Gina (audio) None Important Math and Reading

Ramirez, Magda Culinary class/ home economics

Transportation issues after school 

practice Important
Ramirez, Mario (audio)

Ramirez, Melissa (audio)

Ramirez, Melly (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Ramirez, Monica

Ramirez, Monique

Ramirez, Myrna

P.E., music, art, dance, chess, O.M. 

(Odyssey of the Mind), P.E., Music None Extremely important Math, Reading

Ramirez, Oyuky
Ramirez, Robert (audio)

Ramirez, Victorico (audio)

Ramonett, Ruben

Ramos, Camille Sports for boys and girls.

Very few 6th grade boys who tried out 

for basketball got on the team. Have a 

JV/6th grade team. No obstacles. Extremely important Homework support
Ramos, Jonnae (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ramos, Katrina (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ramos, Lorena (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ramos, Maria

Ramos, Melina

Probably one thing that it could improve 

is the sports that are offered.

Funding.. everything at my daughters 

school cost the parents money. Nothing 

is paid for by the school or district. If 

she wants to do stem, golf etc.. I must 

pay out of pocket and I already pay for 

afterschool care at Fruchthendler by the 

YMCA. Extremely important

Consistency on afterschool tutoring for 

students who are struggling in reading 

and/or math. Any literacy programs for 

students in all levels.
Ramsay, Urania (audio) (audio)

Ramsey, Priscilla (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ramsey, Robert

Sports, Fine Arts, Debate, CTE related 

functions

Cost to student, Bus schedules, cost to 

program Important Tutoring for core classes
Rangel, Richard (audio) (audio)

Rankin, Terry (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Rash, Mary (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Rasmussen, Denise Music PE Community involvement transportation Extremely important Budgeting Life skills

Ratliff, Jennie Not important
Ravago, Brittni (audio)

Ravago, Brittni (audio)
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825204&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=cb19cf5e9e869451defc400058c5314b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826060&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c99bd87d0a6bffdf609672db4b8e4434
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824694&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=eeda7c915c4b8329ee2ffd86e187172f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831209&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fa755f592c097b6fe2e8d3a95041838c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831206&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b25aefac39582bb118b0e6dbdcc6f58b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831207&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4f9cd7a385f3a8c3dfb335b7f3a82a4e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829753&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c7e3031ee9f2eb3f561c3faa555371a5
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828300&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=63fe8ed529d2303f087edfb1f7e8a036
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=823599&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=40f904b8b2f9c013cc297102954224e7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826671&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=acf6bf47673aad7e092f5bf52757185b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825542&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b467c301e688b8c0d1b35db5d0da3c9b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829163&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1b412397231778583b332246a49b3e7c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829160&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=792614761512757fbba9d528a79ff86c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829161&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fb1a6619036de1b1a703d84ffb82408f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829666&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=afe18c380b71f8b1744b6143ba52f7f7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824744&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8669945ef43c877f60d44a862f6e8e1b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825659&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ba2befcefb95c1ff1f40f1fd4d0a17da
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825656&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f5c9297587d77c927da1ca73d7b0f42d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825657&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b331206c67ed811a6f0a3ddb4d040f28
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824843&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=18f1999e69f8c45afebf92f60f281e67
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824842&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=45216a9608e74b2a0c4fef31aa1209e9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824844&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=68c376ae9ccf2c009682cab3514b6438
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825654&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ba2befcefb95c1ff1f40f1fd4d0a17da
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825651&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f5c9297587d77c927da1ca73d7b0f42d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825652&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b331206c67ed811a6f0a3ddb4d040f28
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827579&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fdf20a585ac7a573a325b9b65e524e0d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827578&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1496a3ece5c81dcbe6e295b19fc7c9a4
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827963&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9575f10c38e349f3e84f4a9e1607be7e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827960&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1a70a27fb5cb7fce2da53ee8539390dd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827959&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bcab146395a530923fe7deba32a85ab8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827961&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1dac5dd305722ccebc7a3ca7c9c2a11d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827563&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e2abc4c5b55f37d4d5bf32931000a5e8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827562&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f5d1cc0ba9f9a64fe194db18e0894a4d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830676&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=cf7b6889e452615143012e699c89c705
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830674&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fe826e00a56dee3ad8110723c4db4e7c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830673&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0a153a3bf6e13bac0531056569374737
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828441&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0139e0d93803128de2018da1b744d2b1
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828438&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7c5a3a9dd31a12761e680a248e2531b7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828437&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f355d1121ce21fada5ba7276a6c597d0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828439&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f9d914f8e58c096af73304c20a24b503
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825900&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=91ca5219d9a28495a4b2717512b6610b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825902&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=91ca5219d9a28495a4b2717512b6610b


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Ravia, Jennifer

anything and everything - we need more 

opportunities for our students to keep 

busy after school, and to develop in 

extra-academic ways. Extremely important

Ravishankar, Palanivelu

Rawlings, Lora Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Focus more on vocational education 

classes such as electrical, welding, 

plumbing, etc .. N/A Extremely important Conference Periods
Raymond, Walter (audio) (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Read, Anna sports football, more and better equipment none Extremely important group tutoring for athletes

Ream, Michele Roller derby ? Current interests not offered Extremely important

Redondo, Alma

Redondo, Jessica

Redondo, Jessica
Reed, Bruce (audio)

Reed, Michelle Drama

Additional Tutoring opportunities with 

transportation available Transportation Important Math tutoring STEM

Reents, Scott
Reeves, Carol (audio)

Regan, John (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Regan, Suzanne (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Regole, Shirley Art class

I would like to see the bus arrive on 

time or if that is not the case the 

teachers get paid for the time they are 

supervising the students until the bus 

arrives. There are days that a teacher 

will not leave until 6:00 pm waiting for 

the bus to arrive and is told they cannot 

be paid! Important Morning homework help and tutoring

Reihner, Marcy

Reilly, Jill Extremely important
Rein, Jeffrey (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Reiser, Danielle Dance football Important
Remirez-Avila, Patrocino (audio)

Rendon, Kira (audio) (audio) Important

Rendon, Olivia

I think there should be more than an 

hour for homework help for some of 

these students.

I would like to see more parent 

involvement in our school and have 

more parents attend the monthly parent 

meetings, I don't know how to improve 

this because we already communicate 

as well as we can. Important

more afterschool tutoring is what is 

needed.

Repscher, Tara Art classes and karate PE My child has type I diabetes Extremely important

Tutoring in reading, writing and Math. 

When there is a deficancy identified, 

services to support the student should 

be implemented immediately.
Resendiz, Marisol (audio)

Reyes, Mario

Reyes, Nancy

Reyes, Raul softball Have better uniforms and equipment. N/A Extremely important Homework support

Reyes, Teresa
Reyes, Veronica (audio)

Reyna, Lisa

Band,choir,Dance,Art,Fashion 

Design,Self Defense 

classes,cooking,Marching Band.Health 

& wellness,Drawing Band more time and support for it

Not enough time because of so much 

homework Extremely important Avaiiability of tutors time for it.
Reynolds, Lisa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829288&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4d747a1820b7341a39d7158279baf3b6
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829285&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0c795c5c9bb0c04caafc657761287ca2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829284&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=82cf1ea306143bce1cb5e069f140b8d0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829286&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3595008d525c481c21faa2b8d83a0953
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825886&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=16e732e4122a8ea4ba08f73f47d82320
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827540&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0e570fa538882a0231a1251231cc0a6b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825325&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e19b2357b550644b00f5e20b8772a507
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825324&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9c01ba3f9d29b8ec3cb1dc5a8e0d98d9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825326&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ae0ae0f1502774a0ee0c85d7ecdf3290
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825330&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e19b2357b550644b00f5e20b8772a507
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825329&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9c01ba3f9d29b8ec3cb1dc5a8e0d98d9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825331&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ae0ae0f1502774a0ee0c85d7ecdf3290
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826849&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=55b39a77ea7736601aea12aa6c9c6335
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826846&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=90abab9bb2a9ab6cdd14806dc0b0f378
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826845&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=24bd4afc0a71a9c99d2eb7c565c7bf0e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826847&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c011aebe0826033c089e311e54a1967e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830882&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f79b412a784c75832f56aa0894b10c2b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824773&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=00e890562bc17c0814c0214969c679e9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824771&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2ea171a91a0cb86508cc7e6313dc30d9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829727&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=61c66b52670f756a96c2ae64e4ae8956
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831047&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e45294e5f00b53faa70ae1bba85327e9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825985&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=854c034cf0cfdae67114e617eda5fc3e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825982&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=435ee19bb9c67a7b59a1a8620b37654c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825981&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=d53fe04b22a62074ef28cdf70d6cbda8
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825983&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ae59e483ee174ef76267dad9d90ae615


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Rhoades, Suzy (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Richard, Staci
Richards, Deidre (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Richards, Michael (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Richards, Moira (audio)

Richardson, Dawn (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Richardson, Jennifer

Art, music, physical education, more 

than once a week GATE classes

Recess time increased, more often 

during the day.

Homework is from end of school to 

dinner right now. They are unable to do 

their chores most school days, much 

less practice instruments or arts. Important N/a

Rickard, Andrea

Rico, Sheri

Riddle, Susan

Ridgley, Charlene

Ridgway, Katrina Softball, football Volleyball, a more active coach. None Extremely important

More one on one and teaching from the 

specific teacher.
Riegel, Lori (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Riesgo, Tammy Extremely important

tutoring everyday after school except 

Friday.
Riggin, Chace (audio) (audio)

Riley, Meg (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Riley, Tim

Riley, Timothy

Riley, Timothy

Rinehimer, Heather

Rios, Mavis
Rios, Racheal (audio)

Rios, Sonia (audio)

Rios, Soraya (audio)

Rivas, Leticia (audio)

Rivera, Alvaro

Rivera, Beatriz
Rivera, Blanca (audio)

Rivera, Bridgit (audio)

Rivera, Carmen (audio)

Rivera, Cynthia

Rivera, Dadere
Rivera, Dulce (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rivera, Eloisa

We currently have tutoring and a 

priority Athletic teams Exercise and 

wellness Community Building 

Art/Performing Arts

Technology (including copy machines) 

Playground and equipment Grants for 

improving with community resources

Time, funding, organization and 

personnel Extremely important

Reading and Math K-5 Spanish ELD 

Enrichment
Rivera, Franki (audio)

Rivera, Jessica

Rivera, Maria

Rivera, Mira Extremely important

Rivera, Nellie

transitation to the 8th graders to high 

school.

School to be cleaned daily . School 

bathrooms are so dirty ! bathrooms! Extremely important
Rivera, Tiffany (audio) (audio)

Rivera, Valentin (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rivero, Ana (audio)

Rizo, Nora (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Robbins, Clio (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Roberts, Deidre Cost Important More availability for free tutoring

Roberts, Jennifer
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824150&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fc9dff027f9a74b35abad21af000adbc
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827919&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1215ad98f4f7b3e25e222b45e94f96a9
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825310&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ab5d01394394ca359635f4cc13ef6f19
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825307&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9fb8353a6a99c89bec42231322b3dabd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825306&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=cf42b00dcab4d992a9e006795638ec30
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825308&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8a11b5804c1703ba99e984aeab28d72c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825316&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ab5d01394394ca359635f4cc13ef6f19
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825313&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9fb8353a6a99c89bec42231322b3dabd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825312&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=cf42b00dcab4d992a9e006795638ec30
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825314&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8a11b5804c1703ba99e984aeab28d72c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827710&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e6dd9b82007512cc626df93f8ca19512
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826379&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=86d10f66d156a768bd9764e9f4ebe751
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826376&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=88dc7459ec6c51de58684dd01535edfe
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826375&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9230699c41560dbe891c62661da3ad1d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826377&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=98c2ab603826248f66e405e1108b0683
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825071&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e457a36597fc2f31e0b14b3e50fd3a9d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825070&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=6740b6108d5483a7cbedc53e2bd87443
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825072&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=b1503dccc9057377088e718b566fd0f2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829172&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e7e8eae794b2a4ca77c3a138728eb539
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829171&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a0ed41f16c4284d90ed092282451fa7b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829195&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=46ade21dc6818dda348312c05dc5d5af
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829194&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=7ad878849fe8b86a59f247e0b4b4772b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829196&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2a323e659dc29b9881f6e0305006b241
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825376&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=acf4dfe4b57bc445de1e847b74eeaf66
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827944&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=99fd58a4f69989536bcec53d4524ebdf
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824810&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9af6ebd1e11b39124688dae89832f784
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829158&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3b1efd97926976f636be323c69b4809a
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Roberts, Michelle (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Robertson, Cassandra After-school homework help and art. Technology. More time. More activities. Extremely important After or before school help

Robertson, Rachel Traditional photography and developing

Additional costs. High school is 

expensive enough already. Important

Before and after school tutoring options 

at a discounted rate.

Robinson, Rebecca Soccer, drama 21st century non-tutoring options

One of my kids was not allowed to 

participate in 21st century because she 

does not need tutoring. While i 

understand that, it seems she should 

have the chance to do the "fun" 

avtivities. Extremely important

At will (drop in) and supplemental 

instructions

Robinson, Robbee
Robison, Tracy (audio)

Robles, Imelda (audio)

robles, paul (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Robold, Kimberly
Rocha, Christina (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

rocha, manuel Sports activities, music, art

PE kids need more activity. Intro to 

different sports and activities NA Extremely important

Rodgers, Thecia Extremely important

Rodriguez, Adalberto Chess

Open Gym at lunch. Fix the broken 

basket None Extremely important Math

Rodriguez, Amy Art and music

More supervision for kids. More 

monitors. Transportation Important

Rodriguez, Arnold

Rodriguez, Carol

Rodriguez, Cori sports music STEAM Somewhat important Math Writing Computer skills

Rodriguez, Diana
Rodriguez, Diana (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rodriguez, Diana (audio)

Rodriguez, Elaine

Rodriguez, Elianne

Rodriguez, Enrique Basketball

After school math tutoring. Get 

feedback on child's performance Job Important

Rodriguez, Erlinda

Rodriguez, Jesus
Rodriguez, Joe (audio) (audio)

Rodriguez, Leslie More robotic / STEAM clubs I live so far away from the school Important
Rodriguez, Leticia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rodriguez, Luz
Rodriguez, Luz (audio)

Rodriguez, Martin Martial Arts Band counted as a PE credit none Extremely important

College advice and help thru 

application steps

Rodriguez, Mary Chess Walking group-10000steps

Fitness area outside with chin up bars 

and other stations to improve body 

strength and fitness.

Fees to participate. Cost of physicals to 

be cleared to participate. clothing and 

shoes to participate in. Important

Tutoring for those participating in 

extracurricular. Have a practice time for 

tutoring instead of practice to make sure 

students are on track and won't have to 

miss playing or fall behind due to low 

grades.

Rodriguez, Melia
Rodriguez, Miguel (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rodriguez, Myrla Dance and sports Extremely important math and reading
Rodriguez, Patricia (audio)

Rodriguez, Rosalinda

Rodriguez, Rosalinda
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Rodriguez, Rosalinda Archery

Basketball, less preference based on 

money parents bring to the program. Money! Extremely important Support for clubs and things like NHI
Rodriguez, Sarah (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rodriguez, Sheila

Rodriguez, Susanna Drama club and music. Extremely important

Rodriguez, Yvette

Sports, more kinder after school 

options, before school activities Grade Extremely important

Before school enrichment activities for 

those of us parents who need to be at 

work by 8.

Rogers, Shannon
Rogers, Silvia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rogers, Susan Martial arts Orchestra None Important Math tutoring

Rohrbacker, Jihane Sports, music,community service Transportation to and from Games Extremely important Math, reading

Rojas, Melissa Computers N/A N/A Somewhat important Reading and Math

Rojas, Nicole

Computer programing, tutoring, music 

so that every child that want to be in 

has a opportunity. More options for children to go to

Too many kids want to be in it. Or its 

not an option Extremely important

Before and after school academic 

tutoring

Rojo, Jean
Rojo, Maria (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rollings, Jolene Elementary sports program Important

Roman, Eloisa Soccer, track, basketball Uniforms and equipment Transportation Extremely important Academic and any tutoring
Romero, Brenda (audio)

Romero, Carlos

Romero, Danielle
Romero, David (audio)

Romero, Kimberly (audio)

Romero, Martina
Romero, Michael (audio)

Romero, Miriam

I would like to see track, folklorico and 

mariachi taught by teachers who really 

know what they are doing and can be 

there to teach my child more than once 

a week would be great. My child no 

longer does afterschool because the 

mariachi teacher only worked with her 

group once a week and she just played 

outside the rest of the week; that's not 

worth $50.

40 minutes a night for an on-grade level 

2nd grader to finish homework is a bit 

much. Perhaps this could be improved 

by focusing on quality over quantity.

The 2nd grade homework load is too 

heavy for my child to participate in nay 

at school extracurricular 

activities...especially if the afterschool 

teachers are absent a lot or don't 

always work with all their students at 

one time. Important

It would be great if Carrillo had a 

garden created and maintained by all 

grade levels.
Romero, Oscar (audio)

Romero, Oscar (audio)

Romero, Richard Important

Romero-Ballesteros, Laura Na Na Late buses Important Homework help

Romo, Gabriela

Romo, Susana
Ronquillo, Andres (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Ronsman, Jill
Root, Melissa (audio)

Root, Melissa (audio)

Rosa, Araceli

Rosa, Serafin Sports teams Music N/A None Important N/A
Rosa, Sirintip (audio)

Rosado, Carrol Basketball for boys and girls

We have cross country and track. It 

would be nice to have a pit to practice 

high jump and long jump pits so the kids 

can practice these events. At the moment there aren't any. Important

We have a wonderful program, thanks 

to a grant we received this year.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Rosales, Ignacio Cross country running and bicycling

Neither of the previous listed are 

provided.

Quality programming. The instructors at 

his school spent more time on their 

phones then teaching the kids how to 

play Extremely important

More real world applications. Hands on 

science and math
Rosales, Michael (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rosas, Jose

Rose, Danielle Any Financial Extremely important

Rosen, Tammy Musicals, plays, theater,

musical - theater needs improvement-- 

curtains, etc. Extremely important

Rosenbaum, Marcia

Folklorico Dancing, Track and Field, 

Chess Club

Tutoring for all grades with the all tutors 

getting paid

My adult children do not attend TUSD 

schools. Important

I would like to see enough staff at my 

school so that a Reading Interventionist 

can actually help all students and not 

just some

Rosengarten, Dina social action opportunities

additional funding for clubs such as 

improv no Somewhat important additional study based groups
Rosler, Tiffany (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Ross, David after school sports none none Somewhat important none
Ross, Hannah (audio)

Ross, Jake Soccer, Science Club, Art Club

Art/Music How about it actually 

happened more than a few times a year 

and maybe for ALL kids? They arent available for them. Extremely important

How about qualified aides for kids that 

are dangerous so regular kids are 

developing PTSD from being in classes 

with violent and dangerous children.
Ross, Roggie (audio)

Rosthenhausler Espinoza, Bernadette (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rotkis, Susan (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rozar, Michael

Rozar, Mike

Rubalcava, Maria

Rubcic, Matthew Art and music

I think that the students being pulled for 

IEPs during PE or music is 

counterproductive and should be 

reviewed Iep Extremely important More reading tutors

Rucker, Michael

Rucker, Rosemarie N/A Being a alternative school, hard to say. N/A

Math tutoring is good for all ages. 

Mentoring on Bulling.
Rudnitsky, Roberta (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Rueda, Christopher (audio)

Ruffner, Denise (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Rugel, Ruth

Basketball, track or other sport related 

activities none no obstacles Extremely important we currently have tutoring at our school

Ruiz, Adam Cooking classes None None Extremely important All the current ones.

Ruiz, Catrina Football Football. Better uniforms. Grades Extremely important All required classes.

Ruiz, Daniela
Ruiz, Francisco (audio)

Ruiz, Haydee
Ruiz, Patricia (audio)

Runyon, Angela
Runyon, Juli (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Rupel, Carol (audio)

Russell, Kyle (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Russum, Melissa
Ruth, Arianne (audio) (audio)

Ryan, Christopher (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Saavedra, Bennett (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Saboor, Abdul (audio) (audio)

Sadi, Sanaa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sadi, Sanaa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sadlier, John (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sadza, Peter (audio)

Saeedi, Rugaya (audio)

Saeedi, Ruqayah (audio)

Saenz, Maria

Saenz, Maria

Expression through Art- painting- 

drawing- poetry- dance- music

OMA---I would like to see it actually 

happening

I feel that my child is considered more 

of a number in a group of statistics and 

the lack of having a 'high' score 

prevents him from participating in 

something that can be beneficial to him 

in more important ways. Unless my child 

produces a 'high' score he will not be 

able to participate in any extracurricular 

activity. Extremely important

Reading- math - for children that 

actually need it - being taught by 

teachers that actually want to see a 

child succeed . We need teachers that 

not only have the ability to teach and 

the qualifications to teach but that have 

the ability to inspire and bring a smile to 

a child that may otherwise never know 

what it's like to have someone believe 

in them .

Sager, Rachel

I like seeing the standard extracurricular 

activities like football, basketball, 

soccer, baseball, softball, volleyball etc, 

but I would also like to see some kind of 

bowling option as well. I am not sure.

My son is working on his academics 

and therefore no longer plays football or 

basketball though I believe he would 

like to. Somewhat important

I think that tutoring as an option for 

athletic or involved youth would be 

smart. I know that the football staff at 

Sahuaro often offered this as an option.
Sahr, Angela (audio)

Saiz, Jeri Cross Country in the Middle School Track and Field

The lack of proper Track and Field 

facilities and equipment!!! Extremely important

We have tutoring at our school. Maybe 

a Pep Club!

Salas, Rosie

RESPECT.....SHAKING HANDS WITH 

PEOPLE, LOOKING AT THE ADULTS 

IN THEIR EYES. TIGHT GRIP AS 

THEY SHAKE THEIR HADS I WORK IN TRANSPORTATION.

YOU CAN SEE PARENTS DON'T 

HAVE TIME FOR THEIR KIDS. Extremely important

PARENTS & STUDENTS ACTIVITES 

MANNERS YES AND NO, SIR MA'AM 

OUT STUDENTS NEED MANNERS AS 

DO THE PARENTS

Salazar, Maria

Sports, instruments, arts and crafts, 

environmental awareness, and 

gardening. I don't believe there are any currently. NA Extremely important Academic support of all kinds.
Salazar, Yadira (audio) (audio) Not important (audio)

Salcido, Elvia

Salcido, Elvia

Salcido, Francisco

Salcido, Kyrene

Salcido, Lorena

Home Economics (Cooking, sewing, 

knitting, and such) Bible Clubs (led by 

students with proven track record 

including knowledgeable)

Tutoring, to include before school 

tutoring, and more one on one 

appointments. N/A Extremely important

Core subject tutoring to include one on 

one by appointment to ensure all in 

need have an opportunity. More staff 

supporting the questions/concerns of 

parents, to essentially provide more 

support to students' educational needs.

Saldamando, Selene Dance. More support for Middle School. None Extremely important Reading/writing and Math.
Saldivar, Anita (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Saldivar, Eloina More Fine Arts More extra curricular activities Availability Extremely important

Math, reading, writing and behavioral 

health
Saleska, Scott (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Salik, Linda

Home Economics. Cooking, sewing... 

Shop classes. Personal positive attention. Extremely important One on one attention.

Salinas, Myrna Sports and music exercise classes Exercise classes, offered They are at the same time Important Math, writing
Salkowski, Kristen (audio) (audio) Extremely important
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Salmeron, Gloria

Salmon, Sabrina dance, yoga, gymnastics transportation and fees Extremely important

math, science, and language arts 

tutoring

Samaniego, Debbie All sports, art, cooking, computer class smaller class, more teachers. Transportation Important Reading, Math and Science
Samaniego, Jewels (audio)

Samaniego, Martin
Sampson, Artemisa (audio)

Sanchez II, David (audio)

Sanchez, Alma (audio) (audio)

Sanchez, Andrew (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sanchez, Briana Sports P.e None Extremely important Same

Sanchez, Fabiola
Sanchez, Jenny (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sanchez, Larry (audio)

Sanchez, Marco

Sanchez, Natalie

Sanchez, Olivia

Sanchez, Peter
Sanchez, Vanessa (audio)

Sandbothe, Peter (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sanders, Anna More math and science

Tucson High I'm extremely happy with. 

Valenica more activities with science or 

math area. Dismissal is late for middle school Extremely important Language art

Sanders, Donna

soccer basketball volleyball track cross 

country chess

scheduling of all sports to look at district 

calendars. games to be held at high 

schools gyms - for comfort for all

transportation academic support before 

school to assist with curricular needs Extremely important

tutoring before school so that my child 

can participate in sports and yet get 

help for academics - thus the need for 

possibly an express bus from central 

areas of the district to my child's school
Sanders, Kirk (audio) (audio)

Sanders, Kirk (audio) (audio)

Sandoval, Bernice (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sandoval, Jenny (audio) (audio) Important

Sandoval-Suarez, Maria

Sandoval-Taylor, Patricia
Sangraula, Dambar (audio)

Sankey, Casey

DRAMA! Theatrical performances - 

please! Cross country in the fall season 

would be fantastic.

Track is already offered in the spring 

and it is EXCELLENT. I would love to 

see track continue forever. The kids 

really respond so well to track and field, 

and it is a classic sport that everyone 

can learn from a young age. I'm not 

sure what needs to be improved.

We will not let our children (especially 

our son) participate in any sort of 

football due to the concussion risk. 

Anything with the potential for serious 

head injury is not even a consideration. 

Football has become so dangerous and 

different than it used to be. Important

Tutoring is already offered and it helps 

so much. Our kids take advantage of 

tutoring and we are so grateful.

Santamaria, Jackeline

A After school Reading Program for all 

3rd grades

Reading program to help 3rd grades 

pass Extremely important Reading program
Santana, Noemy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Saphir, Erich
Saraceni, Mary (audio)

Sardina, Ines (audio)

Sarkar, Sumita (audio)

Sarkar, Sumita (audio)

Saunders, Vicki (audio) (audio)

Save

Schafer, Craig (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Schafer, Laurel (audio)

Schelble, Sang
Scherbring, John (audio)

Scherer, Katalin

sports activities, not organized athletics, 

but just running around, dodgeball, jump 

rope, basketball (for fun)

basketball - include more kids, younger 

kids, put in some lower hoops for them, 

track - do it after school for those that 

cannot come in the morning

before school activities - working 

parents cannot take their children to 

these Extremely important n/a

Schickling, Michelle tutoring, art, soccer track and field busing Important reading and math

Schieman, Hildegarde

Schlak, Amber

1.Guitar 2. Art (not OMA) 3. Choir 4. 

basketball 5. track and field 6. Coding 

Club We don't have any There are none offered. Extremely important Math Tutoring

Schmidt, Ryan

Scholastics, sports, arts, special 

interests; as much as possible.

I would like to see more students be 

able to participate in 21st century. Many 

get turned away each year 

unfortunately. N/A Somewhat important

Tutoring in each subject for each grade 

level ideally.

Schnarr, Charles
Schneider, Steven (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Schoonmaker, Jean (audio)

Schorr, Staffan Extremely important Math and science

Schull, Amy

Dance team Chess club Key Club or 

FBLA FCA Academic clubs Gardening club Money Right equipment Extremely important
Schulter, Daniel (audio)

Schultz, Alan All All None Extremely important Extra Tutoring availale

Schultz, Grace
Schultze, Diana (audio)

Schuneman, Leiba

Schuneman, Leiba

Schuster, Gerald

Schwartz, Carmen
Schwartz, Joshua (audio)

Scott, Andrew

Scott, Felicia

Art, football, coding classes, after 

gaming classes

Basketball and more emphasis on 

soccer Transportation Extremely important Unsure
Scott, Janet (audio)

Scupin, Sean
Seal, Angela (audio)

Seamans, Margaret Home Economics photography Art N/A Extremely important Reading tutoring
Sears, Anton (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Seckinger, Kimberly

Seckinger, Richard
Seekins, Donald (audio) (audio)

Segura, Laura

mariachi different types of dance music 

for younger kids chorus sports for 

younger children, baseball, soccer 

theatre

I would like to see younger children 

have more time in art and music. too young Important

enrichment and interventions for 

reading and math and science

Seidel, Colleen
Selden, Valerie (audio)

Selleck, Andrea (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Selleck, Andrea (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Selmon, Penny (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Sereno, Lupita

I'm at the elementary level and it would 

be nice just to have a PE teacher. It 

would be nice to have track, soccer or 

any other sport/dance

We don't have extracurricular activities 

afterschool. so I would know what 

needs to improve other than a needed 

PE teacher. No obstacles Extremely important

Here at our school we tutoring going on 

after school in math and reading.
Serrano, Angelica (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Serrano, Luis (audio)

Serrano, Martha (audio) (audio)

Sesma, Kelly

Sexton, Sara

Sexton, Skyeler Band Track Time Important After school tutoring for math
Shaffer, C.J. (audio)

Shaloo, Asia

Music, sports, GATE, science, math, 

legos, building More elementary sports.

Not enough teachers to run the 

activities. No track team this year. Extremely important

Math, reading, writing, teamwork, social 

skills, counseling.

Shapley, Peter

After school Math & Literacy tutoring, 

science, art, music, sports, technology, 

drama... Most of these are there with 

our 21st CCLC program, but limited 

funding limits enrollment.

Increase the available space in all of 

the above. Hiring more instructors 

would help.

He's 19 years old and in college. At the 

school where I work, obstacles are 

space, parent dedication to the 

programs (attendance is sometimes 

very spotty), transportation. Important

Tutoring in areas where kids have 

weaknesses -- currently we need help 

in literacy, the math has been strong, 

but who knows about next year.
Sheets, Allyson (audio)

Sheffield, Chasity

Shelton, Shekesha

Basketball softball volleyball soccer 

fashion design

After school activities. Offered 

enrichment or sport leagues. None. Extremely important Stem, fashion design, art,cooking
Shepherd, Jeffrey (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Shepherd, Jeffrey

Music programs are really important for 

kids; they teach things the normal 

classroom can't. A program such as Boy 

Scouts' coed Venturing program would 

be nice.

The existing music programs do not 

have adequate funds for growth. Across 

the board, they scrape together enough 

to function, but not to develop really 

excellent programs. None. Extremely important

I think what we already have is 

adequate.
Sherman, Dave (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Sherman, Kathryn (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Sherman, Katie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Sherwyn, Malinda (audio)

Shestko, Jessica (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Shilanda, Muvuela

Shirly, Jeanne
Short, Ronee (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Shupe, Brandon (audio)

Shupe, Tracy (audio)

Shupe, Tracy Home ec / sewing, cooking None None Extremely important So far so good

Sibbles, David

Sierra, Deborah

I would like to see more game stuff for 

the students.

I would like the school to improve more 

safety for the students. Their grades. Extremely important

I would like to see lots of tutoring for 

children to do better in reading and 

writing.

Sierra, Jaime

Sierra, Jose
Sierra, Tricia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sierras, Evelyn
Sifuentes-Olivo, Paula (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Sigafus, Brent Continue with current activities

I would like to see middle school sports 

be improved. I am tired of seeing 

people not qualified teaching these 

sports. I feel the TUSD should be 

working harder to help schools find 

qualified coaches. This might mean 

raising fees slightly or looking to 

avenues of support from the University. 

The University of Arizona has a 

PE/Sports program that should be able 

to provide those that are experienced in 

the different sports programs.

The coaches. I will no longer allow my 

child to participate in some of the 

activities because the coaches are not 

teaching the students how to properly 

prepare for the sport/activity. I don't 

care about winning. I care that the 

students are learning the rules, 

sportsmanship, and proper technique. Important

Miles ELC does a good job to provide 

after school support to the students.

Silas, Christy

Silva, Juan

the choices offered are satisfactory for 

my child at this time.

The funding for interscholastic sports 

teams is almost non-existent. It's any 

wonder any of our TUSD schools are 

competitive with any of the Private 

schools or other S. AZ /Phoenix school 

districts. It seems as if more money is 

spent on meeting the AIA rules and 

policies then on the actual athletes and 

giving them opportunities to compete. Extremely important

My child's needs are being met at this 

time.

Silva, Karla
Silva-Garcia, Irene (audio)

Silva-Nidez, Diana

Silvas, Brenda There are plenty offered.

Better helmets and uniforms for Football 

UHS\Rincon. None Extremely important Tutoring for AP Classes

Silverman, Ben

Tennis. Improve courts and instruction. 

Baseball. Add lights and get a coach to 

stay for more than a year. Extremely important

Make it mandatory to try tutoring if 

grade is below a B.

Silverman, Susan

Gardening and related agricultural 

activities.

More resources given to the school 

garden project. None. Extremely important

Academic tutoring for math, reading, 

and science across all grade levels. 

After school supper and nutrition 

support systems all throughout the day.l
Simpson, Michelle (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Sims-Huntley, Tanisha Cheerleadeing, gymnast Behavior problem Extremely important After school totouring
Singleton, Constance (audio)

Siqueiros, Marco Football Basketball facility None Important None
Sisk, Anita (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Skuta, David
Slagle, Lisa (audio)

Slagle, Natasha (audio)

Slagle, Natasha (audio)

Smith Provenzano, Adriana

PE, art, folklorico (during the school 

day) Extremely important

Better school counseling, more 

integrated help, more staff

Smith, Andrea
Smith, Antonia (audio)

Smith, Clinton (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Smith, Heidi Sports, music Extracurricular Information Important All subjects
Smith, Janet (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Smith, Josiah (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Smith, Josiah

Elementary and middle school wrestling 

added to TUSD.

I would like to see wrestling get equal 

coverage as the other sports.

We are thinking of taking our 2 

elementary and 1 middle school child to 

another district for youth wrestling Extremely important Outreach for at risk youths
Smith, Lisa (audio) (audio)

Smith, Lorien (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Smith, Lorien (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Smith, Mark (audio)

Smith, Richard (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Smith, Sarah

A bowling team. Many students would 

like to be on a sports team, but they 

aren't athletic.

None. Interscholastics are great at my 

site. N/A Not important N/a

Smith, Scott

more sports, i.e. soccer, football, etc. 

Higher Education programs. Not GAIT

GAIT Actually we pulled our son from a 

GAIT / Magnet school because he just 

wasn't challenged enough and he did 

not excel transportation Extremely important Really advanced / higher learning
Smith, Shelley (audio)

Smith, Steven (audio)

Smith, Tabitha (audio)

Smith, Toney

Smith, Victoria

Smith, Walleen
Smith, Wayne (audio) (audio)

Smith, Zaneatta

After school programs. Where children 

can go do homework and interact with 

peers while waiting for parents to get off 

of work.. Kidco?.. Field trips. More of them. Extremely important

During school and after school tutoring 

for all children

Snapp, Caleb

Sports that involve the entire school jot 

just 3rd grade and up

The be kind program. I would like my 

daughter noto to feel 

upset,embarrassed or ashamed 

because she shows up late now and 

then. I'd also like the staff to show 

patience and kindness to everyone that 

walks through the door.

The fact 2nd grade and below isn't 

allowed to participate in any 

extracurricular activities. They're also 

not allowed to use the basketball court 

or the entire playground or any of the 

sports equipment. Extremely important

I would like to see every child given the 

opportunity to participate in 

extracurricular activities and be able to 

be a part of something fun and 

enjoyable as well as get out and 

exercise while not feeling good like 

outcasts.

Sniegowski, Linda

Parent involvement/child interactive 

workshops Parent Involvement Busing Extremely important

Not familiar with what is available at this 

time.

Snow, Tammy Somewhat important
Snyder, William (audio)

Solis, Angela pe Not important

We have the help with homework in the 

mornings.

Solis, Patricia

Somers, Eowyn

Sommers, Mark Computer coding

Robotics club, more training for 

instructors other activities after school Important homework help

Sopata, Sara

Sorell, Sharon Choir and drama None, thank you for the activities bus Extremely important The after school program is great
Sotelo, Delia (audio)

Sotelo, Diane

-Foreign Languages -Cross Country MS 

-Track and Field MS -Computer 

technology -Music

MS sports are currently limited to clubs 

and funded through tax credit. Tutoring 

is limited. Computer access is limited.

MS gets out at 4pm. This is really late. If 

stay, end up missing dinner. Important Keyboarding. Writing. Research.

Sotelo, Omar Cross Country Dance Music

Teachers are using their own supplies. 

District provide better hands-on 

supplies and paid training.

Activities are repeative and skill and 

drill. Important Study skills and homework help.
Soto, Debra (audio)

Soto, Lisa (audio)

Soto, Nitza (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Soto-Lopez, Maria (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Soto-Velazquez, Angela Folklorico A variety of activities Lack of interest Somewhat important

Sowers, Ryan

Spasoff, Christy Dance, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts

Bowling is the only current activity. It is 

going well.

I am a teacher, I have no students in the 

TUSD School District. Extremely important

Spears, Jeri Drama, choir Basketball N/a Important Math or reading help

Spencer, Karen

Spiece, Steven more health classes

more support in sports, new score 

board, better weight room. Lets support 

the students who stay eligible and 

represent our school and community 

more. Pay to play Extremely important more Math tutoring, Sat ACT

Spiecker, Haley
Spillar, Charles (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Spitzer, Kimberly (audio)

Spowart, Aaron (audio) Extremely important

Spronken-Scott, Smith
Spyers, Traci (audio)

Spyers, Traci (audio)

Squires, Michael

Sroka, Kathleen

Yoga,art,basic team sports,finance 

advice/life skills for teens transportation Somewhat important

teaching basic life skills like balancing a 

check book,budgeting,laundry,cooking

Stachowiak, Lisa

At the elementary level maybe some art 

club. Not sure N/A Somewhat important

We have 21 century as a tutoring 

service at our school.

Stair, Carin homework help discipline teachers who want to provide them Extremely important effective reading tutoring

Stallard, Denise

Standish, Lisa

Standish, Myles
Stanley, Patrick (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Staples, Ruth (audio)

Stark, Rosanna (audio) (audio)

Starr, Catherine

Starr, Debra P.E.,CHOIR ,ART AND TUTORING after school daycare

Time availability,class size and more 

equipment Extremely important

Tutoring one on one as 

requested,teacher referrals,and positive 

behavior instruction

Steele, Nathan
Stefanek, Donna (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Stell, Will (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Stell, William (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Stensel, Jacquline

Stenson, Michael

Stephen, Poe

Stephens, Kina Recorder. Important

Stephens, Tina

Sterner, Michael

Robotics Team, Book Club, Roller 

Derby Youth Team, Community 

Volunteer Corps, World News 

Discussion Clique, Urban Hikers Group, 

Senior Mentoring Squad

Being a teen is a difficult time. 

Establishing of independence often 

means not wanting to do anything an 

adult might suggest or condone. Somewhat important

Mental health counseling, any 

problematic younger students being 

mentored by the older ones, At a school 

the size of Tucson High the biggest 

problem is students passing through 

unnoticed and uninvolved. Every one of 

them deserves an opportunity to find 

that adult that they respect and want to 

model after. Oh, and all of this would be 

improved by paying teachers a decent 

salary.
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Stevens, Bethany Lacrosse or bowling

I do not see that any need to improve at 

this point.

The encouragement from peers to play 

a sport. As well, grades play a factor. 

Some kids will improve their grades to 

play. Whereas others will just not play 

or practice let alone even try out. Important

After school group project support. I 

would like to see a place for kids to be 

able to work on group projects together 

with support from staff and peer 

mentors. Children need to learn to work 

together as well as the value of learning 

while in their youth.

Stevens, Rachel soccer, softball, track and field

Our obstacles are the lack of activities 

and volunteers as well as conflicting 

schedules with other league sports. Important

I would like to see reading support and 

a math club at our school.

Stevenson, Annelle none none time and money Not important tutoring would be great

Stevenson, Rosina chess club dance club

After school sports by making it 

affordable for students to participate cost transportation Extremely important We have good tutoring support in place.
Steward-Randolph, Denise (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Stewart, Jae (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Stewart, Kristyn (audio)

Stewart, Michele (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Stiarwalt, Sandra (audio)

Stilwell, Paula Sports Dancing Fine Arts

Fine Arts I would like to have it offered 

to all students and for the students to 

have additional buses if staying after 

school.

Transportation Lack of extracurricular 

activities Extremely important

Math/ Reading/Social Studies tutoring 

but with a teacher that will provide 

hands on tutoring and provide parent 

feedback. After school programs that 

promote education and foster student 

achievement and positive social 

engagment

Stitt, Sarah

All sports. Right now only track is 

offered.

Adding specials back into the school 

would be great. The library is only open 

on Monday and Tuesdays. There is no 

PE class. Extremely important

With the addition of middle school, 

there should be some sort of rotating 

tutoring schedule offered at least 3 days 

a week.

Stoddard, Alisha STEAM club, Lego Robotics

Cost of outside organizations running 

after school programs. Important

Writing tutor, more playground monitors 

that interact with teachers who can help 

with student social interaction.

Stofko, Melanie Fruchthendler offers more than enough none cost/time Somewhat important math tutoring
Stout, Danica (audio) (audio)

Stout, James (audio)

Stoxen, Robert (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Strayhorn, Darnell
Stremcha, Candice (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Stress, Cassandra (audio)

Stricker, Jennifer Art, Music, Spanish, All sports Art None Extremely important Before and After School

Struble, Jennifer

Studwell, James not sure not sure transportation for younger students Extremely important

Yes, maybe some after school tutoring 

for kids that can't make the morning 

sessions.

Stull, Bonnie

athletics clubs interest groups support 

groups tutoring after school security transportation

activity fees transportation child care 

after school security Extremely important
Suarez, Juan (audio) (audio)

Suess, Emily Nothing different at this time. Extremely important

Sugden, Anna

Summers, Jason
Surratt, Joshua (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Surratt, Sarah (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Swainson, Maya (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Swanson, Apryl Drama and dance nothing nothing Important

reading and math tutoring before and 

after school.

Swanson, Carrie

Swarny, Linda L G B T club. My child needs this. Important L G B T club.
Swartz, Wendy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Swatzell, Kendra N/A we offer quite a bit Extremely important Offered already

Sweat, Stephen

None. We are happy with the activities 

available at Alice Vail Middle School 

and Bonillas. None. None. Important Nothin comes to mind.

Sweeney, Sonia Guitar More Staff to Parent communication

Not enough information provided by the 

school Extremely important
Sweitzer, Catherine (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Swiderski, Sandra (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Tafoya, Silvia Soccer Any sport Sometimes it's the price Extremely important Reading
Talley, Robin (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Tanbal, Amanda same as currently being offered

Students need to be aware of specific 

behavior expectations and 

consequences. Students behavior is out 

of control! Unprofessional staff in charge of activity Extremely important

These are offered but I doubt if they are 

used Effective Tier I Instruction would 

be a great place to start

Tanco, Jose Mariachi, cooking club. None Important Reading, writing and math

Tanner, Elaine physical activities for fitness after school workout program Important hands on activities skill job training
Tanner, Jason (audio)

Tanner, Kristy

Softball. The coach is inappropriate with 

girls and although my child plays club 

ball I will not allow her to play in high 

school. Coaching is inappropriate. Extremely important Any Tudoring. UHS has none at all.
Tanori, Michelle (audio) (audio)

Tapetillo, Mariel (audio)

Tapia, Mayra

Tarpey, Jamie PE for all kids homework club

PE TUSD does not provide a PE 

teacher to elementary schools. kids 

need teachers with a background in PE 

to teach them how to be active and play 

together. transportation Important reading support good citizen support
Tarwater, Tim (audio)

Tarwater, Timothy (audio)

Tatus, Jeff (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Tax, Frans

Taylor, Alison

Taylor, Bonnie

Taylor, Brittany
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Taylor, Jennise

My son went to Sewell and we switched 

him to Kellond because he was 

accepted into the GATE program. I felt 

like Sewell had a lot of activities that I'm 

not seeing at Kellond. I really miss the 

cross country team, the spirit days, the 

winter OMA performance, the movie 

nights in the cafeteria, the STEM 

events, and just fun nights they would 

have at least once a month at the 

school.

I would like to see newsletters come out 

at least monthly will what is happening 

at the school. There's been a couple 

spirit weeks or activities I saw by an 

email coming out the day before. I 

would also like to see assemblies and 

awards - perfect attendance/ honor roll. 

At Sewell he would have several 

certificates for his performance at 

school, now at Kellond I haven't heard 

about 1 assembly and he has not 

brought home 1 certificate for anything - 

at least perfect attendance. Coming 

from Sewell where he was recognized 

he is proud to not miss any days of 

school but has been noticing that 

without the recognition 'it doesn't matter' 

at this school.

My son is in the chess program which is 

something new that wasn't offered at 

Sewell, so we are excited about that. I 

heard that Booth-Ficket has a karate 

class after school. That would be 

something we would be interested in. 

Transportation for events after school 

would be difficult for me. Extremely important

It would be nice to see a homework help 

after school program. By the time I get 

off at 5pm, get them from school and 

get home its at least 6pm. If he has 

homework, which he normally does, it 

makes for an extra late night. Knowing 

he was off at 3:30 he would have plenty 

of time to get his homework completed 

before I picked him up..

Taylor, Keyana Dance Music After School Transportation Extremely important Math, Reading, Science

Taylor-Chanez, Sara

Soccer, basketball more organized 

sports. Physical activity, art

Organized sports are not offered at his 

schools. I wish there were more art 

options. Extremely important

Reading and writing tutoring and 

support.

Teixeira, Gina more activities in elementary schools

any extra curricular activities none are 

offered at the elementary level. none Extremely important after school tutoring of any kind

Tellez, Lorena Baseball & Softball in Middle Schools

Basketball in Middle Schools, more 

school groups participating in clubs like 

the Boys & Girls Club. After sports transportation Extremely important

Not very happy with the Synergy 

program. I don't feel it is user friendly 

and it is hard to see where my child is 

having issues like missing assignments 

and late work. It is very confusing.
Tellez, Michelle (audio)

Tenace, Angela Sports Not sure yet Grade level Extremely important Any academic tutoring always
Tennant, Kea (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Tenorio, Diana Somewhat important
Teran, Daniela (audio)

Terminelli, Sarah (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Terrazas, Vianca (audio) (audio) Important

Tevis, Maria Art and PE All seem fine.

I do not see any obstacles from 

preventing them from participating. Extremely important

There is already tutoring at this school 

by the teachers.

Thiffault, Sandra Cross Country; Flag Football More sports equipment Fees Important Homework help
Thomas, Elizabeth (audio)

Thomas, Kristen

Thomas, Kristi Important

Math. Have conference period more 

than once a week at tucson HS. Last 

year it worked better with it twice a 

week.

Thomas, Valerie
Thomas-Hilburn, Holly (audio)

Thompson, Moses School gardening Extremely important

Thompson, Nellie
Thompson, Pat (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Thompson, Pat (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Thompson, Roberto Basketball Basketball

Lack of trained coaches, no indoor 

gyms at the middle school level Extremely important Free tutoring, but pay the teachers
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Thompson, Sharon P.E., Art, Drama, STEM

No obstacles unless the activity 

requires parent supervision during work 

hours. Extremely important Reading and math tutoring.
Thornhill, Ariadne (audio) (audio)

Thornhill, Matt (audio) (audio)

Thornton, James

Sports! Put more money in the 

programs. Add lights to the RUHS 

Baseball field. Install net to keep fall 

balls from going on to Swan Road. Extremely important
Tigano, Frank (audio)

Tillman Enos, Daisha all athletics; better communication

no prior information about the sport or 

activity Important

Tillman, Keith

Tillson, Michelle Football,Cheerleading,Dance Volleyball needs better and fair coaches Coaches Extremely important

Daily tutoring and better teaching where 

the teachers are involved, they seem to 

give out packets and letting the kids 

figure it out

Timney, Ann More sports, and clubs.

I'd like to see additional time given to 

tutoring and activities. With training for 

teachers.

Teachers should be reimbursed for time 

and activities after school. To ensure 

activities are available. Extremely important

Additional activities to a variety of 

student abilities and socio economic 

status
Timney, Anna (audio)

Tolby, Noah

dance, yoga, recreational sports (I 

would ask the students this question 

too.) Extremely important

I would ask the students and teachers 

this question.

Tomasichi, Diana

Tong, William Sports arts choir life skills

Facilities need improvements especially 

sport venues Transportation and not many choices Extremely important Teacher led study groups
Torres, Anadaura (audio)

Torres, Edwin
Torres, Frances (audio) (audio)

Torres, Gabrielle N/A N/A N/A Not important N/A
Torres, Luis (audio)

Torres, Marilyn

Torres, Mirna
Torres, Rosalba (audio) (audio) (audio)

Torres, Vanessa

Torres, Yvonne same same none Extremely important Math & ELA
Townsend, Jose (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Tran, Ky
Trejo, Barbara (audio)

Trejo, Oscar Better softball Better coaches

Doesn't prevent, but kids feel like they 

have no choice. Extremely important

Trepanier, Charles

Trepanier, Stacey

Trevino, Lori Poetry club; drama club and chess club

Sports should be better scheduled. The 

sporting events that happen directly 

after school often occur at times when 

teachers who do participate, can't 

participate. Extremely important

Teacher based tutoring (meaning the 

teachers should all be required to offer 

a minimum of one hour of tutoring a 

week.

Trillo, Matthew 21st century activities.

21st century activities, something 

should be offered in the morning. Cost. Extremely important

21 st entury activities at each grade 

level.
Troncoza, Yvonne (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Trowbridge, Kara Softball

More student electives, a more middle 

school based program for after school 

activities. Extremely important

Trujillo, Elvia
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Trujillo, Jeanna (audio) (audio) (audio)

Tselentis, Colleen
Turner, Charles (audio)

Turner-Banks, Nicole (audio) (audio) (audio)

Tweedie, Adam (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Tweedie, Heather (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Twilling, Shannon Basketball team, art club Structured PE class. There aren't enough offered. Extremely important
Uhl, Obdulia (audio)

Uhrig, Jeffrey

21st Century Before and After School 

Track for grades 3-5

We would like to include a Basketball 

team at Vesey. We are looking for 

funding to see if this is possible.

I have amazing student participation but 

funding is a preventer for our site. Extremely important
Underwood, Jennifer (audio)

Urbano, Megan Let the younger kids play too He's in 3rd grade so nothing is offered Extremely important

We have a great tutoring program 

before and after school at McCorkle

Urcadez, Elvia

Urias, Maria
Urquijo, Jacqueline (audio)

Valdez, Frank

Valdez, Richard

Guided weight training and fitness after 

school. Includes nutrition.

Track and field. Add javelin. Allow HS 

facilities to be used for regular season 

MS games. No reason MS athletes 

should play basketball outside in 1st 

quarter temps None Extremely important Unsure
Valdez, Virginia (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Valdez-Renelien, Sarah (audio)

Valdez-Rogers, Silvia (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Valencia, Antoinette
Valencia, Anyssia (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Valencia, Aurora (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Valencia, Dora (audio)

Valencia, Ernesto (audio) Important (audio)

Valencia, Francine (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Valencia, Lucia (audio)

Valencia, Mark (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Valencia, Reyna Homework Homework

I don't understand how UMS no teacher 

gives out homework Extremely important Homework

Valencia, Simone Cross Country Sports Nope Extremely important Reading
Valencia, Tessa (audio)

Valencia, Tessa (audio)

Valenzuela, Alonzo archery target shooting

wrestling - institute weight lifting into the 

wrestling program hire a new coach none Extremely important not sure
Valenzuela, Edith (audio)

Valenzuela, Eliza (audio)

Valenzuela, Francisca (audio)

Valenzuela, Gloria
Valenzuela, Linda (audio)

Valenzuela, Lisa Bible studies

tutoring in reading The student needs to 

check in and out and be accountable. transportation. Extremely important Reading and writing
Valenzuela, Olga (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Valenzuela, Rebeca (audio)

Valenzuela, Rosalva Na All good None Extremely important More tuitoring

Valenzuela, Sandra
Valenzuela, Ursula (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824789&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c4631fa705ff882a1c4e135b22d19c67
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824788&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1eb7e4e1fe3d59d4d612b2f9df488d8d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824787&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=894e4b41e8cd30cfeffe6dd6dd76b583
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826784&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2880ecd3bc0e5aede9bd10928dbb71f4
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831301&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=23b9a8c20d868cbb7cae175ca7dbe26e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831300&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5eb2b922dceed5205553f0a036fe1d48
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831299&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=41ba5296482cd3b7ac76b89062fe988f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826913&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9ba9f8ac42611b4da33caf19315b3bab
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826910&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0d98dec89fd1df36e0437e79780bc4e0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826909&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4e2cec605fc4637d458d8d746dadf653
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826911&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e7eebf0a33f65ac0b0909086aa4a8857
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826907&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9ba9f8ac42611b4da33caf19315b3bab
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826904&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0d98dec89fd1df36e0437e79780bc4e0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826903&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=4e2cec605fc4637d458d8d746dadf653
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826905&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e7eebf0a33f65ac0b0909086aa4a8857
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828664&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=95600b61acb125fa80d00306e5db0e53
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825558&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=be49cee576cf5d15a2e7ae269ec2c060
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829206&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a44bcc17718879dcaa094431013f8bc0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827736&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2fdfb89ad4d0eee8175e3334b81424c3
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827733&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=20fbb15722b4da68821cbb204d33f7ec
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827732&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3fcd856afd10c41e0ca0ba9260345735
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827734&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8669725f2b492b73ff5de9f5ab18e6dd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827921&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=339e7b258775185af9739cbfbd5aacc4
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825017&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c1087a08dd6557e991a84184ed3f008f
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825014&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c302a4407d31cd4fe7362e9e744c41a1
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825015&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f795ccfcbe8558d79c0a1bd1ec4bd4f7
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826973&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ae7ca914ca465fbefd2eaf7140becb83
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826972&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c64f17903c7d665024d4d1fa09e409c0
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830778&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=007dd64b01511d69c909f33f32b48b13
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830777&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=81b281531cc93e61b7e8e419920af659
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830779&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=bc7da69be8cdbb348bfe3a47a8f0eeeb
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829080&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=82d7cae740455bcb9bc4738a7a424688
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828102&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c277d44a4ac1acdf167a9e3c0a30e3bf
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828103&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ad7861c07638cfdd625aa299c43bf4b2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829904&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=63aa07adeb91b5b95bbc41d63542d842
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829905&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f2d0667867eb5331901132a0c8accfdd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826829&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=50e1133fecc3ec858b606b420e354e5a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829900&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=63aa07adeb91b5b95bbc41d63542d842
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829901&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f2d0667867eb5331901132a0c8accfdd
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826726&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ca029c42873f1a4b42f21e7c05e7c56c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826728&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ca029c42873f1a4b42f21e7c05e7c56c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827598&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ed5ca90ee2cbd3806a9088f568dc0422
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828614&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=8bf9dd9316b36e97a135129cab84b5af
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829138&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=ab05e21f6897e3bd648d7ace6c0893e2
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=824285&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=67a9edfaef561ac5f917ffdaa39f1edb
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829763&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c9c203a8b0631fc575334db4794aa795
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829761&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=1e0b8e5570afdd278d27151ae6e27d6e
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828042&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=893324a6826c8066e77db1f144d06b04
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828454&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=fbd58c58ec2e8a026255e3dd5e0d8709
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828451&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=e049b4c4aa1d5316248675280b982318
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828450&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=908a37707b30d958f15ee28b4d2e9f0d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=828452&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5a0646ad9348a075b841bbbff23ca11e


Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Valenzuela, Yessenia (audio)

Valenzuela, Ysabel (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Vales, Twyla (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Valle, Daiana

Vallentine, James
Valles, Gloria (audio)

Valles, Jorge Help with more reading Extremely important Reading writing math
Van Ert, Tracie (audio) (audio)

Van Gelder, Natalee

track, tutoring, band, orchestra, NJHS, 

choir, art, basketball, PE, and computer 

skills classes.

I would like to see a music program 

offered for the elementary students as 

well as PE for the elementary grades. 

Learning rules of games, how to play on 

a team, and how to lose gracefully are 

all skills that should be learned early 

on.

No teachers provide that instruction as 

there is not enough money to pay for 

FTE for art, music, or PE. Extremely important

Before and after school tutoring would 

be helpful.

van Schie, Luke

Flag Football Wrestling Baseball 

Softball

Currently there are 6th graders playing 

against 8th graders in interscholastic 

sports. Basketball, Volleyball and 

Soccer need to be restructured so that 

there is a Varsity & Junior Varsity teams 

at the middle school level. This way we 

can eliminate having to keep 25 plays 

with little playing time on a soccer team, 

and have two teams of 15 players with 

lots of playing/development time.

Facilities. We are in need of 

gymnasiums at the middle schools. A 

bond election needs to be put forth to 

ensure that our students are not 

exposed to extreme heat during 

practice, and that they have adequate 

facilities for activities. Extremely important

Afterschool Chess. Afterschool Auto 

club.

Van Scyoc, Lori

drama, show choir, art club, homework 

help

More could be done with art (art show, 

clubs), choir (show choir, musical) 

theater (performances, student play and 

musical) Extremely important

Tutoring and homework help offered 

before and after school everyday, 

remedial classes added as an elective 

for students who need extra help, 

resource room for students with special 

needs for test taking, difficulty with 

assignments
Vandusen, Charles (audio)

Varelas, Ariana (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Varelas, Edmond (audio)

Vargas, Francisco (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Vargas, Georgina

Vargas, Vicente
Vargas, Yolanda (audio) (audio)

Vasquez, Andrea

Vasquez, Darius

Music lessons of some type. Guitar, 

drums, band, mariachi band, etc. 

Soccer, basketball, flag football.

Just keep notifying the parents of what 

activities are available to the parents. I 

am not really aware of what this school 

even has to offer in the form of activities 

for my son.

It would have to be an activity directly 

after school that goes into the evening 

so I still have time to work a full day as I 

am full time single parent. Important

Does this school even offer tutoring? If 

so I am not aware of it.
Vasquez, Janet (audio) (audio) (audio)

Vasquez, Jennipher

Tutoring Homework help clubs that are 

not sport related, like STEAM clubs 

Also activities offered to the younger 

grades, get the younger kids interested 

in/excited about stuff, so they will be 

more likely active in it in older grades. n/a Transportation. Important

Would like to see a free after school 

tutoring/homework help for about an 

hour offered a few days a week. It 

would also be nice if teachers were the 

ones overseeing the homework help, 

that way the kids are being giving the 

proper help on how to answer their 

questions.
Vasquez, Maria (audio)
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830338&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=16611e4a78b50b0d12f5dd8f1d64db38
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826614&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2b6202bbbd4538bf60354890af86fafa
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https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830680&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=783dd56b295447d68f2e2186f88f9d1c
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829260&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c5fdeb6431e670a7a3b9353b0590e93a
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829129&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=22f3a79ca622ce3691e902a3353d0377
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829128&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=9bae532eeda46df564c7b8203a20bb19
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=831067&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=55bb4481ce4531c266f683a0d4cae879
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829504&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=19108ba9212029f9293721352ccdd3f6
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829501&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c0acd3329b1d33e3596e5a211dc59312
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829500&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=23bc97055b7906b0f2b996cb4785336b
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=829502&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=5fec6e6e78055f261e606d2404ad0c83
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=825907&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=a4b7e344b78e77a7eee66a390721b6db
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827696&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=0697fc4814226775bb74fd9f967a0d51
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827693&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=2b46fcec99d4d38e7a4425fb87fdc8a5
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827692&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=c005c8fa4e1e732d7af0c90ea73d911d
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=827694&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=3af84a64bef6834c59b0224bace35668
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830775&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=befe6407617cab7c757712ed97918b18
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=830774&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=f548efdd7a6dbc1a55be29d93e8ab178
https://tucsonusd.parentlink.net/api/v1/recorded-audio?id=826790&language=en-US&type=surveyResponse&checksum=73a46e870bd86e3b1d431e99cc5de494
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Vasquez, Martha (audio)

Vasquez, Paul wrestling at the middle school level

all sports can be improved by changing 

eligibility guidelines to match 

surrounding districts.

Lack of school discipline, lack of 

consequences for students who commit 

offenses ranging from ditching class to 

fighting/smoking pot on school grounds. Extremely important

Conference period of some sort to have 

student go in and converse with their 

teachers.

Vasquez, Roxanne

Vaughn, Alicia Not important

Vaughn, Ana
Vaughn, Samantha (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Vazquez, Alicia
Vazquez, Brenda (audio)

Vazquez, Maria Volleyball and baseball

El equipo de volley ball tiene mucha 

preferencia por sus favoritas. No le dan 

la oportunidad a las demas y sobretodo 

el dinero que piden para considerar 

entrar al equipo. No me puede decir 

que mi estudiante no es buena para 

Jugar cuando el Senor Rubio de la 

Universidad la ha entrenado por 

muchos anos. L asenora Wendy debe 

ser mas profesional y no basarse en el 

dinero que se le puede dar no es justo 

que tenga que pagar dinero para que 

mi eatudiante demuestre que es buen 

deportista. lo mismo pasa con el 

baseball.henstidad senores honestidad 

oportunidad igualdad para todos. 

gracias Extremely important

mas flexibilidad con los maestros en 

custion de horarios porque para que 

ofrecen ayuda cuando no estan 

disponibles cuando los estudiantes 

pueden acudir a ellos
Vega, Elsa (audio) Important (audio)

Vega, Josephine (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Vega, Lonnie

Vega, Monica

According to the THS Clubs list there 

seems to be a good variety of clubs.

Seems like there is a Mathematics, 

Engineering, and Science Achievement 

(MESA) program, but not sure how well 

it is advertised or if there's recruitment. 

I'm assuming students receive notices, 

but it would be helpful to advertise clubs 

in parent email notifications or at least 

links to this information. Extremely important AP courses and writing tutoring support.
Vejar, Gloria (audio)

Velador, Priscilla (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Velasquez, Reyna (audio)

Veleta, Anna
Velez, Rene (audio)

Velgos, Alexander (audio)

Verdugo, Demi

Verdugo, Elizabeth Finance

Football. Showing sportsmanship, leave 

the ego behind and be compassionate 

towards others Extremely important
Verdugo, Jose (audio)

Verdugo, Octavio (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Vergara Delgado, Nora

Vergara, Denisse
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Vergara, Nora
Vezino, Amy (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Vickery, Katie

Vickery, Michael

Vidal, Beatriz

Vides Serrano, Angelica

Viergiver, James Soccer Art Extremely important
Viguers, Kelly (audio)

Villa, Edith (audio)

Villa, Elizabeth Sports, art, music I would like to be offered to all students

This school does not offer 

extracurricular activities Extremely important

The school has an afterschool tutoring 

program that is wonderful
Villagomez, Eva (audio)

Villalba, Francisco (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Villalba, Leticia Basketball Soccer Baseball Orchestra More concerts Transportation home Important

Math tutoring Maybe math help for 

parent because of the new curriculums

Villalobos, Yolanda

Villalvazo, Sandra
Villanueva, Margarita (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Villanueva, Margarita (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Villanueva, Sara
Villar, Vivian (audio)

Villasenor, Elena Chicano Studies Extremely important Pep rally, musical programs

Villegas, Kaiona Money Extremely important More
Viloria, Nicole (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Vitale, Salvatore (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Vitolo, Chris (audio)

Vivolo, Lisa

Vo, Ngan

Wachter, Raymond

My child is in involved with marching 

band

I would like to see the marching banc 

improved to be able to compete at Az 

band day Lack of interest on there part Important More math and drop in subject tutoring
Wade, Bianca (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Wadley, Francieann Dance, technology, chorus Na Child safety Somewhat important Any and all
Wahl, Kimberly (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Wainwright, Stephen Free after school homework Center Art Finances Important

Free after-school programs with teacher 

help centers

Waites, Susan

Walczak, Chloe

After school sports and extracurricular 

activities.

After school tutoring, 21st century. It is 

a lot of extra work for teachers and too 

many students to make any meaningful 

impact. Smaller groups of students to 

teacher ratio would be great. Extremely important

Waldorf, Scott Flag football Softball Baseball

Track Soccer Not enough volunteers for 

track. A lot of work for little pay Soccer, 

not everyone has a decent soccer field 

or proper equipment (goal post too low) 

or unusable soccer field at certain 

schools

no issues for my children but issues for 

others is cost or opportunity for a 

physical. Extremely important

More ways for students to get involved 

At middle school level, more tutoring 

available. late bus to take students 

home. If that were possible at every 

school, maybe more students will play
Waldron, Tina (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Walker, Adam (audio)

Walker, Colette (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Walker, Craig (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Walker, Daniel (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Walker, Melissa (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Walker, Melissa (audio)

Walkovich, Deborah (audio)

Wallace, Heather Dance or cheer or gymnastics Important More math tutoring
Wallace, Jennifer (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Wallace, Paul
Wallace, Shannon (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Waller, Megan (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Walls, Emily
Ward, Lynnette (audio) (audio)

Washburn, Brette 21st century programs Extremely important

Washington, Zackary

I would like to see flag football, 

volleyball, basketball, Track & Field, 

and Baseball/Softball offered at my 

school.

I would like to see our Track & Field 

program improved at our school. I would 

like to see better facilities and 

equipment for our program. Funding and timing Extremely important

I would like to see regular tutoring 

programs happen at my school.

Wasson, Marietta

Double-Dutch Rope Jumping Tumbling-

Gymnastics Dodge-ball Swimming

Volleyball More activity...maybe 

students against teachers? Everything costs Important

The tutoring needs to be more 

regulated instead of allowing students 

to stay on the school grounds and not 

be in the tutoring program. Maybe find 

someone who is willing to teach Life 

Skills. Teenagers now days have no 

respect for anyone and as soon as they 

leave school they are not going to be 

ready for a boss to tell them what they 

have to do to keep a job. They aren't 

disciplined anymore so they think they 

can do anything to anyone and have no 

consequences.

Waters, Patricia Tap dance.

I love the THMS theatre department. I'd 

like to see more productions. Possible 

summer options.

None except time constraints. She 

wants to do more! Extremely important None.

Watkins, Brent

Watkins, Christina

Watkins, Jenny

Watkins, Joshua

Watson, Marie
Watson, Octavius (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Watson, Veronica

n/a...We already have Cross Country, 

Track, and Basketball at an elementary 

school. N/A None Extremely important N/A
Watson-Cordova, Anne (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Watt, Meg

Watters, Cheryl

I am satisfied with the extracurricular 

activities at Sahuaro from a sports, 

clubs, and fine arts perspective. 

However, we lack academic 

extracurricular activities, such as 

Academic Decathlon, Mock Trial, and 

DECA.

I am satisfied with the state of the 

current activities, but I know some 

programs struggle to fill assistant 

positions due to lack of district funding.

My child has not encountered any 

conflicts with participating in 

extracurricular activities. For other 

students, academic eligibility is an 

obstacle. Since Synergy calculates live 

grades at any given moment, I would 

like eligibility to be determined every 

week. That would give students more 

chances to redeem themselves and 

also keep them accountable during the 

full season instead of just in 4 1/2 week 

blocks. Extremely important

Sahuaro offers tutoring by NHS 

students during conference period, and 

that seems successful for the students 

who participate.
Watts, Danielle (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Wayne, Wendy

I heard that drivers ed was being 

removed. Please add it back N/a N/A Extremely important None
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Webb, Desiree

Webber, Mark Archery Bowling N/A N/A Not important N/A

Weech, Lynn

Foreign language. Younger children are 

more capable of learning a new 

language.

Spend less time doing state mandated 

testing, which statically speaking, does 

not gage a child's abilities with any 

accuracy. None for my family. Important I'm not sure.
Weeks, Lucy (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Weisbrod, Michelle

Boys/Girls basketball Boys Wrestling 

Boys/ Girls Vollyball Boys/Girls 

Baseball Lacross Cheerleading Transportation for magnet students. Extremely important

Mandatory study hall hour for student 

athletes.

Weiser, Patricia

Wells, Arika

Bowling (via partnership with local 

bowling alley. Used to be offered st 

Ford elementary, including 

transportation for a low cost, 

afterschool). Would be great for K-8 

too.

Allowing middle school kids at booth 

fickett the chance to play outside during 

lunch instead of being confined to a 

small patio area.

Transportation after school, few 

offerings Extremely important Academic decathlon

Welshans, Cathy None Art and drama Asthma Important

More help with kids with learning 

disabilities.

Wendt, Jennifer

Marachi, Dance, Music. STEM 

programs. The Marachi Program is great. Extremely important

Werner, Stephanie

Cross Country Track Soccer Basketball 

Dance Newspaper Yearbook Language 

or Culture Clubs

I would like to see middle school cross 

country coaches paid for their 

dedication and instruction.

We are fortunate to have cross country 

at our school but I would guess that by 

not paying middle school cross country 

coaches there are schools without a 

coach and consequently a team. This 

lowers the competition for TUSD cross 

country at the middle school level. It 

also puts my child's team at risk of 

dissolving when her coach retires and 

then my younger child will not have the 

same opportunities as my first. Extremely important Math & writing tutoring would be great.

Wessels, Susan basketball adding more coaches

don't have any children in TUSD school 

district Extremely important

Westenberger, Jennifer more sports and art programs Extremely important

Westfall, Julia

I would like to see students be able to 

go on field trips around the city, be able 

to visit other campuses and make use 

of their classrooms/ equipment. There 

should be people who can bring 

interesting topics/resources to our 

campus, like a travelling workshop.

The computer programs should be 

compulsory, not only offered as an 

elective. Computers are here to stay 

and knowing how to use them is a skill 

all students need.

The students with whom I work, have 

emotional disabilities and are typically 

not joiners. Topics need to be 

interesting and varied in order to 

interest them. Important See the above comments.

Westholm, Jennifer

Family schedule prohibits participation 

in extra school-related activities.

Wexler, Elyse Basketball Cross country They don't offer basketball Extremely important Science

Wharam, Stephen

I would welcome ANY new after school 

activities to my school. Many of our 

students would, I think, take advantage 

of any opportunities other than the three 

now offered and it would benefit them 

greatly.

I would love to see the basketball (both 

boys and girls) be able to play and 

practice on a covered court. The heat 

is, at times, unbearable and often a bit 

scary for the kids participating. I would 

also like to have a bit more practice 

time, speaking as a coach.

I have no children participating, but I 

would say the heat is a HUGE obstacle 

and being able to play in the shade 

would make a big difference as we have 

children who do not tolerate the intense 

sun well. Extremely important

I think homework help tutors should be 

available every single day after school, 

and they should be paid well to insure 

their continuing presence and 

accountability.

Wheeler, Audrey Band Track Transportation Extremely important After school and summer school
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Wheeler, Tracy Soccer, flag football, basjetball

Art. There no longer is an art teacher 

and it was one of the reasons we 

wanted to attend

Would depend on when they were 

offered Extremely important
Whitaker, Martha (audio)

White, Akeyla

White, Casey Wildlife Club Better baseball and football fields equipment fees Extremely important Science Help
White, Cindy (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

White, Cynthia (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Whiteaker, Rebecca (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

White-Aquino, Helen

homework helper program. More hands 

on activities to develop creativity. more 

story exploration activities. actual 

science experiments more math critical 

thinking.

reading and math need more hands on 

and more problem solving for 

comprehension. Having students do 

activities related to the stories and math 

that they can take home and show their 

parents.

students are not interested because 

they are not fun enough to want to stay. 

Parents pick some students up early. 

Parents decide to have students make 

the choice of quitting after a few 

sessions. Extremely important

Boxed Materials that are not so 

structured to the point of being boring. 

More hands on that allow the students 

to use their imagination to be creative 

and make connections to what they are 

learning.

Widen, Lawrence None None None Not important Behavioral modification

Wiedenfeld, Noreen Chess club Knitting Club All is good as far as I know n/a Extremely important more tutoring in all subjects
Wilging, Mary (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Wilging, Mary (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Wilging, Scott (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Wilhelm, Brianna
Wilhite, Vernon (audio)

Wilkes, Aubry Home Economics Film making Somewhat important
Willard, Jazmin (audio) (audio)

Willert, Emily
Williams Jr., Melvin (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Williams, Amanda

Chess, basketball, volleyball, baseball, 

track and field, band, various clubs

Robotics - get a better 

teacher/instructor that doesn't play 

favorites and lets all the kids go on the 

field trips and not all but one!

Costs, transportation, lack of knowledge 

of the clubs/sports in the elementary 

schools and favoritism and selective 

inclusion in the high schools! Extremely important Math and writing

Williams, Brianna Chess club

Computer skills. Offering computering 

classes after school Important Every subject
Williams, Connie (audio) (audio) (audio) Somewhat important (audio)

Williams, Lucinda (audio)

Williams, Malinda (audio)

Williams, Phillip (audio)

Williams, Renee

Williams, Roger
Williams, Susan (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Williams, Valarie (audio)

Williams, Veronica
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Willis, Veronica

Art programs? Maybe some community 

art clean up programs or even around 

the school.

Sports. I understand that they can only 

have so many players on a team after 

school but there are a lot of kids that 

have the want to participate but are not 

financially able to attend outside of 

school sports. My son practices soccer 

during the summer and was not picked 

for the team. I understand he is not the 

best player - but he is pretty good and 

he has the drive and desire. He was 

told that the kids that were picked for 

the team were ones that play on soccer 

teams outside of school. He was heart 

broken because it is something he looks 

forward to all year and his family can 

not afford to put him on a team outside 

of school. He played for the team last 

year and was a decent player. So 

possible having a second team or at 

least letting them practice so that they 

can improve?

We are a poor family and it can be 

difficult put our child in extracurricular 

activities outside of school. Please see 

above question answer. Also there are 

no buses that go to Valencia. It can be 

very difficult to have a child participate 

in extracurricular activities when there is 

no transportation to and from school 

provided. Extremely important

My son also has a hard time getting his 

papers printed out. We do not have a 

printer at home and he rides the bus in 

the morning. It would be nice if a 

student could email their papers to a 

school email and have the papers 

printed out for them (even for 10 cents a 

page). We currently have to go to 

FedEx and it can be very pricey for the 

printing plus its very inconvenient.
Wills, Candace (audio)

Wilson, Alyssa (audio)

Wilson, Barry

Wilson, Georgia Prayer and Bible Study No Comment N/A Important

English the language for students and 

parents.

Wilson, Maria

Life skills(applying for jobs, resume, 

cooking, finances and budget, taxes) Somewhat important

Student athlete support that is flexible. 

Advisors seeking out kids who need 

support instead of waiting for them to 

come by the office

Wilson, Shevonne More after school activities Orchestra Extremely important Math and reading
Wilson, Steven (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Winger, Eric (audio)

Winston, Cynthia

Hiking, Sports, Drama, Music, Fine Art, 

Yoga, Gardening- basically anything 

that a student may want to participate 

in. This list needs to be student driven 

and supported by adults willing to make 

it happen.

That depends on what the students 

want. You could improve this by making 

a commitment to listen to students. For 

example: I have students who have 

lived in AZ their entire lives and have 

never been to the Grand Canyon. What 

are we doing as a school community to 

insure that every child has this type of 

opportunity not just kids who can afford 

it.

Transportation. The paper work that is 

required for a faculty member to take 

students on a trip or extracurricular 

activity. The inability to get a van 

despite being surrounded by them in 

the parking lot. Extremely important

Let's worry about getting schools staffed 

with certified folks first then kids won't 

need tutoring because they will be 

learning what they need to during the 

school day and participating in fun stuff 

in the afternoon and evening.
Wisterman, Patrice (audio) Important (audio)

Witle, Jeanette

Witte, Jeanette

Wnek, Mary Arts, athletics, music Arts Extremely important

Wojtak, Tiffany Sports

Computer lab because many of the 

computers do not have headphones so 

it is hard for the kids to complete 

success maker. School funding tutoring Important

Tutoring in reading and math with bus 

schedule and teachers get paid well.
Wolf, Odile (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Wolgemuth, Justine (audio)

Womack-Rangel, Nina (audio) (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Wood, Myrna (audio)

Wood, Myrna (audio)

Woodard, Jordan Dance More than one sport offered per quarter Extremely important

Woodbury, Teri

sports clubs chess? photography... 

ceramics n/a transportation Important tutoring is already available

Woods, April
Woods, April (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Woods, Cynthia (audio)

Wortman, Jennifer (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Wortman, John (audio) (audio)

Wozniak, Mary
Wright, Jennie (audio)

Wright, Kim
Wright, Paul (audio)

Wyble, Laura (audio)

Yadan, Halima (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Yanez, Juan (audio) (audio)

Ybarra, Denise Robotics

Would like to see more clubs on 

Saturdays and Friday evenings Transportation Important

More flexibility with support group 

access
Ybrave, Soledad (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Yeager, Alexander
Yeager, Karen (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Yell, Robert

We offer so many that I don't see any 

current gaps. Field trips Field trip processing. Important Presently good.
Yocum, Ivan (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Yongbanthom, Annetta

Young, John baseball, tennis P.E. NA Extremely important

Tutoring for all subjects - especially 

math and reading and writing
Younger, Gayle (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Yourgulez, Connie Bowling tutoring Asthma Somewhat important
Yrigolla, Felipe (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Yslava, Merlissa (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Yslava, Robert (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Yubeta, Abril Volleyball Track None Extremely important Math

Zaetta, Julie

Zaetta, Mark

Zakobielski, Kelly Extremely important
Zamarano, Olga (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Zamora, Cecilia (audio)

Zamorano, Olga (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Zapata, Ines (audio)

Zarate, Theresa Internships

Quality of officiating for safety of 

student athletes. Finances and gear Extremely important Student to student tutoring
Zayas, Rosie (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Zazueta, Ana (audio)

Zemont, Gabriella (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Zent, Sheli (audio)

Zepeda, Concepcion

After School Tutoring Program 

Interscholastic Programs for students

After school participation in sports More 

participation from parents and students

Inability to pay fee Inability to pay or 

obtain a physical Extremely important Reading and math
Zepeda, Soraya (audio)

Zespy, Erin (audio) (audio) (audio) Extremely important (audio)

Zetina, Peliel (audio) (audio) (audio) Important (audio)

Zhan, Hong (audio)
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Q1: What extracurricular activity or 

activities would you like to see offered 

at your school?

Q2: What current activity would you like 

to see improved at your school? How 

would you like it to be improved?

Q3: Please describe any obstacles that 

prevent your child from participating in 

extracurricular activities. 

Q4:How important are extracurricular 

activities to you or your child?

1. Extremely important

2. Important

3. Somewhat important

4. Not important

Q5: What kind of tutoring or support 

activities would you like to see at your 

school?

Ziemann, Steve (audio)

Zihri, Abir (audio) (audio) (audio) Important

Ziolkowski, Diana (audio) (audio) Extremely important

Zoll, Mimi

Zuniga, Enye I would like to see a diversity fair. not sure lack of funding Important Science tutoring
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